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cently brought up from the^nine. It is join» the Okanogan. The ml» figure ia 
,*• tiM»t ore yet taken from that lection, staled to hare been $20,000. 
it 1» twgh grade, some of it assaying over 
$100 Id the ton.

Late reports form the Sullivan mine are 
to the effect that as the work 
lie mine is improving. The «
* wl)k'h can now be
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pare yellow grid running through the 
quarts. It

law of

BIG BULLDOG BOREPROGRESS OF NINES FROM OTHER C. from- a continuation of 
the itnd of vary rich ere that was 
couple of weeks since above the No. 1 
tunnel in the i. X. L. About three tons 
of this rids ore has been taken out aad 

' it ia nought it will run $S#W to the ton. 
There ia

A tunnel has been started on the Xittie
, en the 
drive it

to the heart of the claim at a depth of

a W.. which adjoins the Pathfinder 
Nor* fork. The intention is to■

IM; Notes of latoroot FromThe 5per to the Mother Lofie Track U NewIt to
it af over 200 feet. It is behaved the tVole. far ship- will cut the various ledge of the property 

which one carries the payof It whieh has not yet and
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Thek the The Met el 
the diet net is growing, aad to all the va*- 

good work ia
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The track of the epur to the Mother 
Lode mine, which i* to supply consider
able of the ore for the smelter, is being 
extended. One of the bridgea near toe

ting with the la the 1 ee le usual
a of the year, and it to pre

dicted that the mining season wlff

-o
put of Yaair sunde at over 23,000 tons, 
uiada up as follows:
Ymir, cruehmgs, 17,500; crude orC, 310; 
total, 17,810 tons. Dundee, crushing», 700; 
crude ore, 60; total, 700 tons. Porto Rico,

. ______ „ . . , rp. . cnishings, 4,400; crude ore, 00; total,
Hope property u ataost finked Thts 4>460 ton*. Blackcock, crude ore, 238; 
, J ahou‘d be completed, to the Mother total> 238. Grand total. 23,‘M3.
Lode in a few . ! This figure, however, represents but a

A n.tW proportion of the four mine, contri-
ncar the Mother Itode, on ^.e *fcR»= buü Not «me „f them haa had e fuU
ra1“h M[. *?". ^P*°° ,°< year’s work. The Ymir mill bo been »
is trying his luck with another townsite. ■ .. . .. *•'

TM feet
feet an the weal, er s total at

1.0<M loot, Vy the Utti of Jutoi of Jest 
year. Then then threw wp the contract, 
claiming that they had made nothing by 
their year’s work, and could see only more 
loss aheaj of them by continuing. ' The. 
reason- for the losses sustained by the Mo- 
Lean Brothers was because they struck 
about 250 feet of soft,ground at. the east; 
end, which wee hard to timber, and made, 
the progress slew and expensive. Foley

279d theat this
andThe Yellowstone Mines, Limited, hiscom

me nee much earlier thés season then last, nearly -completed the installation it its 
this is so great progress may be looked ten-stamp mill, 

fqr in the mineral development of the So far six carloads of machinery for 
nfines in this district. In fact, many have the second stamp.mil) have arrived at the 
been worked all winter. In the Winder- depot, and loads are being taken up to 
njerc country last! year it was almost im- the Ymir mill daily. Ir ia probable the 
possible to get in the mountains , pqtil entra,40, stamps will be ready to run 
•IPly, but,dnripg fhe present winter ’mines about the end of Manda next.
7#00fleet above sea.level are being worked. Certificates of improvement have been

is :» good tiling that the conditions issued-to the Delight Grid Mining 
n so favorable, tor development pany of Hamilton, Out., lor the D

Appended are mining antes at interset
from the Slocan, Ymir, East Kootenay 
and the Boundary Creek country.

THE SLOCAN.
-Lspur

'The Ore Shipments for Last Year of Soqgc 
of tbfe Mines—Payne Shipping Again.

_... A'iiiS
Last week’s ore shipments totalled up

295 tons.

■

Brothers A Lara», the original contractiven
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! worth- of gold There are large masses ef 
pore yellow gold running through tiie 

I quartz. It come, from- a continuation of
_______ _ | the find of- very rich ore that was made a

" ’ ' ! couple of weeks since above the No. 1
The Spur to the Mother Lode Being'tunnel in the 1. X. L. Abput three tons

i of this rich ore has been taken out and 
! it is thought it will run $5,000 to the ton. 
There is more of it which has not yet' 

• been extracted. The intention is to send 
two carloads of ôre to the smelter. The 
very rich ore will be taken down by it- 

iself as it is far too rich to be mixed with 
A n etlng of the Directors Held In Which the the rock winch is about the value of

the second class ore from the I. X. L. 
There is considerable inure of the rich ore Uoed-W.jh at Annual fleeting of the yet to ^ extracted.

. Sunset 69.' ~ ----  ----------- i

cently jirought up from the^nine. It is joins the Okanogan. The sale figure is 
jtfce tinest ore yet taken from that Section, stated to have been $30,000.
It is fogb grade, some of it assaying over A tunnel has been started on the Kittic 
$100 to the ton. JV., which adjoins the Pathfinder, on the

Late reports form the Sullivan mine are Norfii Pork. The intention a to drive it
to thé. effect that as the wor$ progresses to the heart of the claim at a depth of
the mine is improving. The amount of over 200 feet. It is believed the tunnel
O* wljich can now be extracted for ship- will cut the various ledges of the property
ment will keep the North Star branch and determine which one carries the pay
busy. chute.
.pork on the Black Bear mine near Thpe are 2.Ç00 tone on the dump of the 

Kimberley is progressing rapidly, and by Golden Crown and a large body of good
the Mine the railway is completed the shipping ore blocked out in the mine,
company will make ’ a shipment of ore. which is how capable of an output of 80,-
lbe property is favorably located for ship- 600 tons -from work already done. The
ping., futilities, the railroad1 pasting over main working shaft of the mine is now
the property less than 50 feet from the down 320 feet, with crosscuts at the 100,
main opening. 200 and 300-foot levels. At the 100-foot

The recent strike in tne North Star is level about 125 feet of crosscutting has
T- , , . . , of even more importance than at first re- been done. At 150 feet a eromeut has
The fact that the present wrnter ,s prov- ported. The new ore body is ten feet .been dpiven and line ok encountered. An

ing an open one throughout the Koohe- .hick and covers an area of 150 by 200 upraise connects the two crosscuts, and a
nays and Vale generally has enabled min- and increases the amount of ore in large body of ore has been blocked out.
ing operations to make ranch better tra- by 15,000 ton*. The ore is Of good On the 300-foot level another crosscut,
cress tbun tisnaI „„„„ t ,, grade,"being high in lead and lew in til- now in some 350 feet, is being driven to

this season. In the rer ^ ;3 connected with the old ore strike the ore body. Ore bankers are to
Slocan all attempts to settle the labor body. The 6300-foot tramway will prob- be constructed at an eaHy date, and on
question have failed, and some of the ably be completed atout the middle of the finishing of laying steel to the dump,
mines are bringing in miners from out- tbe montil- When finished it will repre- a season of steady shipmenU of ore to
s.de of the district. The Boundary conn of Th« .eem; the ™elter “ to ** indurated.

J piny is now building a 350-ton ore bin at
try continues to be the scene of very ac- the terminus of the North Star branch 
live progress. The list of suppers from railway.
the district is growing, and in all the vat From what can be learned there is not
ions camps good work is being accom- * “uch *now ™n***v? »

at this season of the year, and it is pre-
plished. dieted that the mining season will com

Appended are mining notes of interest n*encc much earlier this season than last,
from the Slocan, Ymir, East Kootenêï 8 this is so great progress may be looked ten-stamp null.
and the Boundary Cree^ country. - f$r m the mineral development of the So far six carloads of machinery loir

mines in this district. In fact; many have the second stamp,mill have arrived at the 
been worked all winter. In the Winder- dépôt, and loads are being taken up to 
njere country last year it was alryoet im- the Ymir mill daily. If ie probable the 
possible to get . in the mountains , pntil extra, 40, stamps will be ready to run 
J^y, but(duripg |he pre4cnt winter mines about the end of March next.
TSOOiteet above sea. level are being worked. Certificates of improvement have been 
U is-a good thing that the conditions issued , to the Delight Gold Wiping com- 
hfve bee» so favorable, tor development t»ny of Hamilton, Ont., ror the Delight 
lq high attitudes. , . Woodstock, Calgary ana Atlantic claims

-, ------------------ ---------- on Toad mountain. The Delight com-
ftt I*. BOUNDARY COUNTRY. pany is an offspring of the Hamilton and

Kossland company, which own the Ten
nessee here, and its shares are mostly 
hteld by the shareholders of the latter 
company.

The tunnel on the Big Horn property 
te in ever 100 feet, and is approaching 
the smaller vein, winch crops up on the 
surface with a width of three feet. The 
indications in the tunnel are such as to 
lead to the expectation of finding pay 
ore in tins vein. This, however, will be 
but a side issue, as it is not expected to 
strike the big main body until at least 
another 100 feet have been driven.

PROGRESS OF MINES FROM OTHER CA Blfi BULLDOG BORE -

flMar Notes of Interest From* 
Kootenay» and Yale.

V
A

It Is Completed and Track is New 
Seing Laid. ^Extended.

BRANDON AND GOLDEN CROWN GREAT ACTIVITY IN BOUNDARY .ITS LENGTH IS 3,296 FEET
The Payne Mine Starts Shipping Ag in An 

Open Winter In the Districts, llenernlly- 
News of Best KootLnay, the Slocan, Y nth 

, ead the Boundary Country.

It WIU Da Away With the Ccntlpede-L he , 
Switch-Back, With Its Many Legs, Otar 
Which the Cnrs Ne» Climb bulu.ee

Policy In Regard to Shipping Was Out-

Progress cf the Ymir Camp./T*.. ■ 1-V» -
.Mr. -D. A.. Holbrook,-one of the enter- The 3,200-foot tunnel under Bulldog 

mountain has been completed, and the 
work of laying the track through it is now 
in progress. It ie expected, therefore,
that trains will be running through this ' 
tunnel within the next few days. ’Bhe size 
of the tunnel is 16x23. The contract for 
the tunnel was awarded to Foley Bros. &
Larsen. The price is not definitely known 
but it is claimed that they were to receive 
$62 a foot, or $198,400. for the entire work.
The contract was sublet to McLean Bros, 
for $50 a loot, it ie claimed. They procur
ed a 14-drill compressor plant, and in July,
1898, had bored 715 feet on the east end, 
and 279 feet on the west, or a total of 
1,004 feet, by the 15th of June of .last 
year. Then thpn threw up the contract, 
claiming that they had made nothing by 
their year’s work* and could see only more, 
loss ahead of them by continuing. The. 
reason- for the losses sustained by the Mc
Lean Brothers was because they struck 
about 250 feet of soft ..ground at < the east; 
end, which was hard to timber, and made, 
the progress dear and- expensive. Foley 
Brothers & Larsen, the original contract
ors, took up the task where it had been- 
laid down, and went On .with the work.

The 14-drill compressor broke doom and 
they were compelled to* put in another 
one of eight drills, in a# with the tans, 
care and other paraphernalia, about $25,- 
000 worth of machinery was’ purchased.
When everything was working in full 
swing in each fisce of the bote, there were 
90 men on each tide, or a total of 180, em
ployed. The task was a big one, and it is, 
thought the etmteaetors made only a small 
profit. There,ire 300 feétt from the portal 
at the east end of thetironel which will 
have to be timbered. The plant has been 
removed to Trail, where it is now' stored.

The completion of this OunneL will do I
away with the use of the. switchback over |
Bulldog mountain. This .gwitchbatit isrix . ’
miles in length, and bats tix Teg» on the . 
east and five cn the west mde. The grad» 
over the ' >Ni----- -t------

This is our first issue in 1900, and it be-
priâing pioneers Of Greenwood, is in the hooves us to look back upon 1890 and to
city on a business visit. He reporta tnat look forward, as fir as may be, open what
tike construction on the natte of the tirfnm m. y. .•^ bee wfsay# the Ymir Miner. We
British Columbia Copper company, limit- have not had anything m the shap* of a
ed, at Greenwood, is making excellent 

It is expected that it will be
boom during the past year; nevertheless

. Ymir has progressed in a remarkably
rçaey to begin active operations by. June 8teady fa«hion, as msy readily be aeer by 
at tue lurthest. A residence for Mr. Paul a comparison of things as they are today 
Johnson, the manager of the smelter, and thcir condition a year ago. At lhe
an assay office are being erected also. Mr. ^ of 1883 y,e output o{ Ymir camp; 
Johnson and Mr hrederic Keffer, the MaUed up to 170 tonB only, made up as 
manager of the Mother lode, have been folloW8: Uundee, 60 terns; Porto Rico, 60 
in New York consulting with the officers ton8; tilackcoek, 50 tons. Today the out- 
of the company there as to the tntnre put o{ Ymir stands at over 23,000 tons,
B)“*- , , ., , .. made up as follows:

The track of the ti>ur to the Mother Xmir> cnl8limg8 17>500. crude ord. 310; 
Lode mme, which .a to supply consider- totaJj 17-810 fon8. Dundee crU8hing8 700 
able of the ore for the «meiter, is being crude <». fo,al 7eo ton8. Vurto Rie0| 
extended. One of the bridges near tne crushing,, 4,400; crude ore, 00; total 
Hope property .s aknost finked This 4-460 ton». Blackcock, crude ore, 238; 

should be completed to tne Mother total, 238
, , This figure, however, represents hut a

towns.te has been established 8maU proportion of the four mines contri- 
near the Mother Lode, on the McRae buUng. Not one of them has had a full 
ranoh. Mr Ross lTiompsoo of Ross and, ycar>8 work. The Ymir mill has been in 
is trying his luck with another townmto ; operation since the begmnmg of April
to Vr^ivT^nl^T 0^'and ^ >«t about two months
tq.^eoomet qaite an extensive p . then. The Dundee only ran one month,

i K “ -the Blackcock two months and the Porto
completed to Midway, but as yet passen- Kico about «x months, so that tjie actual
ff tra‘°!1 ^ *een^° output during- the year is not half the
Grtenwoed and Midway. potential. During 1900, however, we may
hat tbejection of the road mil fe short- confidently anticipate that the output of

Ymir camp wUl go up rapidly. Indeed, if 
ticipeted that a pwt deal of the traffie preeent plan8 ^ consummated, Ymir wiU 
to and from Republic, wd] go vu Midway £ve a rate ^ ^ t ^ excea8 of that
{0r,tto,?a*0nt. , ? 18 “ *“fienu any camp iu British Columbia with the

^etTeen th* two plmms, over which tie„ o{
2e „ - , - n may be calculated with a reasonable
Mr. Holbrook say. that degree of certainty that during 1900 both

growing rapidly, and a number rfbudd- the lamarae and the «u mine,

FHFrEE.^5 ïïssnsrswî
the Mother Me. A good rtrtae of goM- ^ ^come produL.er,, Ae two

£55.5 SSStï: sris ÏÏÎ

the Poland China groito la lMking well ^ numl.(T of ^ falling in its vi- *

sÿzSt iSlm SS, St if» i"‘« t; *£ -
is it may be expected to sppear towards-

BRANDON A GOLDEN GROWN.

Directors Outline a Policy For the Ship
ping of Ore.

progress.

YMIR,

The Yellowstone Mill—The Second Stamp 
Mill for the Ymir.

The Yellowstone Mines, Limited, has 
nearly -completed the installation if its

THE SLOCAN. H- 4spur
Lode in a few days. 

A new
Grand total, 23,‘M3. The Ore Shipments for Last Year of Smpe 

of ïbfe Mines—Payne Shipping Again.

Last week’s ore sUiptnents totalled up 
295 tons.

Rawhiders are complaining of lack- of *since
two more carloads of ore Were sent <nlt 

by the Rambler last week.
One hundred and fifty tons at one. was 

sent out by the Queen Bess last week..!;
The Payne enters ' the list of shippers 

for the year with 165 tone to its credit,, 
The Smuggler group is turning out a 

bonanza for the Wsrner-Miller combina
tion. .WS1

;
Long List of Working Properties—Rapid 

Progress Being Made in all the Camps. ’ -u
rtiood progress is reported in the run- 

nteg of the tunnel on the Phil Sheridan 
tibia of the Earthquake group.

'Or* has been struck on the Hartford 
Almost all the machinery has arrive*! *4™ jn Greenwood camp. At a depth of 

fer the Wakefield concentrator, ahd it ft « feet the shaft came into a fine showing 
expected to be in running shape Aortly.-- of copper. . . .

A recent assay made from ore takqi£ «trike ib the Old Ironsides si the
from the Butte, on the north fork ru. 300-foot level is growing greater til the
Ten-Mile, went $35 in gold add $781 in. ldne. They are now 30 or 35 feet in ore. 
silver to the ton. ' ; The earlpad of ore shipped to the Ttail

Last week the lower drift on the Hart? “ÿritÇ £roin t1ie Qro Doioro mine In
ney Opened into a promising body of ore. Synpoit camp netted the owners $15 pm 
Rawhiding from the property has Ceased,: ; 
owing to jack of sqOTfcjf;,

The long crosscut tunnel of the Ivanhoe 
Is no# in over 400 feet after two months’ 
drilling. If is said 700 fleet more will 
strike thb-'vein. V v- 

Appended is the number Of rqporils 
revistored at the New Denver ■ office" in 
1898: -‘i
Locations a .

'4

a
V

OUTPUT FOR JANUARY.

pearly 24,500 Tons—Details of the Ore

feet from the surface, is driving ahead. ‘ (approximately). The cprrectod fig- 
A splendid strike is reported on the 60- uree xvl11 Probably be a little higher. As 

foot level of the Strawberry claim in stated early in the year, the tonnage is 
Brown’s camp up tbd‘North Peek.' f’ calculated weekly on a baria of 31.5 tons 

778 At Myers Creek active development is to the carload for, the Lfe Ror, War Eagle, 
being carted- on i« connection, with -the Centre «tar and Iron Mask output; 22A 
Review, Poland China, Crystal Butte, for the Monte Christo, and 25. for the 
War Eagle Mountain Chief, Copper Evening;Star, I. X. L. and Giant. These 

12 Queen and Bnekhorn. figures are as close an-approximation as it
• The B. C. mine in Summit camp ship- la possible to get, and are sufficiently near 

888 pod the first kit of ore on its 60,006-ton the exact tonnage for all practical por- 
-81 contract Friday, the 19th. There are 50 poses. An effort has been made, howev- 

7 men on t he company’s payroll. er, to get the smelter weight figures month
Max Kuntz is preparing to begin active by month, but it always takes some days' 

operations at once on the Iron King after the end of the month before they
group of three claims, the Iron King, can -be obtained. If possible, the correet-
Chancellor and" Kupper Queen. * ed returns for January will be published 

The machinery recently installed on the in the weekly mining review appearing in 
Bnekhorn property in Deadwood camp next Sunday’s issue. The total given of
has been started up and is now running 24,432.5 tons may be- relied upon as being Dominion Consolidated Mine" Company 

Week. Total, smoothly. The Buckhom is now hoisting very close to the exact. tonnage for the , Maying -Good Progress.
105 from the 100-foot level. month-. If even the average obtained dur- *• ‘ —— • f .............._ _
20 The second dean-up from the Waterloo ng the first month of the year ig main- The recent report of Mr. T. Ht Treth-

240 mine at Camp McKinney has just been ained, it will be seen that the ore ship- sway on the properties owned by the Do-
100 made, and resulted in the production of' nests for 1900 should H» well pp to the minion Consolidated Mining ctarpuny,
20 a neat little $2,000 gold brick, the promus- 300,000-ton mark. - A steady increase in the near -Eairview, in Southern Yale, makes
20 tion ^>f 20 days run with the stamp mill. Output, however,- is looked for with good « very good showing of the progress at-.
20 They expect to reach the pay "treat is reason as the year advances, so that the taised to date. Mr. Tretheway speaks of

— the Mammoth at Camp McKinney any total mentioned should be passed without the property as the tnost promising one
__ 295 525 day. The drift is now all in quartz carry- much difficulty. .• out of some 360 examinee by him during

ing good values. Not having been cross- The daily average output from all the seven months of last year. The mine has 
cut, the width of the ledge is not yet mines for the 31 days of January was » large force of men 8t w.«rk> a™d the "hew 
known. . 788.1 tons The average for the Le iRoi machinery is nearly ready for work. Thé/

In addition to the Brandon & Golden was 296.7 per day; for the War Eagle, tunnel is til in ore and is m 160 féet. It 
Crown, there will be another shipping 265.3 tons; for the Centre Star, 18L8 tons; ’« r*”1 >n on the lowest of the levels, while- 
mine in Wellington camp as soon as ship- tor the Iran Mask, 82.1 tons tied for the « shaft has been sunk on the central claim 
piiig facilities are provided. Duncan Me- combined War Eagle and Centre Star out- » distance of 110 feet, the ledge at the
Intosh, managing director of the Winni- put (13,860 tons) 447 tons. Calculating crosscut being 23 feet wide. The mine

190 peg mine, says that as soon as cars are the general average value of the ship- machinery just put in placé, consists of, a
691 available he will be able to dhSp a car- men to at $18 per ton, the output for the six-drill compressor plant from the Rand

1000 bad of one daily to the Trail smelter. month shows a return of $439;776. So Drill company. The property is situated1 
50 The machinery plant to be installed on far-as the smelters are concernéd. The but a few miles from Fairriew, and there 
3 the Bonanza, in Knight’s camp, arrived Northport smelter obtained. 9,323 tons and ** 110 difficulty of access. I* is stated that 

21! last week, and AJ Call, who had the haul- the Canadian smelter at Trail 15,109.5 tons the cost of mining and milling is only 
75 mg contract, loaded it on wagons and during the month. about $2AO per ton, so that every advan-
;9 started up the riva- to take it to the Appended is a detailed statement of the t»Ke seems to be in favor of the company
H> property. Th» plant consists of-a steam shipments for the month: and their property. The Company was in-

400 pump, hoist, etc., sufficient to work the Ore Shipments for January. corpora ted-in 1898, and has a capital of
claim to a depth of 300 feet or more. Tons. $500,000 in 25-cent share*. The group- of ___ ^

530 The Mother Lode mme is preparing to Le Roi................ ..... ; ...................9,198 claims consists of the Dominion, A. D. C,
increase its force largely. The main shaft War Eagle............. . ............8,221.5 «nd Eairview. .«jbjjl

630 is down 325 feet, and at the 300 foot level Centre Star.. .......... .....................  5,638.5       .UÊÊ
a station is being cut out. They are also Iron Mask............................ . 976.5 A NEW MM*.
making preparations to install the cage, Evening Star......... ....... .;. 25 „— ------- _ . , ,. - Wta
which is daily expetoed to arrive. It will 1. X. L................ . .................... . go The Bmldiné», Residences, Hydrants and
be 412x5 feet i* size. The connect',m 1 Monte Christo.............. .............. . 273 ■ ' Other Particulars Given. ; , .fW

720 from the old workings down to the 200- Giant.............. ........... . .................. 60 ,, of 1
foot level has been coraplstod. A very , ------- ^ &»**<>*•_ °f

3800 large plant wifi bp installed in the -pring. Total tens.................. ..............24,432:5 Ke»8»1»^, has just rirttad an ««‘ "t
331 The new machinery for the Pathfinder - ----- --------- -------------- iw.

has arrived in Grand Fcwks and is being The Ethel Group. thT^ffnZ^ddtiion ' t£-
hauled to the mine. It consists of one 56-, «liW
horse power boiler of latest pattern, one Superintendent Chamberlain is in from eddition, the firrt and^secfltKT
7x10 drum cylindbr hoisting engine with the’Ethel group, which he is operating for «dditions, the Nobltok addibonp
drum 20x24, capable of lifting 4,000 the P*rir Consolidated. Mining company, the Durham addition andThe Nickel Plato 
pounds from a depth of 400 feet; a 31-4 j On the 68-foot level at a point 55 feet from l**”* ff’î’
Little Giant Rand drill and a Snow du- the shaft, the ledge ban been met. This °/ Nob HiU additM» inlL be added -, - 
plex pump of the capacity of 200 gallons has now been crosscut) for a distance of shortly. 1 he map snows au the muldmge

i ten feet. ’Phe ledge is fified with mixed “d roadeaees to thte serttons mentioned.
The legal difficulty regarding the own- ore. The ore is a pyrrhotite. The forma- e»*pt thé «hack» and robins erected m- 

ership of the Seattle, a most promising ! tion on the foot wall is granite, and on disenmmatety, also the hydrants ra use- 
mineral property on the north fork ef the hanging wall diorite. two shifts are e°d proposed and the tee alarm boxes,
Kettle river, has been settled, title there- at work. The intention ie to put in a The plan is drawn on a scale of 200 feet 
to by a recent court decision at Victoria steam hoist and a steam drill. to the ,nc”, and hae be«n prepared with
now vesting solely in Robert Clark, the ; ---------------------- ------ " ,he «reatrot care in order to meure ae-
originai locator and owner. ... Certificate of Improvements. curacy. Ota important fetinre m the ex-

J. Moran has sold hi. one-fourth inter- ! f . ------- «et description of the Columbia *
eat in the Okanogan claim to George B. The Evening Gold Mining company. Western railway’s nght-ef-way threugh

of Which Mr. MeAuJay to president, til- tained a certificate of Improvement. ;a needy Stic at the price w*ed, viz., $24».

4

in to

i trains were of-trains. 1 Frag] 
tea delayed longer than 

The completion of tirii 
ly expedite the exit and et- -, —...
BounÂry Creek country, ta4 it »* 
pated that there wiU be. considerable ore 
come out of that section. It is, thought 
the railway Com puny did not hitherto care 
to haul much ore out ef. the Boundary 
country on account ef the difficult haul 
ever the switéhback: V

The patrons of the company think that \
$ Pullman car should be pat on between X. 
Rossland and Greenwood^ s# that when 
they are travelling between the two cities 
which is rather/a long and tiresome jovut, 
ney, they can be fairly comfortable.

1 will great- 
rv into the
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Cash in lieu "of aasecernent*.
Certificates of 'improvement
Transfers. -----,,.......................
Abandonments.... .
Water right permits.. ..
Free mjnena’ certificates- - • - ■
Do to companies.
Special do to ipdividusls..

The total- amount of ore shipped from 
the Blocan from January 1, 1853, to June 
80, 1899, was 15,113 toms. From July 1. 
1899, to December 31, 1899, the shipments 
were 4,310 tons. Following are the ship 
merits from January 1, 1900, to January

r; $3,000
80Monthly

Stamps. Crushing».
«J; I. . 507

Ymir...........
Porto Ricoi
Tamarac__
Good Hope.. .......

Monday evening the board of directors Dfindee, concentrator.. . 
of the Brandon & Golden Crown held a 
meeting in the Hotel Armstrong, Green
wood to discuss the business of the com
pany generally, and decided upon a policy 
aa outlined by Mr. Daly, for the shipment 
of ore. Those preeent at the meeting 

President, Hon. T. May ne Daly,
Roasland; W. J. Porter of Phoenix;

Man: ;
VV. A. Macdanald, Q. €., Nelson; W. A. 
fuller, Spokane; W. L. Ode, secretary,
Rowland, and George H. Collins,- manag
ing director, Greenwood.

On Tuesday the visiting directors of the are well within the bounds ef probability 
Brandon A Golden Crown Mining com
pany, under the guidance of Managing Di
rector George H. Collins, paid a visit to 
the mine. On their return the president 
of the company, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Q.
C., was seen and expressed himself to a 
Greenwood Times reporter as being well 
pleased with the outlook for the- mine and 
the work of development. “We propose 
shippibg just as soon as cars can be ob
tained at Hartford Junction, where the 
steel is laid on the Winnipeg spur, a dis
tance of a little over a mile from the 
mine. On tire dumps we have fully 2,000 
tons of ore immediately available for ship
ping to the smelter. Briefly, the miné is 
developed by a main working shaft to a 
depth of 320 feet, with levels at 100, 150 
and 300 feet respectively. At the 100-toot 
level a crosscut is being run to the ore 
showing that was exposed on the surface 
by the railroad grade. This work is in 120 
feet. From the 150-foot level we have ob-
tained m the drifts some of our best grade Superintendent Chamberlain yesterday 
of ore. An upraise from this level con- sent another carOoad of ore to the North- 
nects with the No. 1 level. Here we have port smelter from the Evening Star mine, 
a large body of ore blocked out for «ton- Articles of incorporation of the Even
ing purposes. At the 300-foot level we are ing Star Mines, limited, have -been filet 
also driving- a crosscut to encounter the at the capital. This is the company which 
Winnipeg lode. ’This crosscut has pro- succeeds the Evening Star Mining - com- 
gressed a distance of 350 feet from the pany. The capital stock has been reduced 
shaft. We have arranged to have, built as from $1.500,000 in $1 shares, to 200,000 in 
soon as possible, ore bunkers. When the ten-eent shares. The stockholders are to 
railroad spur is completed to the Winni- get one share in the new company for one 
peg mtnSwè shall be-in a first class poai- share in the old- There are 500,900 shares 
tion to make steady «shipments .to the.in .the treasury, which aré to be taken-b|f 
smelter. You cafttitoy that the board .of ;Mr. George B. McAulay and associates, 
directoititare perfectly aatiafied with the and the money so derived is to be applied 
result of the trip; we have n6t)*nly had‘to the dévéhpmetit oï the property. r_ 
on enjoyable time in your city^, but we j On the O. K. work is still progressing 
return home more than ever convinced of in what is known as tunnel No. 12. The 
the ereatneas of the mines of the Bonn- ! work is being done at. the instance of the 
dary Creek dietricte-and especially of the Old National Bank of Spokane.
Brandon t Golden Crown.”

6.000. 80-V
LSOO- 20

. 10 750
8755

1A00 <|

10,125
This figure represents the minimum which 

may be expected from the stamp mills 
Which will then be in operation. If the 
Rainy Day and Wilcox mines fulfiH their 
present plans the crushing wiU be further 
increased to say 11,500 tons per month. 
To this must be added the output of 
crude ore from the Blackcock, Dundee 
and possible the Big Horn. It is, of course, 
impossible to estimate what tiwee. ship
ments will amount to, but we‘ think we-
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A FAIR VIEW PROPERTY.

,20:were:
.105Payne................

American Boy. 
Queen Bess—
Rambler...........
Surprise.'.;... . 
Florida.. .... 
Bos-un....

Bfandon,Kelly,Andrew
150
40

when we say that towards the fall of 
1900 we confidently anticipate that the 
total output from the mines of Ymir will 
be in the neighborhood of 12,500 tons per 
month, or at the rate of 150,000 tons per 
annum. It will, of course, be well on in 
the year before this rate is reached, and 
it is possible that other mines not here 
figured upon, such as the Porcupine, Ne
vada, Bullion and others may join to 
swell the list. We should say that’ a fair 
estimate of the coming output for 1900 
would be 100,000 tons, of which the Ymir 
mine alone will be responsible for some 
70,000 tons. The total output from Ross
land camp for 1899 was 183,000 tons, or 
more than double any other camp in 
British Columbia. Next year, however, 
we have reason to hope that Ymir will 
make an easy second.

Total tone......
The following mines have furnished the 

raining recorder at New Denver with) in
formation regarding their shipments of 
gre last year, and the total amounts since 
the several properties commenced opera
tions, in tons:

-fl

Total Ore 
Shipments.

Shipped 
in 1899.

64American Boy.. .
Antoine................
Bosun....................
California.............
Capella..................
.Coin......................
Emily Edith.... .
Marion...............
Miller Creek.. ..
Silver Co.............
Mollie Hughes................. 23
Monitor....
Silver Bell....
Noonday..
Keco...........
Ruth...............
Sapphire..
Slocan Star...
■Vancouver.. .
Vulture...........
Queen -Bess..
Rockland... .

The managers of the following mines 
-hate not furnished the information re
quested: Payne, Ajax, Last Chance, 
Treasure Vault, Red Fox, Trade Dollar, 
Noble’ Five," Idaho, Jaèkeon, Dardanelles, 
Wakefield and ComStock.

.... 25 M600

3
6.

60
19 V

. 86 &

MINING NOTES. 200
10876

600
. .. 244

11,231. 15
12833

20,334525
.. 400 /> 1560

....1800 
, .. 331
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east Kootenay.

Recent Strike in the North Star—Work on 
the Sullivan and Big Chief.

The development of the Big Chief will 
„ V manaser of the be pushed during the coming season.

About Three Tons Taken From a Very old Iroesidea in the Greenwood camp, ™ ratista^
reports that the ore body recently en- North Star Hill is progressing satusfac-
countered on the 300-foot level of that tonly.

In the window of Mr. J. W: Spring’s property is developing exceedingly wei^ With just ̂  ^
jewelry store tlbre ia a twenty pound and that there ie a decided improvement tte eomp^y -T^Meition to ship

Iper minute.
■s
%

■Ia Developing Well.
ORE FROM THE l. X. L.

'M

Rich Pocket.
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or.
liage scarce y a 
of Ctoada to the 
Ills for Pale Peo^5 
enefleial résulté 

unknown to us 
lis medicine, but 
ousanda of oth- 
whom we have 
ailing ask your 
you will hear of 
ridden paraly ic,
; c sufferer, some 
tie and nervelesb 
strong by

k Pills
E

TISM CURED.

pkms^Ninga, Man., says: 
I was almost constantly 
leumatism of the muscles, 
ms being so severe that I 
work. I tried electric 

medicines, but got 
e in Boissevain during the 
the druggist there advised 
filliams’ Pink Pitta, as he 
her of cases in which they 
nation. I got half a down 
them back home with 
:U»c. I wag on the-fourth 

gan to get relief, and I 
g Pink PiBs until I had 
- by which time no trace 
itin remained, and i hare 
■ed from rheumatic pains, 
-commend Dr. Williams’ 
rheumatism, as I hare 
II cure it

IT TROUBLE.

nneed otter, Arnes, 
a me pleasure to add my 
he ever increasing popu- 
Williams’ Pink Pille. I 
■ years with rheumatism 

of. the heart, including 
, as dizziness and swell- 
m. As time passed, not 
1 I- did to secure relief, I' 
iorse, and ensured great 
joint in my body. I had 
it Dr. Williams’ Pink Pffls 
ded to try them. After I 
boxes of the pilla I found 

1 I continued1 taking them, 
en twelve boxes, by which 
grille bad absolutely disap- 
Was as healthy as ever l‘ 
y lits. I strongly recom- 
ams’ Pink Pilla to all who

S’ DANCE.

ipns. Fort Saskatchewan, 
i: “I think, it my duty to 
of thé'Wonderful cure by 
uns’ Pink Pilla in the ease 
boys, 12 y 
I he was attacked with St. 
a a very severe form. His 

and twitched to such an 
could scarcely walk and 

sld anything in his hands, 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink 

i result seven, boxes have 
ored his health, and he is , 
and active as ever he was. 
this statement in the. hope 
merit some other sufferer.”

rous Trouble.
yee, Glen Adelaide, N. W.
[ suffered very imich from 
|s, being at times so bad 
ot sit still in a chair. I 
hedicine tor months, but it 
I any good. My husband 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 

‘bave done me a world of 
b heartily- recommend them' 
h sufferers.”
Emanent cure.
ri-oll ,of "Rolànd, Man., 
Ie living at Sydney, Man.,’ 
Lforming you that your Dr. 
t Pills had cured me of 
! twenty-five years" Stand- 
y other medicines bad fail- 
aaed to again write you and 
lire has been permanent, as 
of" several years there has 
> of the trouble. ' I sincere- 
tperienoe will be the mean» 
ie other poor sufferer.”

er, Alexander, Man., savs: 
ago 1 was attacked with 
id suffered untold agony. I 
red dollars trying to get 
Lb no avail. I was advised 
lliams’ Pink Pills and soon 
and after using them a 
tbs they' entirely cured me.”

of age. iu

I any loose form, or 
ne “Dr. Williams' 
rilliams,’
f imitations of Dr. 
curei anyone, 
g yoV with the gen- 
lams* Medicine Co, 
I by mail, post p dd,
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îjfcWJti&âk'SSri?
«id he was glad to learn that Great Brit 
“»'* restions with other state*
- deadly. fie added
term could be justly applied to the reta 
tiens with KuropeSn governments and the 
United States, and deprecated undue at
tention to the attacks of the foreign press 
His Lordship coogratuated Lord Salisbury 

• -on the conclusion of the agreement with 
Germany, but strongly disapproved of the 
tone of Mr. Chamberlain’s speeches, hr 
that connection, however, he paid a warm 
tribute to the conduct of the soldiers in 
the held and to the loyalty of the British 
colonies.

The Karl of Kimberley, continuing, said 
that although the moment was one of the 
deepest gravity, he would entirely abstain 

conspicuous, and they must associ- trom criticism of the conduct of the Gen- 
the re-assembling of parliament today ye with this the sons ot the colonies, who vrais. It was the duty of the government
Was as follows: '______ ,™d dhown extraordinary aptitude in th«- to select men to conduct these operations,

kind of warfare, tie appreciated the ga. .md it wa9 their duty to support the gov-

■-”» u-’Si-stsa.rsi’S'Sin
broken in South Africa, when last I ad- know the Which necessitated this He did not mean to imply tihattirTom-'
dressed you, has unhappily not been re- unusual method ot remtoremg toe ami, ;rata were not doing their utmost to ful- 
stored, but otherwise my relations with ltie and ^ia friends had resolved to sup su their arduour duties, but the govem-
other states are friendly. I |J”rt f. v,8orou? prosecution of tbe ■war, mont would be wise if it made every effort

.-2f ** 22MMMVS
African colonies by the South African re- med there wou-d be no difficulty in ob oerley aid': “We mitfb’f yet meet a pe- 
puhiic and the Grange Free State, cy taining the additional supplies necessary riod 0fxdisaster, and although our relations 
people have responded with klr-u..-, and "Here my agreement with the govern- ,rjth the other pçyvçrs, are friendly, it 
enthuaiam to the appeal which I have ment <*ase8-’ “** 8lr Henry Campbell- be well to consider the possibilities
made to them, and the heroism ot my tin-6 Henry Campbell-Bannerman then >f the tut”re> and it. would be well if the 
soldiers in the held and- my sailors and proceeded with a bitter condemnation ot
marines who were landed to co-one rate the administration, and the tone and , ® P® ^ ^TkoTTTe temper in whkTit had approached the 8°Vm“
nouitst uadiuons ot our mu nary history, whole South African problem, raying to iha\F been aware

"1 am deeply grieved that so many valu- that the narrowness of the government’s * jV
able Uvea snouid have laden a sacriiice provision for miUtary requirements neca- , ”77, _Y ,7._7 __ . . ,
but 1 have witnessed witn the heartiest sitated hostilities and asserting that its ttlat that government ought to have
gratification the patriotic eagerness tv <1 po-icy made war probab.e. tie believed be*n.aw"e of , importation of arms 
spontaneous loyalty with which my sub- this feeling was largely shared by the ;nto tbe Transvaal, and ought to have in- 
jicls in all parts of my dominion nave house and was glad of the opportunity formed the Transvaal that unless it dé
cerné forward to share in the common promised to express his opinion. The dsted it must result in Great Britain send- 
d« fense of their imperial interests. 1 am speaker repudiated the idea that they ™g a large force to South Africa. He 
comment 1 snail not iook to them in vain, shoudi await the end of the! war before could not believe the government was so 
when i expegt to sustain and renew tneir discussing the matter. This was the very ignorant Of the preparations of the Trans- 
exertions until they Drought this struggle time, he declared, for effective criticism vaal, and they could not divest themselves 
for toe maintenance of tne empire and aad those wishing to disclaim responsrbti- of the responsibility, 
the assertion of its supremacy in South tty should do so now.
Airica to a victorious conclusion. “The ministers tell us,’’ Sir Henry Ban- anon raid had closed the mouth of the

"A treaty has ben concluded with the nerman continued, "that this war was un- government and prevented it from protest 
German empire for the adjustment of dertaken to secure equal rights for white ng against the arming of the Transvaal, 
the rights claimed by the two countries in men- 1 hope they will transfer this laud- t$ut he added, tbe government must hav 
Samoa, Tonga and other islands in the able doctrine to this country. Many in- Kn0wn armaments were accumulating to 
•Pacific. To a portion at these stipula- stances might be applied where too little an extent unjustified by fears of another 
tiens the government of the United States consideration has been shown under Mr. raid
Tiiia a. so been a party. Chamber Iain’s administration to the loyal ' , .

"A bill will be introduced at an early Dutch of Cape Colony. The Cape minis- l^‘rd HaSour of Burleigh, in his speech, 
date to give ehect to the scheme of fed tens, who are as much crown minis- ®ld n waa tbe du.ty “f_the government 
eration which has been adopted alter tera as Mr. Chamberlain, treated them to communicate with the Boer government 
careful consideration by five of my A us- ,n •’ manner ilPcalbulated to allay doubts on increased armaments, but as the first
traiian colonies. and fears. step, it ought to severely punish the raid

“1- ha.,e wached with cordial satisfac- “The recess brought many speeches on ers. The country bad not reached a pass 
tion the gradual ddi-elopmetit of my this -subject and astonishment, at their that, it tbe government appealed to it, it 

greater colonies into self-governing com- statements. They now declare that it Was would nbt have supported the'government 
mumties. i ne viable, which is obviously an ex p.ist in any preparations it thought necessary.

"The brilliant courage and soldier-like facto opinion, and if not, the ministers tie would do nothing to prevent the gov- 
qualities of the colonial forces engaged in ar hopelessly condemned and ought to be eminent from carrying the war to a stic- 
tSouth Africa, has already earned high ad- hurled from power.” 
miration, and patriotic offers of assist- Mr. Arthur J. Balfour after a vain at- 
ance, which it was not possible to accept, tempt to draw Sir Henry Campbell Ben- 
have come from many other colonies, nerman into an admission that he did not 
with populations of various races. 1 have advocate pushing the war into Boer ter- 
received from the ruling chiefs of the na- ritory, reproached him with waiting until 
live states of India numerous otters to the country had become involved in miti- 
place their trooe and the resources of tary difficulties to bring a vote of censure 
their states at my disposal for service in the colonial secretary, which mig-t 
South Africa. These proofs ot their loyal- hâve been brought, Mr. „alfour declared, 
ty to myself and their: devotion to the at any time since 1895. In a general defense 
cause of my empire have. afforded me of tfrie colonial secretary and 'thç.eçvern- 
muoh gratification. , ment’a policy Mr. Balfour sakf, it one

“1 regret that owing to insufficient rain- rime the government biieved the 
fall in tbe autumn over a part of western would be averted, but had. subsequently 
and central India, the Harvests «re1 pas- become convinced that the Bor govern- 
turage have faffed to such an extent as-to lnent never from the first intended to 
create a famine. Timely measures have 8lve these franchise concessions; tne 

-• been taken by my government and by the withholding of which meant war. He de
native states affected to relieve the suf- Died that General Buffer had expressed 
ferrng and prevent starvation. J," the opinion that the forces sent out were

“It appears that service in South inadequate. On the contrary,. General 
Africa may have the effect of disfranebis- Huiler had the common military opinion 
ing those taking part in it, and you will that the forcée sent were quite sufficient, 
be asked to sanction a measure by which H the government bad asked parliament 
this injustice will be prevented. last August, he continued, to authorize

‘ X commend your deliberations at this u‘e dispatch of a large army, it would 
anxious time to -tne blessing and guidance have been pot only extremely bad diplo- 
of Almighty God. macy but it would have been impossible

After tne reading of the speech the. to persaude parliament of its necessity.
' House of Lords adjourned until 4 p.m.,' Be plying to tlie direct question pot by 

and the Commoners returned to the B*r Henry Campbell-Bannerman, “Did 
House, wbddh also suspended its sitting General Buffer go to Matai purely in the 
until 4 o’clock. exercise of his military discretion?” Mr.

Balfour answered in the affirmative. He 
then proceeded to rebuke the opposition 
for criticizing the war office, declaring 
that it was eetety due -to the enorte o£ the 
government during the last three years 
that the army and armamnts w- » si-silly 
improved. “The opposition,” sai-1 Mr 
Balfour are apparently ready to take 
upon their own shoulders the government 
of the country and the conduct of the 
war. 1 wish them well through the task.
'The government has not disguised from 
itself the magnitude of the task and if 
parliament should think it advisable to 
change the government at the present arm3 
juncture, I can only say that I would 
support any succeeding government in 
the steps, necessary to.pro-ecute the war 
to the conclusion we all desire. But. the 
-nvemment will endeavor to discharge 
the great responsibility so long as it re
tains the .confidence of, parliament.”

Lord Edmund Fitzmourice then moved 
the amendment to the address “and we 
humbly express our regret at the want 
of foresight and judgment display’d by 
tier Majesty’s advisers, as shown alike in 
the conduct of African affaire since 1895 
and in their preparation for the war now 
preceding.”

Lord Fitzmanriee attackd Mr. Uhavi- 
beriain’s policy, especially hie failure to 
punish the raiders and the retention of 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes as a member of the 
Privy council, together with ,;ri i i mg 
and reckless methods that plunged the 
reentry into war before any adéquat» 
preparations were possible.”

The debate was then adojurn**?
IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

titude of foreign nations is described as 
iriendty. But that does not. strike me as 
being so. amicable as the weed would im
ply. 1 deem it necessary to know wtiat 

it is going to do. Lord Sd- 
e cause of our disasters was’ 
of the secret service fund 

ish constitution. But what 
is the government’s duty? Some form of 
compulsory service " must be introduced 
to meet the growing exigencies of the Em
pire, and 1 am sure the nation will not 
shrink from either that or any other sac
rifice to preserve the Umpire’s predomin
ance. That we should shrink from send
ing away vast masses of troops situated as 
we are, in the center of a universe . y u 
means friendly to us, without having a 
hint from the government of the military 
measures it proposes taking to face the 
disasters we have met mid the sacrifices 
we have made, is one of the most extraor
dinary features of the British constitution. 
1 agree with Lord Salisbury that the coun
try can carry this thing through in spite 
of tbe impediments of men and methods 
that have shocked it in the past.

were
that Be believed tilt the

labury saidText of the‘Speech From the Throne-Lead^ 
ers of the Opposition Indulge in Savage 

Criticism of the Governmefnt’s Con
duct - of the War Being Waged 

in South Africa.

the small^fes 
the Britand
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London, Jtn. 30.—The Queen’s speech it more

“My Lords and Gentlemen—

Comments of the Press.

London, Jan. 31.—The general tone of 
the morning papers’ etitorials is that the 
reopening of parliament has afforded lit
tle or nothing to give the country assur
ance or to relieve it of a. heaay load of 
anxiety.

The Times says: “The country is offer
ed nothing but one more specimen of the 
ancient game of ins and outs. Tie so-
called reunion of the Irish party means lit
tle beyond the fact that nothing more is 
to be squeezed out of theradical party, end 
that the coffers of Ireland in America are 
empty.” The Times notes the absence of 
Mr. 'Timothy Healey, one of the ablest men 
in the Irish party.

The Dsoiy Chronicle says: “The oppo
sition ought to have abstained from a res
olution of censure. They might in aIt con
science,- be content with the fresh crop 
of self-revelations which - ministers disclos
ed last night.” The paper then proceeds 
to complain of Lord Salisbury’s "cynical 
levity, and of “tike amazing manner in 
which ministers contract one another.” 
It congratulates the Irish party, but says: 
“While Dillon carps and Healy sulks, no 
mere resolution can bring unity to pass.”

London, Jan. 30.—Lobby gossip at West- 
: minster this evening attaches more than 
usual importance to the meeting of the 
Irish nationalists, inasmuch as the event 
tormaily ends the former alliance between 
the larger section of the Irish nationalists 
and t he supporters : of Gladstone. Todlay 
reunion is based upon the principle that 
the united party must be “absolutely in 
dependent of, all British parties.” One of 
the articles of the new agreement is that 
the first dhairman is to be taken from the 
Pamedite section, and there are many 
things whidh indicate the selection of Mr. 
John Redmond. Of the 80 nationalists, 
53 were present at today’s meeting.

preparations of the South 
" ” Lord Kimberley also

■

Baron Balfour of Burleigh, said the Jam-

«

;

■
■

cesful conclusion.
Lord Salisbury, in reply to the Earl of 

Kimberley, asserted that there was noth: 
ing in the stipulations of the convention 
to limit and hinder the importation of 
arms and ammunition into the Transvaal 
through Lorenzo Marquez. Continuing, 
the premier said: “We must join together- 
and exercise all our powers in extricating 
ourselves - from a situation cf humiliation 
and not free from danger. I’ll say tijg 
danger may not bave easily been exagger
ated. My country has commenced war 
with difficulties of the kind we experienc
ed!. We have only to look at what the 
northern states of America went thrown 
at the beginning of their civil war to see 
how easy it would be to dtaw a mistaken 
inference from the reverses we have met 
at the outset. We have every ground to 
think thet if we set ourselves - heartily to 
work and exert all the undoubted instru
ments of the power we possess we shall 
bring the war to a satisfactory conclusion. 
We bare work which appeals to us as sub
jects of the Queen, and it must threw in 
the etude all thought of party expedi
ency." ,

FROM THE BOER STANDPOINT.

Mr. Montague White Speaks of the Causes 
of the War.

New York, Jan. 30.—Montague White, 
who was consul general of the South Af-

of the war, - contributes an article to the 
February number of the North American 
Review, which may be regarded as a state
ment from the Boer point of vie# of the 
influences and forces Which brought about 
hostilities between the South African Re
public and Great Britain. The circum
stances commonly held to be repponsibu 
for the present situation he mermy glances 
at. Among these be points to the discon- 

of the British clement in Johannes 
i urg, the clumsy diplomacy of Mr. Cham- 
derlain, the activity of Mr. Rhodes, who 
he describes as “a disappointed cap.ta.ia. 
politician, who has ruined his cartel- as 
statesman by an act of mad fcl y, and who 
was burning to be revenged on those whom

Lord Salisbury then said He regretted •*“ *“<? bUterl>' wronged.’! There were
three immensely powerful, but unavowed 
forces, namely, greed of gold, lust of em
pire and a thirst for revenge. Mr. White 
devotes very particular attention to one 
influence which has commonly been over
looked, namely, the growth of personal 
rule as embodied in the high commission
er of South Africa.

tent

that Lord Edmund Fitzmaunoe, in the 
House of Commons, was about to tiring 
this great issue into party controversy, 
adding that the only place where hi.i action 
would meet with sympathy ww Pretoria.

“Our effort, the premier continued, 
“must be to rejtiiewe ourselves from tbe 
present-situation, which cannot be >.To wed 
to last. This empire is a valuable and 
splendid but responsible posMSsioo. W« 
must concentrate our efforts. If we do net 
tame ail the smaller passions Tito rne 
great duty, we run the danger ot eonvnl 
sions, which wiB tarnish the Empire’s Ins-' 
tre, and perhaps menace ;ts integrity. "

Continuing, the premier said: ‘‘Whs-, 
were we to know shoot the importation of 

? 1 believe guns were introduced in
to the Transvaal in boilers, and munitions 
of war in piano cases. We had a small 
secret" service fund. If you want much in
formation you must give much money. 
Consider the enormous amounts spent by 
other governments, evpeeiaBy- the Trans
vaal, which, I have heard on high diplo
matic authority, spent £800,009 in a single 
year, and the small sums spent by Eng
land makes it impossible for us to have 
the omniscenoe attributed to us bv 1-ord 
Kimberley. I am glad he has not press
ed an immediate inquiry into the astion 
of the military authorities at a time whe" 
oup generals in the field ami ma.iv if 
those udio could give most valuable imVr- 
matroB, are enable to appear. We should 
defer an inquiry to a mo.-e convenient sea
son.”

m ■

IN THE COMMONS.

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman’s Savage Attack 
on the Ministry.

A BRUSH WITH THE BOERS.

General French Comes Into Conflict 
With Them When Reconnoitering.

tiensburg, Cape Colony, Friday, Jan. 
2-1—General French reconnoitered yester
day beyond Bastard’s Nek, with a torce 
of Hussars, Inniskillings, four guns of the 
Royal Artillery, mounted infantry, the 
Yorkshires, Wiltshires and a portion of 
tliF’ Essex regiment. Turning to the ihk lb- 
east he approached the Boer position at 
Kiefontein, nine miles beyond Colesberg, 
on the wagon road, which the enemy had 
been fortifying with a view of fa-Tng 
back when they evacuate Colesberg- 
Cautiously approaching, General French 
shelled the enemy, who replied with ar
tillery and infantry fire. The British, 
who were well protected, suffered but lit
tle. An officer and 9 men were wound-H. 
one of the latter of Whom has since -Ved 
and three men misting. As the Boers 
were found in great force, confirming the 
reported reinforcements, and in a strong 
position, General French diacontraed toe 
attack and returned to camp.

A HUGE ARSENAL.

Sir Alfred Milner’s Description of the 
Transvaal Republic.

London, Jan. 31.—A blue bosk was is
sued yesterday relating to South Africa, 
and covering the period from March last 
to the present month- Its most interest
ing feature is a letter from Sir Alfred 
Milner to Mr. Chamberlain, dated Nov- 
ember 30th, in which he says: “I have 
always regarded a war with the republics 
as a very formidable war indeed, owing to 
the colossal armaments of the Tran ■•vaal. 
In view of these I could not but antici
pate a terrible struggle. The last tiling 
in th world to which l or any man could 
look forward to otherwise than will- tbe 
gravest eoltotude.”

In the course of the same letter Sir 
Alfred Milner dscribea the Transvaal as 
* A huge arsenal.” It is also worthy of 
nçt- 11 1,t on August 27th, he wrote t< 
Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, .«lying: 
“Like yourself, I do not expect-war. ’

Captain Vrctyinan, in moving the ad
dress in ropy to tbe speech from the 
throne, expressed the deepest sympathy,
Which, he said, was shared by both sides 
of the House, with the sufferers trom the 
war and the sufferings in Natal. He fur
ther referred to the feeling of admiration 
for the gallantry of the troops which 
felt by all parties, and remarked that ad- 

- -tlitionai common ground for pride was the 
gallantry and national spirit shown by 
both Great Britain and her cotonics. He 
also.expressed the hope that after me 
all race antagonism tn Sout h Africa wouid 

v be-obliterated.
•Continuing, Captain Pretyman, who is 

a .retired captain-' Of artillery, said an in
quiry was necessary os to how the require
ments of the war had been underestimat
ed. The Captain then appealed for the 
onion of all parties in support of the gov
ernment in its efforts to eatisfactori y oce- 

F • dude a just war.
Mr. Herbert P. Pike-Pease, Liberal- 

T l Unionist member for Darlington, second1 
L * ed the address in reply to the speech from 

v .the iShrone.
tile Liberal leader in tbe House cf Com

mons, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman,
|: j then rose to reply, amidst cheers from 

the opposition benches. Sir Henry, com
menting on the Queen’s speech, said he 
had seldom known so little to be said in 
such a targe number of words. As, how
ever, the war advanced, it be cam m r 
difficult and: more critical, and he was not 
surprised that the government had not pro
posed a formidable program of legislation, London, Jan. 30.—(4:45 p. m j—On the 
as affairs in South Africa, political and resumption of business in the House of 
military, would undoubtedly engage the Lords, the galeries were thronged. Lords 
present parliament to a, great extent. Tee Northeote and Avebury (the latter Wa* 
war was uppermost in sH minds when the formerly Sir John Lubbock) took seats 
members separated in October, rod it with the United States ambassador, 
was believed there were troops enough in Choate, in the diplomatic gallery 
South Africa to rapidly clear the Queen’s The Duke of Somerset then eid^gised the 
dominions, but their expectations had keen loyalty of the colonies, especially Canada, 
sobered. Week after week had seen and strongly deprecated th- a-’verre erit- 
«hecks, disappointments and deplorable icism of General Buffer, his remarks in 
loss of life. In every instance the advance this connection being cheered. He said 
of the British troops had been stayed by he had every confidence in General Buffer 
Barge bodies of the enemy. But the coun- and in Lord Roberts. ' /
try had again and again gone through The Earl of Shaftsbury, Conservative, 
gréant cr trials with courage and compos- emphasized the debt of gratitude which 
ure, and would net now depart from its Great Britain owed to her volonies, and
high traditions. Tbe courage and forti- expressed satisfaction at the settlement of (-120^0? men in South Africa, yet we are
iude ot the Bfitish soldiers waa never the Samoan question. with difficulty holding our own. Tim «£- he shipped to New Jersey for refining.

was

Later the premier admitted the deficient 
iez of the existing system, remarking that 
the treasury had1 required a power which 
waa not to tbe public benetfi. He had not 
thought of looking into past history, or 
examining the amount of blame to be at
tached to thin or that minister.

Lord Rosebery, who followed .Lord feat- 
tabary, spoke with great ferae anl van 
esteese. He asked why the premier made 
It so difficult for th e-man- nthe-strect/ io 
support his policy. The past eonHvi-t it 
the government would come up for inwKti- 
gatmn, he hoped, adding: "We have the 
right to know if, before the crisis, the in
telligence department supplied Hi* govern
ment with sufficient information. If not, 
dismiss the department. If the govern
ment possessed the information their respon 
sibility is heavy. I hope that when the 
time for investigation arrives, those who 
have eetoed the Çpeèn will be covered with 
b.vh g dry that (hé eyes of th; investiga
tors will be dazzled.

“I was appaTed' at the nature and style 
of Lord Salisbury’s speech. We have now

The Marquis of- Salisbury Defends the 
Conduct of Affaira.

■O’
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Fifty tons of matte were brought down 

from the Van Anda mine last week to1,
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NOT “SKINNY” FROM CHOICE. '

BRuSdtti^dIfcjr^an.<!. K°°T

gçÆS’KS’SÆ*"-'-

her, -ys: “1 «n Uy1'^ *
gnppe upset my nerve* auu mv 14
and I tost 40 pounds in aoout tClZ' 
uaj-s. Friends said i was going mw^ 
time, but I used two Æ 0f 
American Nervine and my digestion * 
new perfect, and I am

1 IRCQD tO t&K€ 8LX bottlm hn*
^ quit it.” So,d by

^ Buffer’s Hopes.

Jen. 31—The Chpe Town cor- 
of the Daily Mail telegraphingass® vea Fertect

ren’s force: T must express my admira
tion of the troops during the past trying 
week, especially of those regiments you 
specify and of the accomplishment of 
your arduous march.’ Buffer then told 

teat they ought not to t#nk be- 
they had retint from their position 

that all their work was of no avail. On

the

the contrary, in his opinion 
gqinad the key 01 the road to 
in whk* be hoped to be within e week.”

LtebLtitt

Importance of Spion Kop.

London, Jan. 31.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Frere camp, dated Friday, 
Jah. 26, and describing the capture of 
Bpiod Kop, mys: "It is impossible to ex 
aggerste the strategic importance of the 
hill. It was-held, by the Boers in weakly 
fashion only because General Warren's at
tack during the last three days had been 
she on the extreme left, two miles away.” 
The dispatch, add but little to what has 
already been cabled.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

,, Notion.
Maggie and V ioiet 

situate in the Trail creek . 
of West Kootenay district.
ofTra7c^TmÆtl1TOœÜe8^
boufchem Cross mineral 

lane notice

mineral claims 
mining division

tain, near the
ciaim.

1— -

Sféisaissî
for the Purpose of obtaining a oiown 
8nant of, the above, daims, - . f 

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced oe* 
fore the issuance of such certificate oi im- 
provements.
1900ftte<î ^ Kth dly °f Jaouat>", A. D„

A Boer Dispatch.

lvorenzo Marquez, Jan. 29.—Monday.— 
Spécial dispatches from Pretoria dated 
Thursday, Jan. 25, report that a collision 
occurred at Crocodile Pool between Boer 
outposts and the Britirfhi, who were in ov
erwhelming force. The burghers drove the 
British from their positions. The Boers 
had two wounded. KENNETH L. BURNET. 

Young A Burnet, Rossland, B. C. 1-25-lOt
Fighting in the Philippines.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Manila, Jan. 30.—A scouting party of the 
25th mfantry, while operating near Subig, 
were ambushed by the insurgents, and a 
lieutenant and three privates were killed 
and two or three privates wounded. A 
company some distaice in the rear, hear
ing the firing, hurried to tbe scene and re
covered the bodies. The local papzis as
sert, although the statement is not conC,rat
ed, that the insurgents lost 40 killed and 
wounded.

Notice.
situateT the'-rL^C^k 

of Kootenay district.
°“ Trail =**k in the 

7 Otoland, founded on the west by 
the Spitzee Fractional and Food Hen 

ud « the south b>' the Fool Hen 
””d u ld?n c ai,ms ana partly on the 
ea«t to the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young (acting 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miners 
certificate No. 34,039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
free miner’s certificate No. 10,849 A) 
miner’s certificate No. 13,446 B,’ fo. 1 
tend, sixty days' from date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose Of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un- 
der* section, 37, muet be : commenced before, 
the issuance of sucih. certificate of im-â 
provements. r

Dated this 2»th day of December, 1899. 
1-4-10t R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

A Steamer Damaged.

London, Jan. 30.—The British steamer 
Knetgia, Captain Chaplain, from Tacoma 
via Hiogo for Hong Kong, before reports 
ed, arrived at Nagasaki, after being aet •• 
and has 65 plates and 70 frames domaged. 
Her repairs will take 45 days and cost 
£6,000. v .

free

Tornado in Newfoundland.

St. John’s Nfld., Jan. 30.—During the 
tornado last night, an express train on 
the Newfoundland railroad was lifted off 
the track and deposited in a bog some 
distance away, only the engine holding to 
tb* rails. The baggage car was burned, 
with the. whole colonial mail for ’Canada 
and the United States. Nobody was in
jured.

TAX NOTICE.

Rowland District.

Notice is hereby given, in aheordance 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Reve
nue Tax, and alt taxes levied under the 
Assessment Act, are now due for the year 
1900. All of the above named taxes col
lectible within the Rossland Assessment 
District ;we payable at the Government 
Agent’s office, Rowland. Assessed taxes 
are collectible at the following rates, viz- 
^ poid on or before the 3uth June,

Three-fifths of one per cent on real prop
erty.

xwo and one-hàlf per cent on assessed 
value of wild land.

One half of one per cent on personal 
property.

On so much of the income of

Dynamite Explosion.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 30.—Five hundred 

pounds of dynamite exploded at the stone 
works of the. Sibley Quarry company, near 
heto, today, i Nelson Burbe, an employe, 
was killed by the explosion, and Mrs 
Thomas F. Fitzpatrick badly injured. A 
region of fully ten miles square was shak
en by the shock. ■ i . ~

Oar Mothers, Wives 
and Daughters. any per

son as exceeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, viz.: Upon such excess 
of income when the sum is not more ck** 
ten thousand dollars, one per cent; when 
such excess is over ten thousand dollars 
and not more than twenty thousand dol
lars, one and one-quarter of one per cent; 
when such excess is over twenty thous
and dollars, one and one-half of one per 
rent.

If paid on or after the 1st July, 1900:—
Hum-fifths of one per cent on real prop

erty.
Three per cent on the assessed value of 

wild land.
Three-fourths of one per cent on per

sonal property.
On so much of the income of any per

son as exceeds one ■ thousand dollars, the 
following rates, vis.: Upon such excess, 
when the same is not more than ten 
thousand, dollars, one and one-quarter of 
one per cent; when such excess is over 
ton thousand dollars, and not more than 
twenty thousand dollars, one and one-half 
of one per cent; when such excess is 
twenty thousand dollars,, one and three- 
quarters of one per cent.

Provincial Revenue Tax, $3 per capita, 
J. KIRKUP.

Assessor and Collector.
Rowland, B. C., Jan. 18th, 1900.

Thousands of Them 
Suffer From 

Nervousness and 
General Debility

Paine's Celery compos n
Strengthens and Tones«

tbe System.
over

Et Purifies the Blood and 
Give a Pc rfect Digestion

"Companies’ Act, 1897.”

Notice is hereby given that Edwin Du
rant of Rowland, B. C., has been appoint
ed the attorney in this province for the 
British America Corporation. Limited, 
in the place of the Hon. Charles Herbert 
Mackintosh, and that the address of said 

is Rossland, B. C. 
this 2nd day of January, A. D.

It Brightens the Eyes and (lives 
a Clear and Soft Comi lexica.

attorney
DatedNo medicine in the world has ever done l 

such work for weak, nervous, debilitated , 
and suffering women as Paine’s Celery < 
Compound.

1900.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 4t
W of all ages, owing, to their deli

cate and sensitive organisms, expend more 
nerve energy than T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. DeV. le Maistre.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, ■ Notaries.

Rossi md. B. C.

Their organs re
quire vigorous nerves to insure healthy 
action. It is a fact Worthy of special 
notice that suffering from acute nervous- 
new is caused by weak and inflamed

* rttcitoru ‘or tho 
B nk of Montreal.For such troubles, Paine’s Celery Com

pound is the true medicine for nourishing 
and strengthening the nerve fibres.

Weak end rundown women find in 
Paints Celery Compound * Wondrous 
strength giver and flesh builder. Sleep- 
lew and irritable womeb who use Paine's 
Celery Compound obtain true rest rod 
sweet, refreshing sleep, the eyes become 
lustrous and sparkling, am. the oojdiplex- 
ion dear rod bright. Every rundown rod 
ailing woman should give Paine’s Celery 
Compound an immediate trial; it neyer 
disappoints.

A. C. GALT
Ba rist“r, Etc., Foss1 and.

I'oetofiiee Building. " Telephone 47.

'. B. BALLET

HALLETT & SHAW
barristers, «00 itors

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
ORl*-FNW-»OI>

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’s, Morcing & Neal’s, Leiber’a.

The news was made known on, the ar
rival of the steamer Miowera here Thurs
day night of the death in England of her 
former purser, Mr. C. H. Humphries.

. . B. C.
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TiiANK *
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Rwk lsnd Is oj Ted 
tributes

ME ABSENT
Has s Ball (Uvea In t 

Attei ding the I « 
Stock Brokers A 
Sal .

gome time since I 
committee wh.ch mi 
the best method of
soldiers at the front, 
bacagiound 
ladies 
an amount which wo 
land before her sister 
umbia. The Dandy 
been practicing for sc 
the first innings, and 
1700. The city contr 
The Le Roi, though 
Bernard MacDonald, 
Kirby signed another 
amount on behalf of 
tientre Star compani 
ladies had their oj 
81,2-0 had been subi 
the amount hitherto i 
ball of last evening, 
contributing another 
now about $2,500 hoi

The ball was opene 
p. in., and from the 
a brilliant success.

Shortly after 10:3 
porar ly suspended, i 
was turned into a st< 
time be ng. During t 
stock which followed

the
to give

disposed of at various 
very handsome sum a 
triotic fund. Mr. F. 
of thle Rossland stock 
auctioneer, and Messj 
John L. Whitney as j 
Mr. Rolt, m an eloqnj 
plained that through I 
tain companies and I 
her of shares of valuj 
donated, and would I 
the' entire proceeds t« 
patriotic fund. He th 
late upon the value of j 
in a v ry shoVt time d 

12,500 shares, thk sedJ 
some sum of $1,024, as] 
ing is a detailed list 
with the purchaser»:

200 Okanogan Free I 
eon at 10c.; 200 Okanq 
ing at 10c.; 200 Okani 
at 9 34c.; 200 Okanoi 
at 10c.; 200 Okanogan 
10c.; 100 Kathmullen 1 
8 l-2c ; 100 Rathmu lej 
at 8 l-2c.; 100 Rathmu 
ing at 8 12c. 100 Rail 
W, . Richardson at 8.1- 
by Mrs. G. W. Richai 
Kathmullen by Dr. O 
Kathmullen, by Dr. Q 
Kathmullen by Hon. 
7c.; 100 Kathmullen bi 
7c.; 100 Kathmullen bi 
7c.: 100 Peoria, fully ri 
llobbee at. 5c.; 100 F 
Hobbes at 5c.; 100 ■$ 
Hobbes at 5c.; 100 P< 
at 5c. ; 100 Peoria by 
100 Peoria by John .1 
Peoria by John Death 
oria by F. W. Rolt at 
by R. A. O. Hobbes a 
K. A. O. Hobbes at 
(Tlimarac) by W. de 
100 Kenneth by Geo. ! 
Kenne'h by F. W. Re 
neth by F. W. Rolt a 
noth by’ Mr. Long at 
peg by A. Marsh at 29 
A. Marsh at 29c.; 500 
* Grogan at 3 l-2c.; 
Roll & Grogan at 3 1- 
by J. L. Whitney at 
Gold by J. L White 
ginia b Geo. Purgold I 
by Mr. Long at 8c.; i 
Vlewman at 8 l-2c.; 2i 
en Grown by J. M. i 
Mother Lode by J. ] 
5 0 Richelieu by G. W. 
500, Richelieu by J. I 
100 I. X* L. by F. V 
White Bear by F. V 
Anaconda by R. PLewi 
bite Bank by J. Dean 
len by Rolt t Grogai 
mulJen by Rolt & Gw 
ening Star by John ! 
Okanogan .by T. Mayt 
Homestake by Geo. 1 
Morning Glory by W 
200 Evening by Rolt 
200 Evening by T. A 
200 Evening by J. Des 
ing by K. E. Palmer 
by Mr. Alexander at 
(Tamarac) by F. Wal 
Kenneth by Geo. Pi 
Kenneth by Dr. Cou 
Kenneth by C. R. Hi 
100 Kenneth by J. S. 
100 Kenneth by Mayo 

The following is a li 
hbe stockr- Thornton 
mullein Gold 
Mines, Limited; Job 
Mining company, the I 
company, the Royal 
pany, John M. Smith, 
Brandon and Golden I 
company, T. Mayne ] 
Fraser, W. T. Oliver, 
Bear Mining 
Mining company. Bo: 
compBiy, P. A. Silv 
Chamberlaip.

At the conclusion o: 
hearty vote" of thanks 
Proposed by Mr. Deal 
F. Walker, and ui 
Hon. Mr. Daly, secou 
,IU>n. also moved a vo 
Alderman Dean, who 
etrumental in organiz 
Hon. and the audience 
tj°n vigorously. A vot 
accorded to Mr. Roh 
effort# as an auctionee 

Then the

Minin

com

program i 
‘her interruption unti 
1- Mayne Daly cami

••teed. During
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were danced, and the ball went .forward" 
to quite a atn hour in the morning.

Amongst those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Abbott,. Mr, and Mrs. Astley, Dr. 
and Mrs. Bowes, Mr. and M rs. 'Recto-, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clute and Mile Walker, M . 
*4d Mot Carptnter, Mr. and Mrs. and 
Miss raiding and-Mise Wilson, Mr. ami 
Mo, Goodeve, Dr. and Mrs. McKenzie, 
Mr. and "Mo. Mclnnie. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Darker, Mr. and Mo. Palmer, Mr. aid 
Mrs. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Spring and 

4 Miss Stevens, Mr. and Mo. F. Walker,
rest Secsesa Mo. Campbell, Mo. and Miss 3. S. 

Qra.iv.1 y oi the i£®*n* Ferrier, Mrs. Jaeksoa, Mrs.
Kirlrop, Mo. Buff, Mo. R. T, Pollett, 
Mo. Renwick and Mias Denwii-g, Mrs. JJ. 
Thompson,. Miss Boultbee, Miss h, llou.t- 
bee, Misa Ethjd BoTUiee, "Miss Harris,

time since the informal Rowland ^18a ^n”e^;.Mi” .Etike’ 0ui'^\u"-
Miss Wills, Miss Vti-tney, Messrs. P. M. 
Allan, Alexander J. ItouiTicc, lLpkcr, 

the best method of raising money for Coe Clothier, Cole, Roy 'jiarke, I. W. v'av p- 
Eoldiers at the front, rather put into the bell, Coulson, Davis, Duthie, D. Dickinson, 
background the • desire of toe H- Daly, T. Mayne Daly, Dean, Leckie, 
ladies to give a ball to raise b-wen, Fisher, H. Green, T. Gihnonr, Gor
an amount which would not shame Roes ! don. R. A. O. Hobbes, D. Harris, C. R. 
land before her sister cities of British Col
umbia. 'The Dandy Coons, as they had 
been practicing for some time, were given 
the first innings, and they scored up about 
1700. The city contributed another $300.

TiiANK THE LAMES A DISTRESSING FATALITY.

Killed by a Falling Wood Pile-Sixteen 
Hours of Agony.

HE CARLYLE LRLSLNI AlltlN Atlantic $.S. Lines' - is ;* L"-*< 36: ■
ROSS LAND’S PARTING GUT TEN

DERED HIM IN LONDON. Allan Tiner‘ ‘ V ‘ ' ’ a*.,, vwJTa* Xt UvUilU © 4,1 Ux
. Allan Line 

LkiMf-nioo Li<ic

$ , -
!<*ur>tttian 
P ri* an p,

"v. -:* ,T

-P h 3
, ‘5b I
•Feb ; 

■ «b. :"Cilia .Pi ..i
• ie«-f 'rlira-ka.March l

■ I»

Yndr on Thursday. A man named Bean- 
man had the contract for removing the 
cord wood used at "the Tamarac tame Up 
to where the machinery haa been placed. 
He had taken part of the wood away on 
Thursday afternoon about 4 o’clock and 
waa busy teaming off the remainder when 
a pile of wood, ""on top of which waa four 
feet of snow and ice, fell on him burying 
him in the enow and breaking, his left leg 
ie two places. The unfortunate man re
mained where he fell, partially covered 
with the cordwood, from 4 o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon until between 8 and 9 
o’clock on F’riday morning, when he was 
discovered. Dr. Keller was at once sent 
for and although the injured 
ered his senses for a short time the rally 
was only temporary, and he died very 
shortly after being rescued.

Hamilton, Jackson, Long, E. Lawe, le Annual Meeting of Prcsbyteriai Church. 
Mai at re, Morkill, Marsh, Ordway, Oliver, —— , _ ....A. T. Pollett, Ruinball, Stewart, H. M. pS^J.nual . meJ;,n8 of .AndrelTa 
at*.wart. Senior, J. M. SmrtlM, J. L. Whit- L"vbyt^an chu"b wag dm.ng the 
noy, Ward and Judge. , , ..... week" 11k reP°rt8 presented were of an

The Le Roi, though its manager, Mr. Some of the dresses worn by the ladies 1 rty-Lhriee new
Bernard MacDonald, gave $10». Mr. J. present,asere.extremely pretty a»d tasteful. Itft .. , înJH^-iJîra yeer'
Kirby signed another cheque for the same In fact, the elegance of the costumes wàs ,ncreage -nv„
amount on behalf of the War Eagle and rather unusual, and it "seemed as if the L !” t18 ?
ileirtre Star companies. - riday night the ladies were vying with each other in tihe tendance "hernv over ran Pre9en 
ladies had their opportunity. So far, j Patriotic path of costume. Amongst some d , . " . e grelatf?t
$1,2.0 had been subscribed. They raised of the more noticeable were Miss Lawe, ^Tildine for G n,™, -n, 
the amount hitherto contributed, $100, the in black chiffon; Miss Wilson, in bine s.lk; nrobabiv be nrnvided.Wl 
ball of last evening, nth ito stock sale. Mrs. Clute, in yellow silk; Miss Richard- X^otel Tf £
contributing another $1,-100. AltO"nther son, in blue silk; Miss Boultbee, in b.atk pajt «g-* n?ÎTizOo'vias d/

about $2,500 biave > oen subscribed. and wh <e silk; Miss K. Boultbee. in -.i iu’ % , ? d*‘
The ball was opened with' a waltz at 9 whi e organdie M ss Abbott and Mis» [YW_„ hI3a*> , , cnevo cn P“r"

p. m., and from the eiurt, the affair was Astley, isiuti. in pink eiik; Miss Renwick, mj -i . , , ' ., ° mCfeaae tbe
a brilliant success. in white si.k w.th. purple trimmings; Miss T **** *1

Shortly after 10:30 dancing was tem- Walker, in white silk trimmed with blue; 1_ con8;Apr fup t as appoint- 
porarly suspended, and the opera house Mrs. Walker, in cerise silk with white I ^Udincs Thinl in 1
was turned into a stock exchange for the Uice; Mrs. Roes Thompson, white m k whh I a^ h^nn ” congregation
time be ng. During the sa'e of the'mning white lace; Mm. Dunn, purple silk; Miss
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Mr. Alfred McMillan of this city has 1 
just received information from bis broth
er. Mr. Antony J.,McMillan, who is now . 
in London, concerning the formal presen- nmn u .. 
tation to Mr. W. A. Carlyle of-'a Hand- 
some silver service, which was subscribed 
for in Roesland prior lo-Mr."Carlyle’s de-, v; 
parture. In the unavoidable absence of 
Lord Strathcona, owing to illness, Mr.
McMillan himself made the presentation. ,
In doing so he referred to the great ser- 1' 
vices which Mr. Carlyle had rendered to 
the mining industry of Roesland, and the 
regnet that was felt at nis departure.

Mr. Cartyti in rep y expressed h i grate
ful thanks for the gift of plate. He had a 
firm belief in tfie future- of Roasland and ",, 
would "watch its development with 
fidence and interest.

Mi". -Carlyle left London for Spain to 
asiumc the management of the Rio Tinto 
mine on Friday, January 12th.

The London press comments on the fact 
that Mr. Qtrlyle, a Canadian, is called 
upon to assume the management of a 
mine 2,000 years old and employing 14,000 
men—a position that may be spoken of 
as the blue ribbon of the mining profes
sion.
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Before leaving London Mr. ( .rly'c 

interviewed at length on the outlook for 
the mining industry in British fnlumbia, 
and particularly in Roesland. The ex-
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manager of the B. A. C. stated his well " '*=•:•
known views very clearly, and comment, 
ing upon Ms statement an English paper 
remarks.
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stock which followed, 12.500 shares were Jaskson, green silk, peer! trimmings; Miss 
disposed of at various prices, realizing the Campbell, black and wlpte silk; Mra. Mc- 
very handsome sum of $1,044 for the pa- Kenzie, white satin and lace; Mrs. Fer- 
triotic fund. Mr. F. W. Roll, chairman rier, black silk; Miss Kinnear, white or- 
of the Roesland stock exchange, acted as gandie over blue silk; Mrs. Macdonald, 
auctioneer^ and Messrs. C. E. Benin and white silk; Mrt. Parker, purple silk anti 
John L. Whitney as recording secretaries, white lace; Miss Ruff, blue organdie; Miss 
Mr. Rolt, m an eloquent little speech, ex- Luke, black and white satin and butterfly 
plained that through the liberality of cer- ornaments*
tain companies and individuals, a num- The supper was provided by the ladies 
her of shares of valuable stock had been of the committee, Miss Wilson, Miss Lawe, 
donated, and would be offered for sale, Miss Renwick. Miss Boultbee, Mise, K. 
the’ entiré- proceeds to ÿe devoted t»> the -lfcttltbee, Mias Walker, the lady patrbn- 
patriotic fund. He then preceded to dia- esses, the Hon. Mrs. T. Mayne Daly, 
late upon the value of the stock offered and Mrs. J. L, G. Abbott, Miss Pafmer, Mrs. 
m a v ry short, time disposed of the wbo’e A. C: Galt, Mrs. J. S. Clute, Mrs. G. W.

12,500 shares, the sale realizing the hand- Richardson and their friends, and was 
some sum of $1,024, as stated. The follow- very well got up. Mr. John Lucas, well 
ing is a detailed list of the transactions known in connection with the Clarendon 
with the purchasers: restaurant, donated his servies», and did

200 Okanogan Free Gold, by D. Dicken- much to help out the ladies with the aid 
10c.; 200 Okanogan, by F. W. FaTd- he could give from hie experience in these

matters.
The orchestra gave very general satisfac

tion. They were Messrs. Lenke, Sumph
and Verran, piano, violin end comet re- Yesterday the men in charge completed „„„ , .. , .
spectively. thework of laying and covering the new hî;Ve BÇ£“ly., 25^ thJ

The Absent Minded Beggar can thank “■»* water main across the bridge ov-that the charge for railway transport 
the ladies of Rowland for the very liberal er Ventre Star gulch and a hydrant has ”^,m!"!t,a8 '* C.°!”n.d<!rabiy le8S than ba f 
contribution going toward* the “thin«Vr| ^eni installed opposite the Centre Star w®8 about *wo yw» ftgo. Fur-
he forgot, and Roesland generally can hotel on the west side of the bridge. This them»1» the percentage ot extraction is,

ma .es the fourth hydrant that has re- remarkably high. Every thing, therefore, 
cently been put in place. points to a good return for investors in

these properties, and they should not 
have to wait very long. 1

It is a very encouraging fact that Mr.
Carlyle’s intimate acquaintance with,
Kossland should only have strengthened * 
his conviction as to the wealth of its 
mines, and bis testimony is not the gush 
which emanates from so many unknown 
mediocrities, but a matured opinion of a 
great authority, manager of the most 
famous mines in the world. He points in 
quiet terms to what has been achieved, 
and believes the future of the camp: is as
sured Tor many .'years- to oome. fin this 
qemp the British America» Coreoration 
apd the Le Rpi owns almost all tbe lead
ing properties. On these properties, nota- AOUteUdV riailWdV 4t 
My the Columbia-Kootenay, Ho. 1 and 
Josie, Mr. Carlyle hiss been doing the same 
steady development work;which, he has 
undertaken on the Le Roi, and the day 
is drawing near when they will become 
shippers with every promise of a bright 
future before them. The mines are well 
equipped, and the ore bodies are large 
atnd good grade, while the cost of treat
ment is being steadily reduced. Perhaps

In a Dangerous Condition.
»«.

0.R.&N.Editor Miner: The principal streets 
leading from Second avenue to Columbia 
avenue, and particularly Washington 
street, is absolutely dangerous at' the pres
ent time. I cannot help sympathising 
with the ladies and children that I have 
seen dipping and sliding during the past 
few days in their endeavor to keep their 
feet. St. Paul street also, from. JSpqpHl 
to Third' avenue, which is the main route 
to the school, has been used by- the chil
dren for sleighing to such, an extent that 
it is now a perfect slide and a trap await* 
ing the unwary. At small coat the 
ril could make these dangerous places 
safe with sa/wdust or sand and save the 
poedbitity of broken limbs.
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ing a* 10c.; 200 Okanogan by John Dean 
at 9 3-4c.; 200 Okanogan by F. W. Rolt 
at 10c.; 200 Okanogan oy F. W. Rolt at 
10c.; 100 Ratliroullen by Dr. Cou'thard1 at 
8 l-2c ; 100 RathmuTen by W. H. Fa'ding 
at 8 l-2c. ; 100 Rathmullen by H. W. Fabl
ing at 8 l-2c. 100 Ralhmallm bv Mrs. G.
W,, Richardson at 8.1-Zo.; M0 RathmuTen 
by Mrs. G. W. Richardson at 8 I-2c.; 100 
Rathmullen fiy Dr. Ooulthard at 8c.; 1Ç0 
Rathmullen by Dr. Coultihard at 8c.; 10T 
Rathmullen by Hon. T. Mayne Daly at 
7c.; 100 Rathmullen by J. B. Hastings at 
7c.; 100 Rathmullen by J. B. Hastings at 
7c.; 100 Peoria, fully paid up, by R. A. O.
Hobbes at 5c. ; 100 Peoria by R. A. O.
Hobbes at 5c.; 100 Peoria by R. A. O.
Hobbes at 5c. ; 100 Peoria by John" Dsan 
at 5c.; 100 Peoria by uohn Dean at 5c.
100 Peoria by John Dean at 5 3-4c.; ’01 
Peoria by John Dean, at 5 3-4c-; too Pe
oria by V. W. Rolt at 5 l-2c.; MO Peoria 
by R. A. O. Hobbes at 5c.; 100 Peoria by 
R. A. O. Hobbes at 5c.; 100 Kenneth
(Tamarac) by W. de Le Maistre at 12".:
100 Kenneth by Geo. Purgold at 13c.; 100 
Kenne'h by F. W. Rolt at 12c.; 100 Ken 
neth by F. W. Rolt at 13 I-4c.; 100 Ken- 
neth by" Mr. Long at 12 l-2c.; 100 Winni
peg by A. Marsh at 292.; 100 Winnipeg by 
A Marsh at 29c.; 500 Gold Reef by Rilt 
ft Grogan at 3 l-2c.; 500 Gold Reef by 
Ko» ft Grogan at 3 l-2c.; 510 Royal Go d 
by J. L Whitney at 2 1-2". 50) Royal 
Uÿld by J. L Whiteey at lc.; 100 V r- 
ïinia b Geo. Purgold at 10c.; 100 Virginia 
by Mr. Long at 8c.; 250 Gertrude by R.
1‘kwman at 8 l-2c.; 250 Brandon & Go ti
en drown by J. M. 8m:th at 26c.; 100
Mother Lode by J. B. Hastings at 5c.;
5 0 Richelieu by G. W. Richardson at 15c. ;
500 Richelieu by J. B; Hastings st 18c.;
100 I. X. L. by F. Walker at 26c.: 5)0 
White Bear by F. W. Rolt at 4c.; 500 
Anaconda by R. Plowman at 3c.; 500 Bor- 
nite Bank by J. Dean at 5c.; 103 Rathmul
len by Rolt ft Grogan at 8c.: 100 Rath
mullen by Rolt ftgprogan at 8c.; 100 Ev
ening Star by John Dean at l'c. 2 
Okanogan by T. Mayne Daly at lOc.; 300 
Homéstake by Geo. Pulgold at 5c.; 100 
Morning Glory by W. T._ Oliver at 10c.
200 Evening by Rolt ft Grogan at 5c.;
200 Evening by T. Mayne Duly at 5c.:
200 Evening by J. Dean at 6c.; 200 iEven- 
>ng by R. E. Palmer at 5c.; 200 Evening
by Mr. Alexander at 5c.; 100 Kenneth A yyR PROSPECTORS. !a dlecormected stove pipe in a shack back of the outbreak and what steps the an- The Baptist church was oomfioitatfy
(Tamarac) by F. Walker at 12 l-2e. ; 10) - _________ jof the skating rink gave .the brigade a run. tborities are taking to stamp the filled last night at the opening
Kenneth by Geo. Purgold at 12c.; 10) Attention of the Mining Division of Trail At 10:25 a- m" on Sunday another discon- out, it being difficult if uot 'impossible the series of evangelistic meetings now be-
Kenneth by Dr. Ooulthard at 12c.; 100 Creek and Nelson. nected stove pipe at Mr. W. H. Pater- to get particulars at a distance. ng conducted . Rev. Hugh Saunder»
Kenneth by C. R. Hamilton at 13 1-Se.; _____ " -son’s residence on Second avenue, liei.wien Dr. Fagan, accompanied by Dr. Red- preached an eloquent, forceful sermon on
100 Kenneth by J. S. Chite, Jr., at 14c; For eart pagt tha division of the Lincoln and St. Paul streets, caused a dick, Alderman McKenzie, chairman of faith. He selected as his text, Heb., 11:6:
100 Kenneth by Mayor Goodeve at 20c. , T„., blaze, but there was no damage done of the health and relief committee, and the “But without faith it is impossible to

The following is a list of the donors of contennmuous mmmg districts of Trail any aceount At 7;3Q Sunday OTenjng sanitary inspector, called at the Miner p|ease Him.” Mr. Saunders 7 a clear 
tbe stock: Thornton S. Langley, Rath- Greek and Nelson, has been unsatisfac- there was a chimney fire at the house of ottife yesterday afternoon on their rounds thinker and a clever speaker, and his pre- 
mullen Gold Mining company, Peoria tory, and several applications have been Mr. Robert Inches, on Davis and Earl a^“* the city" T*le doctor said: “I sentation of the theme under discussion, 
Mines, Limited; John Dean, Winnipeg made to get the boundary between the streets, and at 10:50 p. m. the last alarm Precautionary meamire_ every- cannot fail to internet and instruct those
Mining company, the Gold Reef M. ft M. two altered. By the last Gazette this bas waa caused by a disconnected stove pipe rt. ” the beet who hear him. He makes no attempt at
company, the Royal Gold Mining com- at u^t been effected. Nelson takes all the second floor of the Occidental ““ t thmk an abeolnte, proven sensationalism, but puts the truth, in a
Pany, John M. Smith, Richard Plewman, that part of Trait Creek which lies east. block- on Columbia avenue. As already m • ‘ "i" uhould be bright> ,ogical and irrgristible fashion,
Brandon and Golden Crown Gold Mining of the Columbia. Trail Creek takes ail of ”uted, there was practically no damage . Z' m-L,! that not only impresses Vhe,hearer, but
company, T. Mayne Daly ajid J. C. Nelson district that lies west of the same^0116 in any instance. , tbe auarantjne aainst tb* infected die- ?l'm witb a hood* of thought and
£r\W- T* 0UVer’ J" f Bakar’ river" Thi8"wffl apply *he. ree!^Nt I rrlJ Returned With 'a Bride tTicta eff«tive, but so long aa.thera is tny *"»****• 7» every
«ear Mining company. Anaconda i,oid <rf aU mineral claims from this tune hence-; aietnrnea v>un a i>nae. communication with the districts in ques- m8hi \hl* week except Saturday, at 8
Mining company, Boroite Bank Mining forward. ...... ^ f -Mr. James D, Sword has returned from j tiom the quarantine cBnnot be abeoiute °.,clo<^^ His subject tonight is 4‘how
comp*iy# P. A. SUverstone and ï. C. As a matter of revenue, Trail Oeelrlos- a visit to the coast and brought back and there is always a possibility of trouble^ ^ve ^oavc8 could be divided among live 
^hamberlaip. ^ es more than it gains, but the gain in with him a bride, who is well and favor- for rthat reason 1 advocate vaccination as thousand people, satisfying all, and yet

At the conclusion of the auction sale a y,e facility of record to the prospector is ably known in this city. To roost of the the best preventive. There is no> doubt" being entirely consuesed.” 
hearty vote" of thanks to the donaSora war considerable, ana the boundaries »rfc more friends of the newly wedded couple the \ that Ahere is an epidemic of real eaiall|iox There will be services of song at 7:45. All
Proposed by Mr. Dean, seconded by Mr. ;n accord with the other political divis- marriage was not "unexpected, to. and . of a mild type» in Spokane, Idaho, Mon- are invited,
t". Walker, and unanimously carried. lnns. | Mrs. Sword will make their ffome in this tana and other points to the south. ,IK»re
Hon. Mr. Daly, seconded by Mr. Plew--------------------------------------------------- city. not been able so far to ascertain with
man. also moved a vote of thanks to Mr, 35 Cents vs. Doctor—Some people have ] —--------------------------------- any degree of certainty line extent of the
Alderman Dean, who hsd been chiefly in- spent, fortunes seeking to repair the in-1 The Foresters to Meet. outbreak, but intend visiting Spokane
«trumental in organizing the stool sue- roads of disease which have had .origin ; x»_ lyii-L rnTFra_ii M k -v:-t portly to ascertain the facts for myself,
l'on, and the audience applauded the mo- in the simplest of beginnings—food fere ran™ Qf the ckmaduto Order of Foresters î086? occur in ** PWVince I
bon Vigorously. A vote of Thanks was also mentation and indigestion—a disordered wilt make an official visit to the Roesland ?haU ^ known at onoe and take
^corded to Mr. Rolt for his successful stomach—the money’s gone—tke physi- (,’ourt on Thursday evening next. A spe- '"Vjlfv ^ precautions to isolate the
titorts as an auctioneer. clan has failed to cure—but Dr. Von ciaT meeting of Foresters is called to be ?S-S,tÎ' . , .. ....

Then the program went on without fur- Stan’s Pineapple Tablets have proved the held in Beatty’s hall. doctor further explained the mews
'her interruption until" sup er, when Hon. little “specialists” in a thousand cases— | ----- -------------------------- ° oismfect the mail and baggage
J- Mayne Daly cam» forward with the and a box of 60 of them have made a Judge Forin adjourned the sittings of ^da adontod "°Utlb ^
'rdcome announcement that the-raeal was cure—ceets.juet 36 cents. Sold by Good- the oppnty court yesterday, and left for ; that to PsmWrilfmS3?'
••rved. During supper eevera 1 extras éve Bros. Nekon by the evening train. remain itPatcr3on(Ehctp Creek)
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Walla. Dayton Colfax Far

mington. Oar Sel».
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Colla*. Moscow, Coeur d’Al- 
enas and the east__________
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Paarangei fram loi hauduu and -wn.i 
latmue, leaver Kuelu el * a m dad)
«turning, leave» Sand on at 1:16 p. m. 
irnm* ai Ka-le ai 3.56 p m 

nt*nmlfii>0iil "r>«v»«u-ii A Trading. Lumpen, 
Operating en fceelena» UM and Kiver.

» • . i" e.ri «h I icillAc rasa, arthank them for the proud pa
triotic pre-eminence it occupies amongst 
the cities of the province.

Leave* Kaale loi Aeiauu at 6 a. u. 
except Sunday Returning, leave 

.eiaou at t.Ju p m., calling at naltoui 
’ilol Bay, Ainaworth, and all way poinD 
onnecte with steamer Allierta to anc 

rom Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. 4. 
S train to and from tipokane, at Fin 
Mile Point.

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP. 4:30

SOLD AT THE DANCE. 9
Roesland is Invaded by an army of Com

mercial Men.
THE SMALLPOX SCARE.

I
Detailed list of tile stock disposed of at 

Auction on F'riday Night. ■v. . .......................... No Cases in This City—Secretary of
Never at any, time in the history of the Provincial Board of Health Here.

, ,, CU°P haa the trade and custom of the ------
*£°,f"m? 18,a detaUe<i Hst of the merchento of this, city been so sought af- Notwithstanding" the fact that.lt has 

tincks sold under the auspices of the Roes- Iter by the representatives of eastern and \ been peraistentiy stated that «0»* known 
land mining and stock exchange, at the weetern leading mercantile firms. Two cases of smallpox exist in Roaslasid a c,ire- 
cbanty ball, given at Rossland, B. C., on out of three of the arrivals at the hotels i {u! enquiry from all the city physicians 
chanty ball given Tuesday evening, with are knights of the grip. The merchants ! cleMly demonstrate tine utter nntruth- 
tbe prices obtained for each stock: in towq are. kept busy taking" stock and libiess of the rumors. Dr. Chartsa Fhgan

Okanogan, 400 at 10c., 200 at 9 3-4c., 600 ordering goods for the coming spring It 01 y kstoeia, who-.haa recently . beee .ap- 
at 10c- „ » a good sign of the real prosperity of the poülted «e«retary of toe provincial, hoard

Ra.hmullen 500 at 8 l-2c., 400 at 8c„ camp that it is being well tbourht of of b*»11*" arrived in town yesterday 
300 at 7c. abroad. morning and immediately conferred with

Peoria, 700 at 5c., 100 at 5 l-2c., 200 at ---------------------------------- the mayor and tbe local health authorities.
5 3-4c. Plethora of Nickels. D* doctor has arranged matters sa tngt

Tamarac—100 at 12c., 100 at 13c., 100 at ----- everyone who desires may be vaccinated.
13 l-4e., 200 at 12 l-2c. ,100 at 13 l-2c., 100 “What are we going to do witih all these in th« case of poor patients, Dr. Reddick,
at 14c.. 100 at 20c. nickels!1” is the cry that has set up by the city health officer, will act tree of

Winnipeg—200 at 29c. the Rossland retailers for the past few- ' charge, and in other cases the dty phy-
GoM Reef—1,000 at 3 12c. days. At the end of the day they find 11, ! «cians will vaccinate patients Sat * charge
Royal Gold—500 at 2 l-2c., 500 at lc. their money drawers hundreds of nickels. *1..each> the health authorities eupply- 

, Virginia^TOO at 8c., 100 at 10c. These came from the nickel in the slot "?® the “ecesary vaccine points free of
Gertrude—250 at 8 I-2c. machines which have gone out of service ”rarg^' ln. th® of children attendijg
Brandon ft Golden Crown—250 at 23c. ™ the city, and there is more of them ,ha* be^ *«9de4 to re-

Mother Lode—1,000 at 5c. than is satisfactory to those who like small ****““ *° 886 taat “ey ,“ 811
Richelieu-500 at 15c.; 500 at 18c. weight and big value in money. fuaaJ the ctoldren wiM^ot'betL^ to

X" L" 1«? FTHF AT AfiXTS attend “h”01 “"tH they are.
wuTÏ^ x FIRE ALARMS. A supply of vaccine has been ordered
An^n^SOO^t 3c Fiye Turned In on Sunday-No Damage departmeat «Pected to ar-
Anaconaa—duu at dc. ^ i nve here some time during the week.

* Boroite Bank 500 at 5c. _____ ; Dr. Fagan made an inspection of the aani-
Evening Star, 100 at 10c. m, , , , : , tary condition of thg city yesterda/v andHomes take—300 at 5c. ’ T^e clty department were kept busy obtained a lot o{ fi^t the

. Morning (Rory-100 at 10c. ^P ym« to alarm8 00 j^turday mght and local health authoriües. He^ül^eto^
Making a total of 12,500 shares sold, ^unday- every instance however, the the Boundary country this morning to in- 

wfoicth- realized $1,015 mfw *kff d fijldjd "rC8,were extinguished with but little or spect the local conditions there, an un- 
to the Canadian Patriotic fund. The re-, n<Lra™ag0" . . , ! eonfirmed report haring been dnoulated
u’t is extremely gratifying, and shows tbe _ fh« first alarm was sounded at 8 o clock jB town yesterday that 

interest taken here as elsewhere in tire ®aturdaY n.'8hï- occasioned by a chimney smhUpox had been 
Canadian Patriotic fund.

btBAltEB LIMES.
6»n Fr nelaoo Portland Monte.

t-,____ . . .. „ . , „ BTRKMItMTP SAILS PROM AINbWOHTS
luradays and-twturdays at 7* bl; meet., do Ki ««ntland, at 8*e, Riband bon Sprat 
mg steamer International from Kaelo at RreraWhsrf. Sen Francisco, el ro.no a. ifa . evet,

*y" Port lane-Asm tie Line.
MONTHLY 8A1UNUS BKTWKBN PORT 

LAND and the principal ports of Chine end 
Japan under the direction of DodWell, Carlttl A 
Oo.. general àgenta v

Soaks River Route.
Steamers between Rtparia and Lewiston ieaes 

<*iparia daily at 1: 0 a. m.; irtuming lease 
i^wlftton daily at *230 a m.

■For througn tickets and further inlormatàoe , 
apply to any agent 8 F. & N. system, 01 at Ou B. 
fit K Co.'s office, 430 Riverside Ave.
Wash.

5». Ü. A 1 A
Leaves Nelson fop Bonner's Ferry

Returning, leaves Bonner's Ferry et 
1 ». m. Wednesdays and tiundays.

Direct eonneutiuti» made *. dormer » 
«retry with Greet Northern railway fo,
til points east and week

LAROO-isUtSGMN DIVISION
«Reamer International leaves Ratio to, 

uardo and Argenta at 8:45 p.-m., Wedne. 
lays and Friday».

Steam» Alberta leaves Kaslo tor Lardi 
and Argenta at 8:UU p. m., tinndaya 

ousuAi. van ai pi lucipai lamlrngs u 
■otb directioue, and at other point. 
then signalled. Ticket» sold to all point 
u tanaOa and the United States. 1., 

full information, ao

- - t^oersl Aient.
W. H. HDRLBURT Gen. Pass. Agi .

Portland- Onw_

Spokane Fans 4 Horuera-certain rates and
drera

ROBERT IRVINU,
Dsnagir, ksslo, n. C. Neleon * Fort Sheppard R’y

<ED MOUNTAIN HAILWAYturn to intercept any persons coming in 
over the Northport road without a per
mit.

At Northport Dr. George 8. Armstrong, 
the physician for the Le Roi emelter, has 
been appointed as the representative of 
the provincial health authorities and ire 
will inspect all passengers comireç u ip 
British Columbia, as well as superintend 
the fumigation of tne baggage and 

mail matter.

- »e Only Direct Route to MeleORy 
Kaelo. Kootenay Lake au a 

Slocan Pointe.
Bvery day In the year between 

aPORABIB. MOSS LARD AMD RBLflOH. 

Tea va
>

some oaeee of
the oaIuraay nignt, occasionea oy a emmney smUlpox had been discovered in the dia- 

, 6re 10 a 8hack near Lincoln terrace, on trict. Later the doctor will visit Spo- 
Second avenue. At 9:36 Sunday morning kaàe and ascertain for himself the -extent- 

I a disconnected stove pipe in a shack back of the outbreak and what steps the an- 
! of the skating rink gave .the brigade a run. tborities are taking to stamp tbe diseafle 

Attention of the Mining Division of Trail At a- m* on Sunday another discon- out, it being difficult if uot'impossible
nected stove pipe et Mr. W. H. Pater- to get particulars at a distance, 
son's residence on Second avenue, ImV.av; en Dr. Pagan, accompanied by Dr. Red- 

For some yeart past the division of the and, st- Paul «treets, caused a dick Alderman McKenzie, chairman of
blaze, but there was no damage done of tiie health and relief committee, and tbe 
any account. At 7:36 Sunday evening «anitary inspector, called at the Miner 

was a chimney lire at the house of olfip® yesterday afternoon on their rounds 
Davis and Earl about the city- The doctor said: “l

daily. » Aaarvrr
• 3». m....... ........Spokane............ ..........6:15 p. m
à 15 p. m....... ..^..«Northport.................12:30 p. a
vrlve 3110 p. m.— Kosslind....... Leave 11.25 a.»-

soehangeof ear» between spokeni. sn£ 
H o. eland

rickets on sale all over the world.
Clow connection* at Nelson wit» steamer» 
ulo and all Kootenay lake point».
Passengers lor Kettle river, B-.undsry came 

nd Bounder. <r . 1 eonrect ni Marcus and Boss- 
-nrig with wave dalW.

B. W. Rtrvr. Agent Rowland, B. C. 
Svatlb ft rinw.m. Agents, Trail. B. C 
H. A. jACkaoit, r,.p.r.A..-,ookane, Wash

Evangelistic Services.

service 01

VEast © West
The Surveyor» Ctioin Mec» I 

THE SHORTEST

Trnn»oontlnont»l Routs.

mm

« - 1*» w
oars, n Is W

mealsoe the a In carte plan
It Is tbe meet modem In equipment, 

-inly line running lnxnrioos ctufa room 
‘he Only tine servingBrewster Pardoned.
through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

In Amorica by Daylight.
Attractive lonra during the sea ion ol mmganeo 

o" Grant Macs via Duluth in connection with 
to. MaUcenl ynwenger steamer. <«nrrhwea»

^Walter Brewster, who . was given 19 
months in tbe New Westminster peniten
tiary for misappropriating the funds of 
the Columbia & Vv estera railway at Trail, 
i# to be pardoned after he "has served five 
months. Brewster formerly lived at. Wel- 
'and, Ont., and Mr. Sherman, M. I’., has 
interceded successfully in his behalf. Sin
clair, who was Bnewstar. confederate, and 
the real leader in the series qf embezzle-. 
meals committed wffl probably 6eve to 
serve out firs full time.

E

»no ■■

^ —y», ticket» »no complete inlotmstw 
"•r«iot Andress » P. ft It. Ry. agent», or

H, A JACKSON.
«teneral krto.1, a......... ,k . „

9. I. WMITNKV,

February 1, -gog

4Y“ FROM CHOICE.

Poor Digestion 
wn-eouth Amen can tiere 
A erven and Give. Bertret

hat, in writing of South 
^ and whet ' it did f 
« naturally firafiy, but m 
nerves auu my dtoeauon 
•fids in aoout that 'many

1 was going into , q,. 
two bottiee of South 

s and my digestion i, 
1 asn putting 00 Seek

b0tUee before

by Goodeve Bros.

OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
Vioiet mineral claim»,
fi

: Aoout two mile» south 
e-Lake mew tain, near the 
mineral ciaim.
*t 1, Kenneth L. Burnet, 

Gloyn, tree miner a. . , cer-
6 A)> free miners oerti- 
B, intend 6U days from 

: to apply to the miniez 
rtificate ôf improvements, 

a crownof obtaining 
ve daims, 
take notice that action, 
, must be commenced oe- 
1 of such certificate or im-

dày of January, A. D.,

iNETH L. BURNET, 
t, Rossland, B. (f. l-25-19t

OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
I Fraction mineral claim, 
rail Creek mining division 
trict.
1: On Trail creek in the 
, oounded on the west by 
actional and Fool Hen 
ie south by the Fool Hen 
1 c.aims ana pertly on the 
en Horn claim, 
at I, R. E. Young (acting 
nith Curtis, free miners 
1,039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
ificate No. K>,849 A), free 
Me No, 13,446 B, in- 
from date hereof, to apply 
«order for a certificate of 
or the purpose of obtain^ 
at of the above claim, 
ike notice that action, un- 
mst be commenced before 

such certificate of im f

h day of December, 1899. 
R. E. YOUNG, P.L.8.

i

NOTICE.

lent District.

toy given, in accordance 
be, that Provincial Keve- 
11 taxes ievied under the 
I are now due for the year 
B above named taxes col- 
the Roesland Assessment 
table at the Government 
Kossland. Assessed taxes 
t the following rates, viz: 
f before the 3uth June,

one per cent on real prop-

per cent on assessed

per cent vn personal

f the income of any per 
me thousand dollars, the 
viz.: Upon such excess 
the sum is not more than 
Uazs, one per cent; when 
wer ten thousand dollars 
lian twenty thousand dol
e-quarter of one per cent; 
ss is over twenty thous- 
1 and one-half of one per

nfter the 1st July, 1966:— 
bne per cent on real prop-

t on the assessed value of

-of one per cent on pere

n the income of any per- 
bne thousand dollars, the 
; via.: Lpon such excess,
1 is not more than ten 
g, one and one-quarter of 
vhen such excess is over 
dlars, and not morel than 
I dollars, one and one-half 
I when such excess is over 
1 dollars, one and three- 
ber cent.
renue Tax, $3 per capita, 

J. KIRKUP. 
lAssessor and Collector.
., Jan. 18th, 1966.

nies’ Act, 1897.”

<y given that Edwin Du- 
, B. C., has been appoint- 
in this province for the 
, Corporation. Limited, 
he Hon. Charles Herbert 
that the address of said 

end, B. C.
I day of January, A. D.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
nt Stock Companies. 4t

<j. C. Ç. R. Hamilton. 
eV. le Maistre.

k Hamilton.
Solicitors, ■ Notarié». 

Rossi ind. B. C.

. GALT
E:c„ F os?1and.

ng. ' Telephone 47.

ETT & SHAW

R5, cOU ITORS
IRIES PUBLIC, 
nil) . '. B. C.
Hallett.” Cbdes: Bedford 
ling ft Neal’s, Leiber’s.
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THE CIT
;*

A Lot Of Work A 
Night's

CITY TO HAVE
Father Advertising In
yt "

fecalth el the Clty- 
; Library Relus.il—O

Alderman Talbot « 
at the regular weekly 
council TUteday night, 
step taken by the citj 
ciaion to accede to r 
of the board of worlu 
tiae fof a city engine 

The store ta ry of ti 
t'irçZInsurance t 

stating that the conn 
cptnchyeregardiiig the 
Insurance rates woul 
board at its next regi 
ruary 5th. Mr. C. E. i 

• ini'the council to part 
maps of Rowland cil 
Wallace advised the I 
during hia term of a 
council had agreed td 
Construction company] 
building a bridge jus] 
being moved on Coin] 
vision having been nx 
the time the company] 
ed. Mrs. Adams and) 
a statement of the il 
books purchased by 1 
ing library and detail» 
ditures made by them 
$231 paid' out. The Is 
$200 for the outfit, oi 
alone, provided that i 
scribed could have a 
when the city took th 
ci1 decided that undei 
ces they would not 1 
the books, and a resc 
eat passed.

Ala Dean suggests 
be made by the healt. 
tee as to wlhat 'had b 
past week, especially, 
gan’s suggestions.

His worship the m 
McKenzie, Dr. Reddi 
met 1*. Fagan, the t 

v vinebti Vtb'a rtf' of heal 
the arrangements cam 
the citizens generally 

. • of‘ft* t*et house, whi 
12 patients, and the 
the details of which 1 
ed in these columns.

Aid. Dean said tha 
Dr. Fagan, he inspect 
of the Allan House, i 
premises m rear of t 
they wer* greatly sb 
tion of affairs at this 
mid that steps wouli 
to have tjie rubbish di 
iness house and . otm 
moved.

of

of theThe report 
rides rccomtn 
148.86 for sundry ac< 
for January for $2,1 
items of importance, 
ing: That the city 
request of the board 
the payment of $50 : 
vertisement in the 1 
ing Review for the 
the year, but so far 
concerned, the adv

ending

cease.
That the bill of Cl 

red to Mr. W. H. I 
having no knowledge 
That the city solicite 
the registrar-general', I 
supplying the city of) 
of registered property 
of same, and supplyi 
with the transfers fr 
may be required. Tt 
diates all liability fo 
Mr. F. W. lug’s hon 
amended as prefentet 
tails, and passed as i 

The important pal 
works report were 1 
mends tiens:

That <Uhe toard of 
the council to advei 
Montreal .SO»?

. - Colonist' and
lions for the position 

laî 'Sftlaryxof’^Q^bo pe 
s. to bejjn not later-til 

Thi^aft business ai 
ing occasion to deposi 
the streets and alley 
bified to have the sai 
and that a notice be 
per to that effect ' 
curred m without an 

The council décidée 
Mr. C. E. Simpson’s 
land, fof use in the c 

Aid. Hamilton mov 
McKenzie, that Aee< 
gin to make the as« 
city of Rowland for 
before the first day a 
shall compile same o 
day of April, 1900, an 
roll shall be returned 
or before the 25th da; 
motion .was carried.

The long standing - 
Construction com pan 
removing the bluff 
Columbia avenue, wl 
the joint committees 
of works, was settle 

The company 
of $1.30 per yi 

of rock remov 
amount required to i 
ties] line; $300 is al 
to the west of the t 
Wallace’s letter. If 
ily found that 
rock in dispute was 
Mr. Cameron, that-’ 
at the rate of $1.6* 
Patty to furnisb-bon 
minence of the retail 
side of Columbia avi 
includes all claims b; 
the city.

Referring to the 
trith the title to the 
Dean waxed indigo
ance caused by the

la!

E

s cei

'
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any kind, and tumi later on *ovti imeutttm Uak* n*aue me M>4ek uu fepton nop an. 
would; be ptetty rare1 to develop, with 4i* tlsewhere, which must have resulted in

of quite a number of his officers 
they may enter. It is in fact our vww and men; just how many the war office, 
that too much reliance should not be has failed so far to fully report. There 
placed on quarantine, however apparently fore. Tt was a serious error to have cross
effective it may be for a time. As one

town will find ami* evidence, either that 
nobody ia employed to dear away the rub- 
Hah thrown there, or if, it be anyh-jly'» 

mg Review. It was understood. practical- business'to look.after' such matters, • he 
y at thé last meeting of the finance com- neglects it. If desired we can cite sev. 
mittee that this advertisement should be other, casesiof eü5éntrand‘ growing ■ 
dropped, and why," in the intervals the ntuaaqpes, and will be ready to do so 
members should have changed their minds should they be allowed to continue undis 
we are at a loss to understand'. It is an turbed. 
utterly useless expenditure of money, and 
we are convinced that most of the mem
bers of the board agree with us that it is 
«g Why, then, should $50 a month! b< 
thrown away where there is no benefit to 
be obtained in return.

Rossiand Weekly Miner. We must express surprise that the coun
cil Has once more resolved*» carry an ad
vertisement' in' the British Columbia Mie-

alresdy that they cannot afford to allow 
this one to gain any stronger foothold 
than it -at present posses bos.Published Krery Thursday by the astrous consequences to any community the

* ess LAUD nuuafturnxo ri-Pcsusaiuo Co
UiKrran Liability. g ,

nsuiting Editor THE PAST AND THE FUTURE.«UN B. KERR
i

The splendid.sharing made by the Rose- 
land camp in the - six years commencing 
with 1864 and ending with . 1899, entities 
Rossiand to the proud distinction of being 
the premier lode mining camp of ttti'Do- 
minion of Cans da. In that period, and it 
represents the time during which S6ss- 
land has been productive, 420,010 tifos ot 
ore were mined and reduced, arid yielded 
a grand total'oM9,710,730.64, or in round 
numbers $10,000,000. This is a showing 
which has few-parallels in the history of 
lode mining in any similar district. The 
increase has "hot been sudden, as the for
mation in this divirion is hard, ' and" the 
progress of development has been neces
sarily slow. This is shown by the value of 
the ore mined each year since January 
1, 1894, which is: 1894, $75,530.61; 18J3,
$702,356; 1896, $1,243,360; 1897, $2,007,230; 
1898, $2,470, 811; 1899 $3,211,400. From the 
foregoing it will be seen that the progress, 
while it haa steadily kept its upward 
ffight, has not been characterized by any 
sudden jumps. Everything accomplished 
haa been by, well directed, energetic and 
skilled effort.

It is interesting to note that in the first 
year,' 1894, there were 1,856 tons of ore 
mined, and that tins yielded $75,520.64. 
This shows that the ore went $40.66 to 
the ton. In the year 1899 the ore mined 
amounted to 180,300 tons, whids went a 
traction less than $18 to the ton. This 
lessening of the value per "'ton, aez has 
been pointed out before, is not -ne result 
of a decrease in the value of she ore, but 
rather because the cost of freight and 
treatment bas been lessened. Where the 
cost of transporting and treating was 
about $17 per ton in 1894, it has been 
slowly but surely reduced to $4 30 in 1899. 
This reduction has caused the extraction 
and reduction of ore, which formally was 
allowed to remain in the mine because 
there was no prottt in it, and has brought 
within the pay zone, so to speak, many 
low grade properties.,This reduction in 
the cost of smelting and carriage of ore 
has done more than perhaps any one fac
tor in adding to the importance of the 
Frail Creek division as a profitable min
ing section.

A word or two as to the outlook for 
the present year. The outpub for Janu
ary-, 1899, was about 8,000 tons. The out
put for January of the present year will 
aggregate about 23,000 tons. Should the 
remaining months .of the year 1900 
equal tiié tonnage of January, the result 
would be 276,000 tone. This is consider
ably more than half of 420,010 tons, tjie 
product of the past six years of mining, 
l'he result should be even' greater and 
we believe it will reach at least 309,080 
tons. This will be because the quantity 
of ore should show an appreciable increase 
each month. The larger mines are near
ly all enlarging their pi 
properties have about res 
live stage. The product of the new mines, 
added to the increased ouipyti of the old, 
should swell the total to large proportions 
and therefore we believe that the estimate 
of 300,000 tons for the year 1$50 is under 
rather than over the mark. This will 
mean an increase in the number of men 
employed, an augumentation of the busi
ness of the merchants, that real estate will 
rise in value, that there will be more 
building, and that Rossiand will become 
much mote important than at present. 
We believe, too, with tlhe increase in the 
tonnage, that it will not take many years 
before Rossiand will produce $10,000,000 

tin a single year, which in round numbers 
represents the aggregate sum which was 
the product of the past six years. We. are 
growm; like a green bay tree.

td ti»e Tugela where he did, without know- 
ainong * scries of preventive measures it ing1vm about.the country and the dtffi- 
may J»ve jU talus, hnt considered dene; 
its efficacy has long been regarded by 
scientific authorities as more than 
dubious. Wq understand that there is 
seme probability of the establishment of 
enforced vaccination in Rossiand, which 
would be it very practical and desirable 
move, in the rignt: direction. U nfortunate- 
y owing to gross aupineness and- neglect 
in certain quarte»,, the sanitary condition 
of the town, so long neglected, continues 
extremely unsatisfactory. Centres of 
.-orruption and hot beds of filth exist in 
,a directions, which, in the event of the 
mallpox getting in here will prove just 

so many aetive agencies for the fostering 
and spreading of the epidemic.
' Immediate steps should be taken to front, 
clean out the closets, toes pooh and other ee are not enou^ai to perform the work 
abominations, and to flush sap» with eût cut for them in South Africa,why houli 
disinfectants, such as solutions of carbolic there be any faltering about sending out 
acid, or of permanganate of potash. This more men. There is far. too much ’ at 
work should, be taken in hand without 
* day's delay, When we. should all be in 
better position to face any possible in
vasion of the threatened evil.

LONDON omez.
J Wales». 14 Colemss Nrmt. Umdon. 
- ' ' TORONTO OFFICB: >

Passa Aczncv. Ld.". gj Tenge 9t
sroêxnz orriez:

vulties that lay in front of him. It is 
true that the Boers made a strong resist
ance to hie advance, and seemed to have 
adopted the old Zulu plan of enveloping 
the flank of the attacking force while ap
parently ceding the center. - -

The advance, which had been carefully 
planned and carried out, haa failed, but 
the loss haa not been eerioes, and now an

Our sole object in raising the subject, 
was, and is, in the interests of the-c v 
zens, and we consider our remark» linieiy 
and fully warranted by the tacts If thc 
thorough cleaning up be postpu.d

IN T ZAL
VA

Alsxaxdzz A co.. Advertising Agents, loon 
H Pint National Sank Building.

EL

ZABTXKH AGKXT:
SM..W0ZL Katz, zjo Temple Court. New York. until

we have milder weather, thsre n.ll be .i|| 
the more danger of stiringm SOBBCIUFTION PRICK of the Wsselv 

Rossland Misez 1er all point» In the Unite- 
•laics and is Two Dollars e year or Om
Dollar and Twenty-five Cent* lor six month» 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—u. 
variably in advance. The subscription pno 
of the Daily Mutes. is $i per month, $5 *©* 
six mourns 01 fis for one year, foreign 
al«> in advance. ■_______-

„ UP gums,
then coming into activity. Now when ' 

the frost keeps all such agencies 
lively dormant is the time to do the 
necessary work.

CLEAN THE CITY.
compara-

attack at some other point which offers 
lees disadvantages to the Britidbi forces 
will next be made, and this time, it is to 
be hoped, with more success. Thc London has been effectually disposed of by —e 
Times of Sunday but re-echoed 'the senti-1 letter of the Medical Health Officer, 

it advocated whida appears in another column.

We are hot by any means satisfied that 
the question of the sanitation of the city

ABOLISH THE’STÜ3ÏFAGE TAX.FUMIGATION OF MAIL RAGS
In The yeer 1899 was one of thement of the Empire, when , .

the sending of 100,000 more men to the fact we ti“nk that Dr' Readick has ^
If the present divided British fore- °ut of hie way to defend what* 88 a medl"

cal;man, he must know is impossible of
vindication and to make statements which 
cannot be substantiated. When he. says 
that the only, nuisances with" Xrtuiji" the

* . citv hud been afflicted were abatedstake to allow any timidity or fear of cost y. : . l;f , ... months ago he is "speaking aside from the
.or sending additional troops or munitions ,fMta ^ playing into the hands of men 
of -wat., to •‘stand m the way of winning. whoW a for attempting
The Cry, “On to Pretoria,’ should not be t<j hoodwink the dtizeaa. Not one 0f the 
any ipsa distinct or hearty than it was at nuieence8 which threatened the health 
the commencement of the struggle, simply and of community six
because some (Aetacles have been found

most
prosperous that the lumber trade of Wash
ington has known. The Pacific Trade 
Lumber Journal places the total "

The citizens were disappointed yesterday 
in not receiving their Eastern Canadian 
end United b ta tee mail, Wtich comes by 
way of Spokane, and from all appoarances 
it may be several days, if indeed a week 
or more does not elapse before it . does 
arrive. In the interval tho mail of each 
day will pile up a* Northport, anil very 

inconvenience and loss will be

av, cut.rf,
the «tate fertile- year at-1,000,000,000 feet. ' 
Shipments to outside points 
era, rail, 225,635,006-feet;' foreign and do 
Jieetic, cargo, 422,211,262 feet.

East* 'were:

Shin
gle shipments were 3,476,000,000.

Were the obnoxious stumpage burden 
removed from the manufacturers of lum
ber and shingles in this province they 
would be able to make a showing perhaps 
better than this. British Columbia has 

better timber than Washington, and 
an effort should be made to encourage the 
lumber industry instead of having this 
old man of -the mountains, stumpage, on 
its bade to prevent it from making any 
great strides. The B. C. lumberman, 
when he goes abroad with his lumber, is 
compelled to compete with the product 
of Washington, on which no stumpage is 
collected, and is therefore handicapped! 
with that much of a disadvantage. The 
stumpage tax should be abolished if B. 
U.'s lumber and shingle interests are to

Mserious
occasioned the people of the whole dis
trict. The trouble has arisen in conse
quence of tibe smallpox epidemic in Spo- CLEAN THE CITY.
kane, and the, precautionary 
taken to prevent ita spread to this side 
of the international boundary. '1 hat such 
measures are very wise and timely, every
one will concede, but their enforcement 
ought not to' interfere with pos
tal communication between the countries.

measures
. . . . . months ago has been abated by any am
An article which appeared m Sunday on the roads leading to that Boer strong- tion token to do so by the city authorities, 

morning’s Miner urging on those in auth hold. It ie true many of them have been con-
ority the imperative necessity of placing -phe delay in the relieving of Ladysmith cealed by the enow and rendered tempor- 
tbe city in a m°r® a V aamtary. mua6 ^ discouraging to the men in th; arily harmless or nearly so by the cold 

.tion, especially m view e poe- t3deagUred town and to those who are weather. But the advent of spring will
si e importation o pox , we un en(jeavor; ^ gght their way toward that reawaken all their dormant activities and
derotrod, been taken exception toby rame ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Lhe ^ ^ mffer accûrdingly. It may
° * , cv™ "I*6*” , . ,. to think that it ie a blunder to consider be as Dr. Reddick says, that cleanliness
ground they base their objections to our ... • .

_  .. . _ _ a «, _ -a. _ I.-- a_ Ladysmith, or at this time to attempt to 18 no* an
d maintain it relieve There are only a few thousand vention of smallpox. It ip possible that 

TL that Jntito" rorZ^ and troops «here, and it is held that it would this dread disease may not find its origin
LTdstf filto ^t m be better for -the forces of Buller to en- in f»thy surroundings, but that such sur-
hot beds of filth exist m all directio_ ,. , roundings will prove a powerfulit is surely tire duty of the council to take deavor to strike a teUmg b ow on the en- ^ £ * gained a foot-
immediate steps to remedy a Mate of «my at some other point than to try at ^ man ^ Jny. And E
things which would lend very serious as- this time to relieve the garrison there. t to a.pprehend in the
Sistanee to any outbreak of diseare with They consider that it would be the ksser ^ q{ ^ ^ ^ gmall ^
which the community might have to con- of two evils to allow the troops there even ^ q( ^ ^ Reddick must know
tend. It is idle for any of the official, to be captured than'to have a large com- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ buüdingg on ^ 
or civic representatives to argue that maud Uke that of General Bnller’s, cut DQrth ^ q( aumbi<1 avenue is simpiy 
these centres of tilth do not exist when to pieces in endeavoring to take almost # ^ where drainage will have to be
it is within the personal knowlege of al- impregnable position, in order to relieve employed to purify it- He rougt know
most every resident that they do. During the beleaguered town. too> of other quartera which are' little
the present period of . cold weather and jn yhia connection it must bq remem- leM than pestilential sores. The wuoie 
with the snow upon the ground it is trop, that" this is almost jhe first time question résolves itself into this, that
they, do not offer the same powerful and tbat white men have been opposed to each the speedy construction of a sewerage 
iistressmg evidence of tneir existence that 0t(,er with the latest improved rifles, system is absolutely essential to the 
they did during last summer and their p-ormcr]y effective rifle fire was from 200 health of the city and that steps must be 
ev il effects are necesarily less pronounced ggg yarda with Mausers and other taken without delay to furnish this im- 
but we know that with the advent of jr «^to-date vifle», the effective range is * *»tÿe need. . ,, , :
warm weather fever germs will again qqq yardg <n»e zone of the effective rifle While our position in regard to tire sani-
the air and crowd the wards of jjre ^as been increased to almost the ta tion oi the city ia tüat we consider it
pitol with patieots unlese some reasonable range „f the , few ycare ag0. the business of the city official, to locate
measures are n to prevent ex ,jnder tbe circumstances it is mudh hard- and dëal with standing nuisances without 
perience. of last season. And even at the ...... . ,

t. -ii ,. , »a , J, er to take a line of breastworks or a tor- present tone who w#.*»y that the health . : . . . ,
of tire citizens is not being more or le» tlfi/d place by aU>rTti then ,t used to be. 
affected by the unsanitary condition ob- Formenly a column «ttacking a Bne of 
taining; or that smallpox would not find trendhea when they were defended by 
in the uncleanness of the Unes rod katk nJle8- could croea thc fire ”” '“ about 
pards a powerful ally in the spread of the a minute. Now it takes many minutes to 
disease. It is useless for the civic auth- croes the rone of death- * jt might not 
oritiea to pretend ignorance or to put improperly be called. When the rifles are 
their hands in their pockets and aay, reinforced by machine gnus and rapid fire 
"show us where these disease*reéding cannon throwing shrapnel, nothing living 
■pots are." If they do not know of their can stand up against it. Under such cir- 
existence the officers they employ for that cumstancee a herd of 'charging elephants 
purpose ought to and no doubt do, and could not stand up against the withering 
the knowledge can be obtained from them. tire. This ia one of the difficulties that the 
Should the city be visited, however alight- British have to face in South Africa, and 
ly, by the pestilence there will be a sharp is probably one of the reasons why suc- 
c ailing to account of those who ere now cess has net always crowned tireir efforts.
dispUying indifference and neglect. To They are fighting an enemy that is always but we believe everything ia skill as it
say that the Miner in forcing tin» matter on tire defensive, and aa a rule, shoots was before the snow fell. This state of
upon the attention of the council ia from behind breastworks, where they, are affaira was long ago brought to the atten-
injuring the city is. nomsence. That comparatively safe. This is why the Brit- tion of the Council, but we think it will
is tire invariable cry, under suen iMb. are defeated when attacking Boer po- 
circumstances of those who seek an ex 3njong and why the latter are repulsed 
cuse for not having done their duty: Like when they Ladysmith or Kim-
an individual, a community generally suf- beriey.
fers from faults of its own creation and expected at the commencement of the war. 
continues 'to suffer while those faults re
main uncorrected. If the council cleans 
the city and places it in a sanitary condi
tion, there is no fear of it being damaged 
by what anyone might say—while it con
tinues to harbor disease-breeding spots 
within ite borders no excuses will suffice 
to convince the world of its cleanliness, 
ft is bettgr to look things frankly in the 
face and beg™ the remedying of existing 
evils without delay.

even

That such interference has taken place, 
and ia likeiy to continue for some days, 
appears to be the fault entirely of our 
quarantine officer» here, or at least of the 
medical man in charge, who resides in 
Nelson. It seems tinat he refuses to ad
mit the mails unless they have been prop
erly fumigated, and insists that it is the 
duty of tlhe American officials to see .-at 
this is done. The United States oincials 
are quite willing to fumigate the sealed 
bags, but decline to open them and! fumi
gate tha letters. As it is the people here 
who are reaping the advantage entirely, 
by obtaining their mail matter, it seems 
to us that it be position of the united 
States officials is quite reasonable and 
proper, and that the fumigation of the 

, letters is part of' the duty of the uanad- 
ian officials. Besides this, the real danger 
of contagion frciii' this source would lie in 
the letters themselves written by persons 
residing i:i the infeoied districts, and the 
utmost care should be taken to see that 
the process of disinfectfôti' ïre properfy 
carried out. The people adopting preven
tative measures then would naturally be 
inclined to trust to their own officers rather 
than to what might be tile indifferenc#, 
or at least the irresponsibility Of foreign
ers. Why dhiould not the mail bags be 
fumigated thoroughly at Northport and 
then brought here, where they could he 
opened and their contents be piA through 
m similar bub" more elaborate process by 
otiicials here, under the aupervision of a 
competent medical man? Some means at 
least should be devised to prevent Vbe cut 
ting off of all communication.

important essential to the pre

prosper.

A ROSSLAND TROOP.

The suggestion made by Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh that Rossland arm .and.eqifip' j 
a. troop of 59 for service in South Africa, 
is an excellent one. Rossland, aside, from .. \ 
the. common loyalty which is owed to the 
Empire, is. under obligation to Great Brit
ain for the several millions of British cap
ital that have been invested here, and 
mucb of our prosperity is due to this. “A 
friend in need is a friend indeed,” and no
more opportune time than tire present 
will perhaps ever occur for this city and
■eclion to 
that wûi

show ite patriotism im a way 
be appreciated, not only by the 

Mother Country, but by the entire Em
pire, lhe coet will not be great—but this
is no time to count thc expenses of a mat
ter of this sort. The only question is to 
do the very utmost that we can and count 
the, expenses afterwards, as cost should 
be -the last thing to be considered. It ia

being prompted to such action by the 
local press, we have no objection to 
enumerate a few instances of existing

evils palpable to everyone in town, but 
seemingly ignored by the powers that be.
We only go out of our way to do this 'fof -certain, from the many sta.warb sont

a Anak who reside in the camp, that a 
contingent of 50 can be raised who will be 
a credit both to us and tha Queen. Lei 

.he ball be started rolling for this purpose, 
and the 50 good men and true will soon be

l#nts and several 
allied the product the reason that in certain quarters our 

previous remarks in opening this question 
appear to be regarded as uncalled for and 
without justification. Near the end of 
lower St. Paul street, to the left, and on 
both side» of the road were lying a abort 
time ago heaps of garbage and decayed 
matter of all kinds which constituted a 
serious menace to the health of the coin 
munity. As the snow now covers the 
gtound we cannot aay whether

forthcoming.
THE MORMON EXCLUDED. SUH-AQUEOUS MINING.

The decision arrived at by thc American 
congress to exclude Brigham H. ..cberts, 
tire Mormon representative, from the 
House, will be learned with satisfaction 
by every person desirous of séeifig the 
preservation of good sentiment in the 
United States. Had Mr. Roberts been 
permitted to take his seat" arid to share 
in making the laws and administering the 
affairs of the Republic, it would have 
been a recognition on the part of the g:eat 
popular council of the nation of the in
stitution of polygamy as 
would at least be tolçraited by the peo
ple—and this would have been so uespite 
the fact that the Mormon doctrines are 
under the ban of the law, and are only 
practised in secret. That they are prac
tised in secret ia thoroughly well under-( 
stood, however, and Mr. Roberts, as a 
member of congress, would have been the 
representative of those doctrines before 
the people. The question of discounten- 

. ancing Mormonism, ia one not so much 
- of iporality as. politics. Morality is rela

tive, not absolute, but good Matezmanahip 
builds on certain principles which# history 
has r roved are Chose which a'.one can ere- 
ate a free, vigorous and "happy peo
ple. An individual polygamist, wither 
in Asia or America, might! contend, not

A Scheme to Dredge the Kettle River 
. for Its Flaky Gold.

Grand Forks, Jan. 31.—Colonel Johnson 
of San Francisco, Cal., who has been en
gaged in hydraulic mining on the Snake 
river, Idaho, is here to investigate the 
ptoeibiiities of work of a simuar ebar- 
..cter in the main Kettle river, in the 

, » v » » vicinity of Grand Forks. This is ins -re-be found that nothmg haa been done to ûnd Vldt to the conntry. Col.
mitigate the evil, to aay nothing of remov- Johnson authorized the statement that he 
ing it. In the meantime, anybody who has would organize a company, including 
any rotten garbage to get rid of appears among its shareholders a number of Amer- 
to be allowed to dispose of it alongside the lcan capitalists, for tire purpose of extract-

ing gold from the Kettle* river by means pubhc highway clora to town in the ^ tfae paknt dredge ifi euceeiglu, U9g
locality mentioned. Some step, should be m ldaho- tie predicted that the gravel 
taken for the tho re effectual disposal of beds and sand bars, would yie.d at least 
the refuse from the abattoir. The stench trom 15 to 25 cents to the yard. This, he 
arising from putrified «nimnl matter in added, would realize a handsome profit

v as not only most objectionanle to rem- operation within three months, 
dents in the vicinity, but amounted at The bed of the Kettle river has long been 

The action of the city council at last times to a positive nuisance, and if noth- kno*4 to be laden with flaky gold. In 
night's meeting in deciding to advertise ing be done to remedy this state of things low water, miners of various periods,
for a city engineer will, we are convinced, the same trouble will occur a couple of most primitive ™®th<>d'z, have

. , , . made fairly good wages. Inis has aieo
meet with the approval of the citizens months hence. The system of sewerage ueen experlence ,n yle gravel beneb-
generaity. Had the advice of Mr. Smith so far az.it may be said to exist at ail is £g situated along the river bank. It is 
been acted upon during last year, many of 1 notoriously defective. The wooden flume «-ell known that colors can be obtained 
the errors into which the city council bEun- which does duty aa a sewer with an out- from the streets of Grand Forks by the 
dered would have been avoided and much faU a httle distance bemw the opera “™^*c^^“p^rien^n^' appeyg18t0

many skeptical new comers. The gold de
posits are not confined to the lower end of 
the valley. Placer mining is Still earned 
on every summer on Fourth of July creek, 
less than five miles from the city, while 
further west, Rock and Boundary creeks, 
other tributaries of Kettle river, yielded 
millions of dollars to the adventurous 
Argonauts in the early sixties. The de
cision of Colonel Johnson to engage in hy
draulic mining operation» has created greet 
enthusiasm here.

nuisance has yet been remedied or not.

fewA reverses were

one which 1’heae have been met, and now that the 
British army knows what it has to face, 
it should from now on be mona successful, 
and before long we , should have news 
of British victories.

THE LOCAL STAFF.

In itbe editorial comments which we 
have made during the past week on the 
wretched telegraphic service furnished 
by the C. P. R. Telegraph Company, the 
impression might have been conveyed, 
though it was not intended that it should 
be, that the local management- was at 
fault' through carelessness or neglect. To 
rectify any auèb mistake we wish to say 
that as far aa the work done by the offing 
als in Rossland is concerned there is no 
ground for complaint.

THE CITY COUNCIL.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

It is with deep regret that it must be said 
that General Buller has recroesed the Tu
gela river with his forces. This is because 
he found it impossible to pierce the Bber 
'ines at pointe'ie that vicinity, and for 
the reason' that- Spion Kop, even after it 
waa taken by General Warren, was ùntèn- 
able. To take the most cheerful view pos
sible of -the situation is to say that Gen
eral Butter fentid that It wa* impossible 
fo fight, the laoera successfully from this 
point rod, therefore, he withdrew ,his 
forces rathef- than to go ahead and as- 

Wfiile the establishment of an effective was practicably impreg-
syztem of quarantine against infected dis- »• Polities are that to have

of the state and that those ties must be trfcte my exen a iltfuenee in the "tofaboraly persisted m the assault on tne
relaxed where there is not in tine home j direction of diminishing the risk of the Boers lke POBlti°n9 whieh he hae
absolute equality and confidence be-, introduction of any epidemic to areas so W* vaçated, womij, have resulted in the
tween the father and mother of the fam-1 protected, experience shows that at best destruction of his entire force. Therefore
ily. Wherever polygamy has been tne ;t can on]y be regarded as a precaution his retreat, as he says, without loss, was taking it upon themselves to direct street
recognized custom of the- people the which may or may not prove of practical a «rise, movement, as he can inarch to, improvements or other civic works, asJ surfaceito serve as a deodorizer. To heap

notion has rapidly disintegfisted and thc benefit. It U self evident that many per- other P01"1 ”!here the enemy car) be j was done Bast year, not only uakpown ta ) together a mass of fermenting, decaying
only real powers in the world- today are sons already infected, and bearing the attacked .to better advantage. • {-r - , ■ the engineer here, blit contrary to the ad- oitiure, exposed to full atmospheric in-
those which refuse to tolerate any Imt germs of the disease, of which no outride Some wjll say, «however, that fie should vice which he had given. A good engineer fluences, which ie the process at present,
single mamtgez- The United States has evidence is. apparent, are quite likely to. have foiown fully the nature.of t^e ground should be obtained as promptly as posai- , is a system worthy of the dark ages,
on her hands ' so many vexed question pass the quarantine without hinderance of ta bî» iront before he crossed the Tugela ble. Any person walking along the alley» fo

They do their 
duty well and thoroughly. The trouble 
lies with the neglect or incompetency of 
those at the head of the company and

house is either not trapped or the trap
ping is defective. Ibis should be seen 
to, as the escaping gases are at times 
most Obnoxious. As to the clearing out of 
the derate, such operations should be ef
fected mote frequently than ie 

the case ' and when 
-they should be

money would have been saved to the city 
which waa expended upon work of a use
less character, much ot which will have to 
be done over again. It should be the aim

ttiose officials who make up and transmit 
Uhb dispatches which are used here,,There 
is not, -nor j^as there been, any- shirking 
of duty or any want of zeal on the part of 
the local staff. They receive Wbrit is sent 
to them and can do nothing more-s

without reason, that he is as moral, aa 
• temperate and discharges ,all thc offices 
*of good citizenship as faithfully- as -1» 
neighbor who does not share his creed, 
and he haa both religion and example to 
support his argument; bub it is beyond 
question that the health aodapermanency 
of the body politic depends upon fine 
closeness ' and sacredness - of the family 

ties—that the homo is the comer stone

of the council to obtain the services of 
an efficient man, and they should not hag
gle over a few doBars fo regard to hie
salary A poor city engineer mW entail defected. Moreover it seems
upon the community a waste of money fat, * that littie u b removing
greater than his salary could possibly 
amount to, no matter what figure that Sal
ary might in reason be placed at. The 
man who will be selected ought not lyly 
to be an efficient engineer, but in all cases 
affecting-x this department, his advice 
should be accepted. There should be no 
further possibility of individual aldermen

cm-now
ptied, more

filth and then dumping it again within a 
comparatively short distance of the city, 
where the noxious effluvia arising from it is 
apt to be wafted all over town whenever 
the wind blows from that direction, a ne 
place of deposit should be much further 
removed from the centre of population, 
a pit should be dug for ita reception, and 
dry earth occasionally spread over the

CLEAN THE CITY.
LOCAL BREVITIES.

The rite of holy matrimony was 
solemnized last evening between Oscar 
Niemi of Rowland, formerly of Opo Lam, 
Finland, and Amanda Wahala of Row
land, formerly of Ware Lni, Finland. 
The ceremony Was performed at the resi
dency. ,of the groom on Earl'ztreet, in the 
presence of a few of the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. Rev. 
George H. Morden officiated.

Ontario Legislature.

Toronto. Jan. 31—The Ontario legislt 
tore ie called to meet February 12th.
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«S.*-TSyS^ "*. k' TIE HAM WAS FIVE TO TUEE
* TW fere Mine. * ------------ '

•Fhe Fera,!. tite second mine in this ïtuc RUB8LANDB DEFEAT
R~*- *• »*«•* W«k V riOM SKSSraS'SlîSSîS ' ‘ TOKlAB'il HOCKEY.

Encouraging. reorganised last wptiag sad development
work has been actively prosecuted ever, 
since until recently, when the mine shut 
down for the winter chiefly owing to the. 
fact that the egiht-hour law had pro 
duced a scarcity of miners notwithstand
ing the fact that the mine was paying the 
union acale. The Fern is developed by 
four tunnel». No. 1 is in 200 feet ami No.
2, 2» feet, No. 3, 460 feet and No. 4, 700 
feet which gives a depth on ttevefo-ut

want (of it, of the trustees of the Nelson 
ft Fort Sheppard lands and ottoer owns» 
of real estate, and he urged the council 
to take immediate action in the matter. 
The following resolution was accordingly 
passed: “That hi» worship the mayor ap
point a committee to draft a memorial to 
the Nelson ft Fort Sheppard Railway com
pany, the Fans Belle company, Mr. Hugh 
and other owners of property outside the 
limits of the original townaite, telling of 
the disadvantages of the present state of 
land titles, and urging an immediate ad
justment. Tte mayor appointed Aider- 
man Dean, Unto and Hamilton 10 act 
under the resolution.

. The pawn shop pud junk and second
hand stores bylaws were finally passed 
and adopted, and the park and cemetery 
bylaw was read a third time. The fire 
hail site bylaw stands for the present. 
The council then adjourned.

THE CITY COUNCILtuple evidence, either that 
Bed to dear away the rub- 
pe, or if. it be anyhyjy', 
L after"* such matter^- he 
I desrred we can citejwv-
|e'of ytaSéntr and’growing

will be ready to do so 
allowed to continue uadis-

THE NELSON MINES ought to have given "t£e Rowland folk a. 
pointer. The golds 4* Fairvisw valley is, 
he*states, easily to be gb*’at, and the 
cost of mining and milling ia-very light. 
In fact, a great deal of ore is free rolling.

*
A Lot of Work Accomplished at Last 

Night’s Meeting. A mistake had been made, perhaps, at 
the beginning of the camp by devoting to» 
much capital to mills and neglecting de
velopment to a great extent, and this had 
resulted in some slight-set bade.

From this Fairview was rapidly recov
ering, and it only wapted a little capital 
and the coming of some successful mining 
man, such as F. Aug. Heinze, to open the 
eyes of the Kootenay» to the possibilities 
of Father Pat’s new location. The climate 
■a splendid, the cattle are out on the 
ranges, only the calves being fed. Pros- j 
pectors are going out on the hi 11» already.. 
Ajpog the^treif going wettv.peck horses- 
so*, raising outfits are -being constantly- ' 
met. Father Pat promises, to come back 
to Rowland for a visit shortly, but baa to - 
get- things eodeaiaatieal - into going or
der first in hie new district. He 'expresses 
his surprise at anybody living among the 
snows when the open valleys of the Fair- 
view country are inviting settlement and 
exploration.

It W»a an Exhibition Game and Thorough
ly Enjoyed by All Who Witnessed It— 
Tte Details.CITY TO HAVE AN ENGINEER WHAT HALL MINES HAS H0NL* in raising the subject, 

the interest» of 'the civ 
■aider our remark» timely 
ated by the facta If the 
« up be -postp i it .1 until 
weather, ;here « .11 b«. „U 

«mua,
to actij ty. Now when *
I] q

ia the I

Father Advertising In the lining Review— •f the Athabasca Have Avi-c
About 300 assembled at the sfcatpig rink 

last evening for the purpose of witnessing 
tte hockey game between the Roealand

upraise, and are all ran ia on the «in “d Victoria dubs. It was won b, the 
with the exception of the first 90 feet of Ko®Und d”b by » *»re of five to three. 
No. 4 which is a crosscut. Last spring It was a practice game, but developed 
a five-drill comjwewor actnated by water into , «a conteeted match, and, 
power waa installed which also materially . . . * * .. ,
aided the ventilation of the mine, and the m eome Pr»ctioe for both
property is also equipped with a 10-etamp which will be useful as preliminary
mill and a cyanide plant for treating the to the departure of the Roealanda to
SSSSuSlÆ Variea fr°m 006 10 and the Vic, to Nelson on
three f=etim vndth Saturday next. The experience of las:

„ F" ‘ night should prove valuable to both teams
Tte fiiy»} Payment on the bond on thm ^ theseforthcomrog game* Had it been

mcntio^nSra^made on^Wl, ^d ^t^b^inMtentii^but^

yjswMMnBBgB» 2r.*«aas3s!
cro Mmaa, Lumted, who auteeqnently or- 
ganizçd a subsidiary company to operate h
the property, the Granite Mines, Limited. I.. . na*
A double compartment shaft has been ™nan....... • -v.. Goal
suns 2up feet this last year to a depth of ir?11^**”*** 'j:.1- ”omt *................Adame
250 feet, and besides this 1,200 feet of lev- j^lwood......... U°ver Point ..O’Brien (cpt)
els and tunnels and about 400 feet of up- ,McBnde (cpt)....Forwards --------- Winn
raises have also been accomplished, while Frost..................... ■ “ ................ Townshend
a crosscut tunnel on the Red Rock, an Perry....................... “ v....................Harris
extension of the Granite, was recently , Rea.......................... “ ...................Howard
started ana has half accomplished the | Umpires, Armstrong and Oliver. 
toU feet to be traversed before tapping the j Referee, Lyle Davidson.
Granite vein. An air compressor hae been ! __________ .. , „ „„•Uusatuted for the steam power Which I ^ <*** w“ 8:25,
umnerly drove the drills ,and the com- |Jh,ch w“.great|y ^rmlted by the, au 
pressed air is conveyed to the mine from d,e”“' Winn and Frost, at center, drew 
he mill site by 6,000 feet of pipe. An lothe face off’ Winn securing the puck 

aenal tramway connecting the mine an<f and passing it to Townshend. Some quick 
the mill has been constructed and ia wor*.- P®98111* w®8 done by the Vies' forwards 
Ing admirably. This property hoe aloHfe'^® region of the Roesland goal. Laiey 
succeeded in keeping the 20-stamp null, ^lievçd, but the puck was returned by 
funning since it started up. O’Brien. The pl&y for ten minutes was
•' m Royal Canadian veiT f*8L the Vies combination workinr

. * j- - *z~s: t s -
wm.M u d“ etoJS by tkL .m,Ll. “» Wl=n, -ho dot th, first g.j.1 tor tbr 
ufccttd by winzes. Nos. 1 and 2 are in 
about 300 feet, and No. 3, 200, and the 
greater portion of this work has been ac- °y Friwt, who passed it to the Rossland 
compdsbed during the past 12 months. A forwards, McBnde carrying the puck down 
roes cut tunnel, which is now in 200 feet, i®- The boys in red followed dVrw-n

is now being driven on the Nevada, an ihe '®- end seemed determined to tie
x tensions! the. Royal Canadian. Outside tfi® score. The puck, however, wae re- 

u: this teienilt,^development work has been inrntd by Adam! after consderable play 
-etnporarflÿ-suspended in favor of sloping, up and down -the .ice. The puck was final-

’ the balance of the crew have been ly f*ot through the Victoriaig , flags by
transferred to the Poorman. This prop- McBride, tieing the score. Time, five min- 
erty, fixe the others controlled by the utes.

rsuite - -»..ee, Limited, is free milling. The next game went to the Vies, and 
As soon as the state of the roads permits was scored by Winn after about four Yirin- 
the ore will be hauled down to the mill utes of good plavmg. durirfg which time 
a distance of about a mile, by wagons, the feature was a splendid team play of 
but later on the two will be connected by the Victoria forwards, 
a gravity tram.

.Coe*roe Construct!»» Company’s Claim 
flealtk of the City—By-Laws Psaasd Tb. ot tee Rachegner, Van is». Last Chance ai

- Library totem» Other Notes. 430 feet. There tunnels are connected by1of s [ring up
Alderman Talbot wae the only absentee 

at the regular weekly meeting of the city 
council Ttitstfhy night. The‘most important 
step taken by the city council waa the de
rision to accede to tte recommendation 
ef the board of works and "at dhee adver
tise for a city engineer.

The secretary of tte Vancouver Board 
of Fire Insurance Underwriters wrote, 
stating that the communication from the 

the recent increase in

The past year has oeen a prosperous 
one, for Nelson notwithstanding map» 
drawbacks, and thie measure ot prosperity 
then experienced justifies everyone in 
■coking torward to tout) as a banner year 
providing tte labor troubles which have- 
clogged the -mining industry during the 
past six months are settled, says the Nel
son Miner. Unlike the Slocan, the nones 
of this section nave not ciomsl down on 
account of the disastrous strike, but the 
troubles have had the effect of driving 
many of the best miners out of the coun
try and has made it hard to get full 
crews. The result has been that both 
output and development have suffered, 
wtu.e many'of the properties m the earner 
filages of development have not been 
worked-- at all, Uheir owners preferring to 
pay tbe annua] assessment’ Of $HX). The 
brief sketch which follows does not pi<r 
tend to be an exhaustive record of t'fie 
mining operations in this district, but 
may possibly give some idea of what has 
been going on in the chief properties in 
ihe vicinity of Nelson or which are being 
operated- from this city. The year’s 
work is very encouraging and emphasizes 
the fact that Nelson is an important min 
ing," as well as commercial and railroad 
centre. As might be expected the first 
property to be mentioned is

The Hall Mines.

a coopera
te do the

THE CHINAMENS’ NEW YEA!
E-stump-age tax.

CHINATOWN OBSERVES THE BE
GINNING OF NEW YEAR’S.was one of the most

tte lumber trade of Wash- 
wn. The Pacific Trade 
I places the total ‘

coitnriiy-regarding 
• * Insurance rates would come before the 

board at its next regiflar meeting on Feb
ruary 5th. Mr. C. E. Simpson wrote, ask- 
ihjfThe council to purchase one of hia new 
maps of Rowland City. Ex-Mayor H. fh 
Wallace advised the council .that. in 1898 
during hia term, of office, the then city 
council had agreed to allow the Cameron 
Construction company tte sum of 3300 for 
build ing a bridge just west of the bluff, 
being moved on Columia avenue, no pro
vision having been .made in the plans at 
the time the company’s tender was accept
ed. Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Rees sent in 
a statement of the invoice prices of the 
books purchased by them for their lend
ing library and detaila of the other expen
ditures made by them, showing a tolil of 
$231 paid- out. The ladies offere I to take 
$200 for the outfit, or $167 tor the books 
alone, provided that people who had sub
scribed could have access to the beoks 
when Vie city took them over. The coun
cil decided that under aB the circumstan
ces they would not be able to ^hreknsv 
the broke, and a resolution to tit it iffrc t 
was passed. ■ *

Ala Dean suggested that some report 
be made by the health, and relief commit
tee as to wihat had been done during th» 
past week, especially, as to Dr. C. J. Fa
gan’s suggestions.

His worship the mayor said that Aid. 
McKenzie, Dr. Reddick and himself had 
met Dr. Fagan, the secretary of the pro- 

1, vimrfïy .’fcbarif'of health, and he detailed 
the arrangements came, to for vaccinating 
the citizens' gânerally and for the erection 

■ - of ftielwet honee, which wil' accommodate 
12 patients, and the other arrangements, 
the details of which have already appear
ed in these columns.

AM. Dean said that in company 
Dr. Fagan, he inspected the drain in rear 
of the Allan House, and the state of tbr 
premises in rear of the Miner office, and 
tiiey were greatly shocked at the condi
tion of affairs at this spot. The a/lderman 
■aid that steps would be taken at once 
to have the rubbish deposited here by bus- 
inass house and. other»," immediately to? 
moved.

The report of the finance comm it1 e». h- 
sides recommending the payment of $2,- 
148.86 for sundry accounts, the salary list 
for January for $2,130.65, being the only 
items of importance, also added the follow
ing: That the city council accede to the 
request of the board of trade and continue 
the payment of $50 per month for the ad
vertisement in the British Columbia Min
ing Review for the first four months .of 
the year, but ao far as the city council is 
concerned, the advertisement wto then

l'he Celebration Attended by Many Curi
ous White People—What the Visitors

AT VICTORIA.

Doings in the Local House Yesterday—A 
Chinese Exclusion Act—Other Business.

cut. M, 
year at-1,000,000;000 feet, 
tside points were:
»0- feet;' foreign and do- 
422,211,282 feet.

present 
Tte teams

Victorias.
...Beeher Victoria, B. C„ Jan. 31.—(Special,)—At 

one time today it looked as though the 
legislature would wear a Vancouver as
pect. Mr. Martin’s Deadman’a Island 
want of confidence motion was on the pa
per, while a big Vancouver delegation was 
here to wait on the private bills commit
tee regarding the Terminal city charter. 
However, Mr. Martin laid» over his resolu
tion, much to the disappointment of a 
large number of ladies ani other ‘pcctoiors. 
in the bouse galleries. These did not lose 
all hope of some exciting proceedings, be
cause Hon. Mr. Turner had a motion, also 
expresring want of confidence. It waa to 
the effect that the action of the government 
in making the Pacific cable offer w-tbont 
legislative sanction, did not meet with ap
proval. But the leader of the opposition, 
like tbe leader of the third party, dashed 
tbe hopes of the galleries to the ground by 
also “passing.” It looked then as if the 
bouse was in for another dav of r inline 
but Hon! Mr. McKecbnie saved the pro
ceedings from being dull. Half an hour 
before the House rose, he moved the sec
ond reading pf thé coal mines» regulation 
bill.

Tuesday was the first day of the, Chi
nese New Year, which is, according to 
chronology of - Cathay, the 2Jth year of 
Kwangsu of the Ta Taing dynasty, who 
conquered China from the Ta Ming in 
A. 0. 1643. But if the recent news from 
China is reliable, the year is the first of 
the new emperor.

The new year is the chief festival of the 
Chinese. On this day all accounts should 
Be aetted and the year begun with a 
-•lean ba.ance sheet. John Chinaman starts 
■n with a holiday, which is often prolong
ed over a week. Fire crackers are the 
jutward and audible sign.
Inside the houses »the celestial proceeds
.0 make merry with samshu, a fiery spirit Tte management of the Hall Mines
'o-u1 ff0”1 *}ce- Has had difficulty in maintaining a
The object after the late dinner is to full crow of men. Tte result has been 

make one 8 guests as inebriated as possi- a,at attention has been directed to de 
ble. This is accomplished m the follow velopment ratter than output, which con 
ing manner. Ihe host selecting one of *.quenUy was rather less last year than 
the guests as hia adversary, places two asual -Jhe output> Wever, amounted 
tiny cups of spirit before himself and the t0 31>000 tons of ore. The figures" for the 
other disciple of Bacchus. At a given mg- ^ tjin* memthg 0f the vear were not 
oal both men suddenly elevate at the same obtainable, but for the year ending on 
moment five or fewer fingers ot one hanc September 31, the development work con- 
shouting simultaneously the total n- • ,Mted of 2,039 feet of drifting, 258 feet of 
01 tingers extended on both brandished sinking and 917 feet: of upraises. Atten 
hands. If neither guesses correctly the tion u now being mainly directed1 to the 
game goes on. As soon as one has guessed gjnking of the bg shaft, which- is now 
accurately the otter must dra.n the cup about goo fect below tte level of No. 1 
set before him and replenish it immediat
ely. The remaining guests take sides and 
the drinking goes on, the size of the cups 

...^jgetting larger, till rice bowls are reached 
W1 "and the vociferous shouting subsides into 

incoherent murmurs.

Shin-
pere 3,476,000,000. 
noxious stumpage burden 
the manufacturers of lum- 
■8 in this province they 
h make a showing perhaps 
1. British Columbia has 
her than Washington, and 
I fie made to encourage the 
r instead of having this 
I mountains, stumpage, on 
went it from making any 
The B. C. lumberman, 
ifiroad with his lumber, is 
wnpete with the product 
on which no stumpage is 

is therefore handicapped) 
I of a disadvantage. The 
IhouXd be abolished if B. 
d ahingle interests are to

Vies.
On resuming play, the puck waa secured

ILAND TROOP. -HI interest centered m tbe jokCMmeot i • 

treatment of European miners and the 
Chinese and Japanese. The nresMent Û 
the council quickly showed .that lie dtdkeot 
want to afféct good miners, such as Bel
gian and Finns, by a clause declaring that 
persons unable to read in Englieflu and to 
understand special rules were not to be 
employed under ground. He said that the 
clause was directed against Orientals, and 
in order to meet the case of Europeans he 
would in committee move an amendment 

Wit1> only four minutes left in which to to it as follows: "Provided also, that the 
The Poorman. play the game was resumed, and here the inspector may, by writing under his hand,

But little-can be said of this well known Rosslands showed for the first time con- Permit any person who has been erntinu- 
property, jis but little work has been! siderable combination playing. The rub- misty employed under ground in any mine 
done on it. this, year until a short time tier traveled from goal to goal, being lift- which the said act applies, during a 
ago when,Ü was acquired by the Granite ed by tte Victoria defence and then p’ay- Peripd of at least 12 months immeliately 
Mines Liihited, who are now' bevel-- ed back by the- Roesland forwards, and before the passage of thy act, tô remain 
oping it vigorously. The management says on a pass from Frost.,Perry shot the goa1 80 employed for any period not exceeding 
there is aiiarge amount Of ore in sight, which tied the score. There waa left bn* one year from the passage of this act, up- 
but this will be run through the Granite a minute and a half of time to play, and 0,1 euch person having proved to the eat- 
mill and not the Poorman mill which will “««« wk «*ui wcureu au uitsuu«z isfaction of the inspector that he well un- | 
remain idle for the present. The Poorman wben tte referee blew for half time. deretood tte dangers of the employment 
is being connected with a tramway with After an Intermission of ten minutes. in which he is engaged, and the rules, al- 
the Granite tramway. ,< Referee ‘ Davidson called the players on though he may not be able to-read them.”

• Tie Granite Mill. the ice, apd the struggle was reeommcnr- As to the Chinese, he admitted frankly
The Granite mill site hae been a busy ed. It was evident from the manner in tte*-tee set wa* intemfrif to operate 

scene during the summer, while the new which tte Rosalinds started in that they aBsrast them,, 1 hgie. employment was a 
mill was bping built. The mill, which con- were determined to win. The. combination dlrect detriment to the welfare, of the 
sizts of 20-stamps and eight grating van- of tte Vies’ forwards waa notably poorer P”vj“ce Uoqd obères.) No government 
ners, a new patent, was supplied by the than it wae in the first half. The defence Ny itoelf oufc to think very much
Wiliam Hamilton company, of Peterbor- of tte’Vies worked hard, but the tide the wa^sre- jÉ^ritish C-ihimhia of
ough, Ont., and installed by Mr. D. J. semned to he against them, for «'though M°*ntal8- UAitejwQypvid pictupe uf tte 
McNally. Tie mill ia considered a very the Vice' forwards played energetically, *6™ whFh wo«tT$S|Be to this province 
fine one by competent experts, and 'thor- they appeared..now to be at a dwadvapt- if the cura£ of Oriental labor was allowed 
oughly up-to-date in every particular. I age with their heavier oponents. The team t0 «° on- concluding hr-this connection,

play seemed gradually to ebb away from he “*ed how the wt^yo 
This mine is situated near tbe head of the Vies into the Roesland forwards, and were going to «hand On t£e question. He 

Rover creek, and wfce bonded a couple of *n the eeven minutes play Which precede^ °ear<^_ ,5^ X®? m»ne bad
months back by Mr. J. Mallinson Wil- the third goal for the Rowlands, they had t**»™ on 16 Uhiuese. They had got to put 
liama, acting on behalf of the Mallinson matters much their own way. Tte goal thelr teet down firmly. and insist-that the 
West Kootenay hdtp.oration byndmate for was shot by Perry. province be not overrun by Chinese to the
$50,000. This property had considerable At the face off again, .the Vies teemed exclusion of the wtetes. 
ore in sight when tended, and the results to have deckled upon evening the score, 'dhe Pecuhar amendment if the g ime 
of recent development have been so en- and tte outlook certainly seemed brighter. **w was another feature of the Jiy, it be

ts i— . »nn t -, j - . . . , couraging that Mr. Williams has, it is They passed repeatedly but could not ,n® declded thlt beaver, Asll have a clrse
tor about 400 feet, and a tunnel is to be^ raid adviaed the construction of a 10- score. Utoey lifted the puck towards the 68800 two ye"», by which to reenper- 
dhven in on the veto 200 feet betow the mill on the property next summer. Vies goal, and here the fourth game for ate the race; that no male elk shall be
opèrent workings, Wteeh will give.300 feet ^'---------:------ the Rowlands was scored after several »*«“ that does not posse*, at least five
if sloping ground Shipments have teen AMERICAN MATTERS. passes on their forward line. With the although Mr. Biydon inquired in
m4de from time to time to . the Hall • i r.' adore four' to twodn’-'fiire. of tte Ross- P”»’ne who was to hold the elk for Up
Mines smelter, with the result that for ^jfcge’ «yan Says McKinley and Bryan laadg- the Vies seemèd^o be nothing hUDter while he counted the pointa, and
the past four months the m ne has been ^ _ WiU Be the Candidates. daunted, 'ind if practice was titeir aim to6t doe- elk and cariboo msy not
,-elf-supporting. It ,s mtended to make |K . ------- they certainly availed themselvei of ev- be shot from tte 16th of March to the
larger and more frequent sh.pments this Judge W. H. Ryan of Dakota City, opportunity. For the next four min- “••». ot ^ ,
T,rl An p mi'lU amon* the.Prob--Nebras»a, is ui tte city en route to Vic- ut b a pretty combination play, which 
abilities of the near future An ore house tona by way o toe Canadian Pacific nul- wme(i the 0„1, one of tte kind in tte 
has recently been constructed, and a tram» way. This is Judge Ryans first visit to wcon(j m&(je the VW 
way has been ; put up connecting the this section. He is very much pleased . afU| An a
mine with the Hall Mines tramway. withfcbe *ppe*r*»ceof townted wM pasg from Howard to Winn tte third

than he exp^ed to find Tte^ is no ^ was shot for the Vies With only a 
This group is situated on Morning moan- mining in his state, but recently coal has ™ minutes of the second half left id 
tain about half a mile west of The Atha- been found in Dakota county. It is of which to play, tte game waa again begun 
bases, and wae bonded last spring by tte good quality and the wore of sinking a but the superior weight of Ross-and s for- 
Nelson Copper Fields company. Stof)' shaft upofi it has just been commenced. wards told plainly m their favor. It 
then four tunnels have been driven on Dakota county, however, is great for corn s66m*d *^.be a defensive game on the part 
the property, two on the Princeton free- and it recently took the first premium he Vies, with Lahed and Biwood 
tion and two'on the birrtseye. On th- at the Omaha corn exposition, and at *“tln8 ,„nl, 6 repeatedly upon the 
Princeton No: 1 is in 75 feet and No. 2 Paris to 1888 took the first premium for Vies goal. Roesland passed the 1 nek ‘roro 
100 feet, and on the Birdseye No. 1 is in tte best general exh.bit of grain. A ^hange
135 feet and No. 2 40 feet. There are two 'I'mes are very good in .ne States and posit]OTi of the Vira players, tint of put- 
ouartz veins on tte property, one carry- » 1°°K Penod of prosperity is looked tor. tmg Beeher forward and, Bnen in goal, 
mg free milling gold %n<L the other cop- 'rhe 8oed times are caused tert, by tte denied of httle advantage. BeveraJ of 
oer pyrites. The engineer in charge, Mr. hepubliran administration, tollowed by the ^foiwwtdlime were almost ex- 

ft fs_TT:_K_n «nn-f! ti,.* large crops, good pnod and great m- hausted from the speed of the play, and
the nrnnertv is Wfeins f tffjdimrlij well d"atrial activity, the like of which has tbe spectators at this juncture anticipated and r»rw^ i^teA^vTroselw Dot been seen to the United Btoto. before that it waa only a matter of time when

r P in its history. It is a good, solid growth their opponent, would score again. Tte
•* w- v ... without a boom dad there is nothing ejected happened, when the robber disc

Ine venus. , fictitious about it. The war to South waa shot through the Vira’ goal, making
. The Venue is vitiated on the northern Africa will have no permanent éffe 'X ' 'r me score five to three to favor of the era! manager of tte Dominion

slope of.Toad mountain, and waa' bonded the reason that the prosperity is tso Koaslapds. company, was in tte city on Moa-
•aat spring by Dr. Doolittle, acting on deeply rooted to be influenced to any.,eu- There 'were several minor accidente dur- left for the coast on Monday evening. Mr.
behalf of Toronto capitaliste. Develop- tent by it. ing tte play, and this lengthened out the Btout was elected vice-preaideit if the
ment work baa been prosecuted vigorously In speaking of the forthcoming pram- g^me until after 10 o’clock, to the disap- company several months since, and this
since then, and with such satisfactory re- dential campaign he laid thatthe ter pointai* of a few who desired to rirate. is his first tour of .inspection. Mr. J. Cas-
sulta that tte bond haa been taken up. tfonal KepubUcan convention, vhich eon- ltigj M coarse, was unavoidable. eta* vice-president, was promoted to preci-
Three-are three tunnels on the property, venra to ,June, is almost certain tore- ---- -----:------------------- dent when Sir George Kirkpatrick died,.
driven in on the vein, which' are in resp'c- nominate McKinley for president. The FATHER PAT AGAIN. and Mr. Btout went up a step, being made
lively about 300, 250 and 130 feet. The Democrats will pretetoy renominate ; _____ __ , vice-president to fill tte vacancy.
management states that there 1» “d. *£? b>bt_will be largely on z ^ Low.With the Okanogan and Bit- Mr. Bert Collins, who, for the past year
ore in sight now to keep the Peop^in tte Stewslf Rossland. ha. been m tte Ensign dgsr rtore, leaves
mill thqy totted reeeting in the Miring «“ •» "------ "7 today for California for the purpose of
running for s yèar. " ^ relation to tbe sen- writin* from Fàirview, B making that place his future home. InThe Last Chance. fa timentP^the $United States in relation f under recent date, has touch to say this case California’s gain is Rowland's 

This property also belongs to the Nelson to the war in South Al ien, he said the ™ favor of b™ ]>re9eBt loc8^on’ &ndi de, *°“- ' ' ' '
Copper Fields company, but lay idle for Americans largely favored the British and c*aree it to be from a climatic - point of Mr. E. J. Filer of the West Kootenay 
the greater part of tte year. In Septem- hoped they Would win; on the otter ™w a much more delectable place of res Bower ft' Light company, and Mrs. Filer, 
her. however, operations were resum'd, hand there is a large German element «fence than Rossland. He says that the recenuy nnur.cu at roe not-i ivtitei, «nu 
and a crosscut tunnel was run to tap the which sides with the Boers. The majority district in Wind» he is living is net gen- who bave been Miss Tower’s guests for 
rein at depth. After tunneling about 230 of the sentiment, however, is to favor of "ally known to be as rich as it really is, the past fortnight, have moved Into their 
feet the ore body was encountered a Ht- the British. but thinks that the gold bricks from Man own residence on Ttempson avenue.

n made by Hon. C. H. 
it Rossland .arm and equip - 
pr service in South Africa, 
one. Rossland, aside- from x 
laity which is owed’to the 
:r obligation to Great Brit- 
praï millions of British cap- 

been invested here, and 
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Is a friend indeed,” and no 
le time than tte present 
tor occui for this city and 
k its pa jiotbm in a way 
ipreciato ; not only by the 
(y, but f y tte entire Em- 
will nofcbe great—but this 
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^tunnel, and, according to the present 
plans <jl development,* will be sunk to the 
1,000-foot level. Stations are being cut 
and drifts run every 100 feet. The ore 
réserves blocked out are estimated' at 18,- 
•700 tons, a larger quantity than that vis
ible a year ago.Yesterday calling was iuoVogue among 

the Celestial residents in Rossland, and 
the curious white man who called at any 
of the houses was made very welcome and 
had the mest lavish hospitality urged up 
on.him. If the caller waa posted he said 
to his host on entering, “Kong E Fat 
Choi” (Happy New Year)’ and immediate
ly shook hands with himself warmly. When 
this was done properly, John Chinaman 
fairly bubbled over with joy, real or as
sumed, .and smiling all over, as only a 
Chinaman can; he would grasp his own 
hands , exclaiming over and ovet- again, 
“Kang E Fat Choi.” The visitor was then 
invited to partake of refreshment, and 
in every Chinese shack yesterday, no mat
ter how humble, a spread more or lees' 
elaborate, was hid out. It included Can
adian Whiskey and cigars, curious Chinese 
nuts- and confectionery, some of tte 
strange looking sweetmeats being very 
testy liquors of various kinds in funny 
looking bottles, and a boat of queer look
ing dishes that the White man knows not 

.of. At Lai Yuen’s store, down near the 
old Columbia ft Western station, tte vis
itors during the day included many la
dies. Tte visitors were received in state 
md with the so emnity that the occasion 
demanded. Cigars and wine were first of 
fered, and then parcels ef nuts and sweet
meats were presented to the visitors. At 
Hop I zee’s place, on West Le Roi avenue, 
an elaborate spread was laid out, and thc 
visitors were numerous. Amongst them
selves tte Chinese had heaps of fun, and 
propose to keep it up for some days.

Although new year’s is largely a so
cial celebration, it has its religious sig
nificance as well. There is no joss house 
m Rossland, and consequently no elabor
ate observance ia posable here, but all the 
residents of tte coony have time to burn 
a few joes sticks in honor of their par
ticular divinities, and say a prayer or 
two.

The Athabasca. . t -
At the Athabasca» operations have con

tinued all the year. The mill 
been Cunning steadily and the'dean- 

ups average over $10,066 a month; with a 
prospect of greatly increasing this in the 
future, The property is deve'oped by four 
principal tunnels, ana development is 
kept well ahead of stoping, so' that' it is 
estimated that there is $500,000 worth of 
ore to sight. The 10-stamp mill was put 
to by Fraser ft ' Chambers of Chicago. 
About 60 men are now employed at the 
mine.

hw

• •
Tte Exchequer.

A great deal of work has been., done on 
this property during the past year, which 
it situated on Morning mountain near the 
Athabasca tramway,. The shaft has been 
sunk 100 feet ho-a depth of 110 fact. The 
290-foot crosscut tunnel has been con
tinued to tap the vein, and from-thence 
a drift on the veto 150 feet long has been 
driven connecting with the shaft. : From 
this point a crosscut was driven to a par
allel vein about 29 feet away, and a drift 
has been run on this for 100 feet. Bbth 
drifts are in ore all the way. At. the 60- 
foot level a drift of 100 feet has also been 
rim, and .considerable oj-e has been slop
ed ffom here. Short tunnels and open 
"Uts have exposed the vein on the surface

cease.
That the bill of Charles Ellis be refer

red to Mr. W. H. Folding, the council 
having no knowledge of the indebtedness. 
That the city solicitor communicate with 
the registrar-general at once in regard to 
supplying the city of Rossland with a list 
of registered rroperty owners and the cost 
of same, and supplying the city assessor 
with the transfers from time to time as 
may be required. That the council repu
diates all liability for alleged injuries to 
Mr. F. W. lug’s horses. The report was 
amended as presented in some minor de
tails, and passed as stated.

The important part of the board of 
works report were tte foKkxwing recom
mendations:

That tibe board of wor^s recommend to 
the council to advertise at once in nié 
Montreal ..SteggiÇoïtete Globe, Victoria 
Colonist* sadi K»iSlah6 teliaer for applica 
lions for the position of city engineer, at 

:a--salaryv*434b0 per jfcar. Application» 
■p to be in not laite-ftwTi iMïiroli 10th, 1900.

That aft business and other houses hav-"- 
ing occasion to deposit snow or rubbish in 
the streets and alleys of thé "city, be no
tified to have the same removed at once! 
and that a notice be inserted in a newspa-' 
per to that effect- Tbe report was con
curred m without amendment.

The council decided to purchase one of 
Mr. C. E. Simpson’s new maps of Rose- 
land, for use in the city offices.

Aid. Hamilton moved? seconded by Aid.
, McKenzie, that Assessor Harp shall be

gin to make the assessment roll for the 
city of Rossland for the year 190Q» on or 
before the first day of February, 1900, and 
shall compile same on or before t he 15 th 
day of April, 1900, and the said assessment 
roll-shall be returned to tte city clerk on 
or before the 25tti day of April, 1900. The 
motion .was carried. >

The long standing claim of tte Cameron 
Construction company, to connection with 
removing the bluff at the west end of 
Columbia avenue, which was referred to 
the joint committees of finance and board 
of works, was settled by the city as fol- 
tops: The company to be paid at the 
mte of *1.30 per yard for for 763 cubic 
yards of rock removed by it in excess of 
amount required to make the cut to a ver
tical line; $300 is allowed for the bridge 
to the west of tte Muff, as per ex-Mayor 
Wallace’s letter. If it can te yitisfactor- 
ily found that a certain 121 cubic yards of 
reck in dispute was actu^ly removed by 
Mr. Cameron» tte* '.lmt&Jfl?' d for same 
at the rate of $1.60 per* yard, the*-com
pany to furnish "bonde^i ^eeurt^the per
manence of the retamtite the sou tte
6'de of Columbia avenue.. “ïte settlement 
includes all claims by the c<yil>any- ftgaipst 
the city.

Referring to the trouble experienced 
trith the title to the fire hall site lots, Aid. 
tkan waxed indignant ever the annoy- 
etce caused by the action, or rather the

us minesThe Whitewater.iUEOUS MINING.

Dredge tte Kettle River 
Its hia ty Gold.

, Jan. iL.—Colonel Johnson 
co, CalN who has been en- 
Ittlic mining on the Snake 
is heré to investigate the 
work of a similar char- 

nam Kettle river, in the 
ind Forks. This is his -<pe- 
he Boundary ‘country. Col. 
rized the statement that he 
ze a company, including 
eholders a number of Amer- 
, for the purpose of extract- 
the Kittle,-river by means 

iredge nw in successful use 
predic&d 

I bars would yie.d at least 
cents to tte yard. This, he 
realize a handsome profit 

ig all expenses. The first 
» intimated, would be in 
in three months.
■e Kettle river haa long been 
laden with flaky gold. In 
toera of various periods, 
it primitive methods, have 

This has also 
rience in the gravel bendi
ng the river bank. It is 
at colors can be obtained 
ts of i Irand Forks by the 
of “pt ining.” This is the 
erienc^ that appeals to so 
new cyntrs. The gold de

le# to the lower end of 
mining is Still earned 

aer on Fourth of July creek, 
miles from the city, while 

Rock and Boundary creeks, 
-ies of Kettle river, yielded 
lollara to the adventurous 
i the early sixties. Tte dc- 
lel Johnson to engage in hy- 
; operations haa created grwt

that tte gravel THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW.
team, tne It May Be Amended to Apply Uu'y to 

Deep Workings.

Victoria» ». U.» Jan. SL^fSpniti t -The 
correspondence upon /whieb cue irvvwn- 
ment passed: the enforeemeni of ttu- e ght- 
hour law in underground working las 
been laid before tte legislature. ■ - *ii > ■»- 
ing some 69 communications, ml a,most 
100 pages of type writing. The chief ef
fective argument appears to have tw.cn the 
resolutions of tte labor unions, who were 
finally informed that the government 
would leave it to tte workers themselves 
to say through their representative bod
ies whether the act should be made opera
tive or not. It is possible the act will be 
So amended this session as to apply only 
to deep workings.

For Men in tte Firing Line.
The Birdseye Group.There was a meeting of the members of 

No. 1 company of tte 
Rangera in Captain Forin’s office last 
evening, when ways 
augmenting the Canadian Patriotic fund 
were
tine given and the numerous engagemeu' 
elsewhere tte attendance was not large, 
and it was finally decided to adjourn the 
meeting until this evening at the same 
tjme and place, when a plan to raise 

for the fund will be definitely

Rocky Mountain

and means for

discussed. Owing to tte short no
wages.

money 
agreed upon.

MISSED BULLETS TO MEET A 
. WORSE FATE.

contii

1-• »

Better Take Life’» Chancea^pn a Battle
field Than With a Diseased Heart—Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for The -Heart Gives Re-

PEKSONAL.
Mr. W. 8. Stout, vice-president and gen-

Exprett 
lay cud

-XXI |

lief to 30 Minutes.
A mail may pass through all the dan 

gers of war and come through without a 
sere» onlV to find that disease hire Hid hold 
of him inâ te has an enemy more ruth
less to tight. It was thik way with a wel 
known American officer in- the recent war. 
Heart disease developed, and he sey* :h 
writing: “My ailments were, palpitation, 
fluttering and pfcin about my. heart. .1 
used two battles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. Ï feel tike a .new man an^ 
would not flinch at facing another, cam- 
aign. It’s a wonderful heart ' specific.” 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

1

■L BREVITIES.

of hi y matrimony was 
t eve: ing between Oscar 
land, formerly of Opo Lani, 
AmanSa Web ala. of Rose- 
r of *Wasa Lni, Finland, 
waa performed at the resi- 
room on Karl street, in the 
a few of the immediate 

s conti acting narties. Re», 
irden officiated. Laurentian Passed Oape Verde.

Montreal. Jan. 31.—The Allan tine 
steamship Laurentian passed Cape Verde 
this morning, all well.

■io L igislature.
31.—The Ontario legiala 
nteet February 12th.
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*
feet; sinking, 480 feet .......... . 1,130 ft

Avenge number of men employed ".. 30
Ae. L

Development work—Driving, 1,900

,ej

3430 ft
Avenge number of men employed .. 36

Black Eagle.
Development work done cost .... 1390 00 
|gV War togle. '

«EARLY TEN MILLION DOLLARS ï**zEr:z:'Ü&B
Average number of men employed .. 290

Uentn Star, -j 
Tons of ore shipped 
tiroes value
Average number of men employed .. 75

Iron IftdLj; •

feet; sinking, 430 feet
Total Progress Since the Inspection 

of the District.
I'

10,700Detail el the Camp’s Work 1er the Past Yi 
-Output Increased 6a Per Cettt -Co—pari- ........ *225,900

With the Work of the Past-Official

Tone of ore shipped 
Ufoas value...............

Mr. John Kirkup, the gold oommi—raier.,
*-••• <- •

table snowing the process made year by Average No. <rf nMn «nployed.. 
year since 1804. . Uertrnae.

os-. -* -
•m “ *— '* “SS^VSfw.

the honor to présent, here- Prospecting............................
with, my nrnnd report on the condition 

. of the mines in the Trail Greek division 
for tne year ending Deeemucr list, .*329. Cokey,

i oa.c ■ tne liberty to preface this Development work, 415 feet, cost *7,995
report with a brief reference to the riao Prospecting, etc....... 3K,
and proy-ess of tne mining industry of 
this division for the aextiie period begin
ning in 1894 and ending in 1899.

A reference to this comparative state- Tunneling, feet.................... ....
ment will show the progress this trade Average No. of men employed... 
has made since its inception. It will be

that the output of ore from Trail Drifting 32 feet, cost 
Uieek mine» beginning with 1,896 tons prospecting, 
and valued at *75,524.64 in 1894 had in
creased to 186,300 tons valued at *3,211,400 Tota, ^ 
in low».

547«
m *70,263 81

: 4L
2452

296
8

*3480
shafting,

*10464tons, B. U.: 
tar—l have *l*o

Total cost. *14,134

*8495Total "1
Jumbo.

500
6

Big Four.
*500
*2Jo

*700
! Iron Colt.

The most noteworthy features connected Tunneling in 1899, feet... 
with tne mining industry oi last year are Total amount of work to date... 1,40c
the increased productions over 1898, wihen Average No. of men employed___
the output was 111462 tons valued at *2,-, California.
470,811, being" an increase in 1899 of 89,018 Work resumed Sept. 5, 1899
tons and an increase of *740,589 in value, 1)ri{tingj feet....................................
amounting to o2 and nearly 30 per cent Wagon road built, feet...................
respectively ; the large -mount oi develop- tiuilding improvements, cost... 
ment work done, especially m there«^ Average No. of men employed ... 
producing mines; the various extensions

sr --a a„ Average"No. of men employed....

_ the isrgq amount of work outlined for 
the tutoie.

Tie amount of ore shipped by the var
ions pioancurs, regular and occasional, te- Drifting, feet........................... ..........
gefher with its value are, for the year Crosscutting, feet..................................
18WUgiven hi a separate table; the value Sinking, feet........................................
of the .ore for December being estimated Raising, feet............................................
in the absence of complete smelter re- Average No. of men employed.... 
turns. Homestake.

Tie ore shipments from the Trail Creek sjnking gheft, feet..............
mines for the year ending December olst, ieet-.........................................
1899," amounting to 180,308 ton^ m nmde Crosscuts, feet...................................
up as follow^ odd figures having being Ay Ne. of men employed..,.
dispensed with: e _ __ ,

Tons. Portland.
Le Boi ................................................... «-*»
War Eagle .............................................. 63,260 Sinking, feet.................. ..................
Centre Otar ...........................................  16,700 Average Noi of men employed....
Iron Mask ..."........................................ 5,400
Evening Star ...................
Monte Christo ........ ........
Columbia-Kootenay „....
Virginia
1 A. L.........
Miscellaneous

30

,2t

78
1,60.

*4400
35

235
. .. 1,176

38
Curlew and Parrot. nShafting, feet

Velvet.
504
400
55
75
25

no
830
29
1»

zuuumiingw icei
147

12
Mascot.

Development work done during 1899 
feet..........

Average No. of men employed.... >.
Southern Belle. 1.,- 

Development work done during 1899
feet.......................................................

Average No. of men employed.... 
Heather BeTV"

1,000
4o0 .. 2,698no 25
100
100
990

180,300Total
Statement showing the amount of ore

shipped from the various producing Tunnel, teet............
mines, regular and occasional, together Average No. of men employed, 
with the value thereof, also the amount White Bear,
of work done on properties which are 
not shipping and the average number of 
men employed:
British America Corporation, Mr. Ber- 

’ nard McDonald, general manager. _
Le Boi Mine.

• «•V. « V.. .

Main abaft, feet..
Drifting, feet......
Average No. of men employed___ ' 10

In addition to the foregoing a large am
ount'of work has been done in small pro
perties in excess Of the amount required 
for the purpose of obtaining the annual 
certificate of woyk.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed.) J. KIBKUP,

Gold Commissioner.

368■■'■A t-750• •

....... 92,500
... *1450,000

Tons of ore shipped
Gross value .........
Average number of men employed. 350 

Columbia'Kootenay.
Tons of ore shipped
Gross value i........
Average number of men employed.. 
Development work—Driving, 4,300

feet; sinking, 750 feet ..............
Nickel Plate.

Development work—Driving, 1,930
feet; sinking, 440 feet ..............

Average number of men employed .
Great Western.

Development work—Driving, 300
feet; sinking, 200 feet -..................

Average number of men employed ..
* Josie.

Development work—Driving, 650

Ano
*1,600 The details of the work done in the 

Rossland office for the year' ending Dec. 
31, 1899, are as follows:—
N umber of mineral claims recorded.. 617
Placer claims ..................
Certificates of work...............

oj Money paid in lieu of work
Certificates of improvement................... 113
Bills of sale, transfers, etc !.

500 ft Water grants..................,........
20 Miner’s certificates (personal

Miner’s certificates (companies)___ 92
Miner’s certificates (special)................. 51

5,050 ft

8
7882,370 ft

17

33f
6

1,997

I

|

j

THURSDAY
THURSDAY. .. .February 1, iggg

THE MINIOriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limhed
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir. B. C. A Fairly Quiet 

Mined «Fifty thombd" tnamry shares are now bflered to the publié at 10 cento.
'The property » one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined rein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Sampler taken from various points on the outcrop from 
tbe-main-workings tat a depth-of 70'feet,jive excellent values averaging *26 to 
gold. The ore is of a elate that can be readily treated on the ground by miffinc 
ana cyaniding. -

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to *

WEEK'S 0U
Sees ol the Figures 

Report to the MU 
Beg le Report-Da 
Toro-Mloe MotelIBS3

Rossi and, B. c, Rolt & Grogan
A With the except»

S Ernest Kennedy, & Co. 

Mines. Stocks and Real Estate

the ore shipments, I 
e.OOff'tcms, the weed 
ening has been feotj 
tog is concerned. V] 
the Deer Park and 
the Rose Land proper! 
ily and the usual pi 
Mined.

Mr. Kirkup’s as 
mines in the Trail, 1 
minister of mines aj 
pcared in full in the 
week, will stand a 
particular.y the tab 
ments and values frj 
aive. showing teat j 
has yielded nearly I 

•f.om an ouput of 421 
value of the output 
put at *3,211,400 fro 
up as follows: Gi 
*169,000; copper, *1 
well worth noting ia 
in the returns* mad] 
pared w<t>h thé gold 
in values per ton of 
fy well understood 
Outside mining circli 
old country, it is era 
all aorta of ideas pr 
for it. In an intervj 
11th inst., just prioi 
Spain, Mr. W. A. 
special reference to 

“During the past 1 
mining and smeltiri 
very materially dbej 
tain result that ml 
hitherto valueless, 1 
yielding good return^ 
to t:he smelters. It 
the average values f

V
N

27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.*
Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

Code-Bedford McNeill.Cable Address—•■Whitehall.”
P. O Box 8H,IB VoliimbtM Avc. 8USS|,A\|), R. I

GEORGE PURGOLD
, Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only
Weekly market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C

!

Correspondence Soldi ted.

creased.”
it should not be 

enlarge pn this que 
lyle’s, oft repeated a 

Coming back to M 
gold commissioner so 
that many of the 1 
the cemp were not 1 
he found it imposait] 
essary information fi 
era and consequently 
details, so that the 
such information as 
able to obtain, end 
haustive account of ■ 
piished in the camp < 
past twelve months.

The postponed an 
War Eagle Consolida 
held in Toronto on-1 
when Mr. Edmund" 
be made public. It 
that the annual me 

' from November last 
quest, he stating at ' 
quired a further per 
pare his statement, 
agar is able to sped 
points of interest.up 
public have only ap 
port will be looked , 
terest, particularly j 
of development of 1 
and Center Star ma

A SNAP -OFFERS WANTED
Owner leaving the country. Must be sold. 100,000 rail-view and 

, Okanogan, Big Fourteen. This is firstclass property. 64,000 White 
Bird—Moseland property. 30,000 Pavo—property looking well. This 
is the old Ethel s property.

A?ply P. 0. Box 212 I ROSSLAND, B. C.
JAHBS KERR THOriAS ncDONNELL R. fl. flcENTIRB

McEntire, McDonnell & Co.
*

GREENWOOD, B. G

Mmes» Mining Promoters and Stock Brokers The
The ore shipments 

ended show a very , 
total exceeding 6,6U| 
withstanding the fact 
four shippers. The i 
comes practically fro 
Centre Btar, wmen 
although 1,000 tons i 
at the present time, 
erai manager of the 
not hold out hopes 
would be able to ni 

as there ;

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.
reguiATay, 
for the increased oui 
The Centre btar, be 
to for at least an avi 
week, and the outp 
will keep close to : 
The La Boi, which 
with 2,394 tons, can 
to supply at least an 
per weex; so that t 
5,000 tons should,bl 
and increased. Ttii 
an average shipment 
were no shipment 
Christo,. I. A. L., ti 
to record.

The shipments fo 
the present year wit 
000 tons. The firs! 
year will likely demi 
fut is on the steady

Oi the output tb 
Northport secured 
LXnadian smelter at 

daily average 
oi a th o * 

For the Le Roi 34! 
Magie 263 tons; for 
tons; for the oombin 
Baele and Centre I 
pended is a detailed 
roately) of the ci 
week ending Januai 
date:

THE DELAYED MATT,

Three .Days’ Mail Bags Arrive Up From 
Northport—New Arangemente.

treat and all Canadian points in Eastern 
Canada, which hitherto has come in via 
Spokane. It will mean a delay of 
hours, but in view of the existing trou
ble the department has decided to use the 
alternate route temporarily. When all 
danger from the infected -districts is over 
It is probable the former line of travel 
will be resorted to as the saving in time 
when the mail comes through .dinriit is 
considerable. Three days mail, which had 

». i i zi.it * . . , . „ been held over at Northport, was brought
Mr John O. McLeod, superintendent of ^ yesterday on the afternoon Spokane 

tbe. radway mad semce for tite province, Falti & Northern train, and with the ar- 
amved in Nelson late Saturday evening, rangements referred to the trouble may 
coming to the Kootenaye for the express' be said to have ended 
purpose of arranging tbe trouble caused 
by the smallpox scare at Spokane and 
other southern points, Mr. McLeod went 
to Northport on Sunday, where he met 
Dr. Charles J-. Fagan of Victoria, secre
tary of the provincial board of health.
After a consultation Dr. Fagan appointed 
Dr. George S. Armstrong, the official 
[tbyaician for the Le Roi smelter and very 
well known in this city, as the representa
tive of the provincial health department 
at Northport. Under the supervision of 
Dr. Armstrong all mail matter coming to 
the city from Spokane, Seattle and IdaAo 
will be - held over at JMor.aport, opened 
and disinfected, tfien it will be made up 
by a special United States mail clerk-, 
who "hae been dispatched to this point, 
and sent ’on here. This will mean a delay 
of 24 hours far the mail in question. As 
far as posible mail matter from eastern 
and other points outside of the infected 
districts wi|l ; bezsent straight . through 
without any. (delay. Official enquiry Sun
day and;-yesterday demonstrated the îact 
that there were no known eases of small
pox at Seattle, and Mr. McLeod intimat
ed tihet mail from- that city would prob
ably be allowed to come though direct.

In order to avoid possible further trou
ble the postoffice department will for the 
present use the Canadian Pacific route, 
botn east and west. The Victoria and :ne1w " La‘arrt>»l Powder gave him great 
Vancouver mail will crane and go this way !rehef’ and ,t; cured him m an incredibly 
and after today aiU^mail matter notning ( short time. Sold hf Goodcye Bros.

of Medicine Hat will __
I Mr. Walter F. Ferrier of the War.Eage, 
jeame in on the afternoon ’.rain vvfhiday

some

The embargo on the mail matter from 
the south has been raised and 
rangement has been come to whereby 
there will be but little delay- in future, 
and then only with postal matter from 
the infected districts. ,

an ar-

What is particularly required at the 
present time is the immediate appoint
ment of railway mail clerks on the Crow’s 
Nest line west of Medicine Hat and also 
between Kossland, Robson and Green
wood^ Until this is done mail matter to 
and from small points will be delayed, it 
having been sent in to some central point 
and be re-made up for delivery, which 
would not be the case if there were mail 
clerks on tbe line mentioned.

Mr. McLeod returned to the coast on 
last evening’s train, having accomplished 
a! that he came here to do.

w£r

w
lie Roi ...............
War Eagle ..........
tiéntre Star.........
Iron Mask . 
{Hn|gg Star......
M<$te Christo".",
«fiaht .

MOTHER AND -SON SAVED.

Catarrh Had Pinioned Them, But Dr. 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Cut the Cords 
and Freed Them From the Disease.

. i

Mrs.j W. A. Steele,; 24 Inkennan street, 
Toronto, says: “Fbr-months and months 
1 suffered torments from pain in my head 
caused by acute chronic catarrh. I used 
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhs! Powder and found 
it a perfect specific. My son was also a 
victim of this malady for three years and 
suffered a great deal. Doctors could not 
cure him, but one application of Dr. Ag-

Total tons .......... . . .  j

Centre Star.—The .J 
Past week from the ] 
roeded any made fm 
history of the mines 
ever, does not hold ) 
the rate attained 'w) 
**e>hg special 
«rease at the prose* 
however, tolerably ei 
dent-, at least 1,000 
maintained. The tv 
*ng a joint capacity,

reaaoi

from points east 
reach this city via the Crow's Neet Kne.
iait - _  ytt *  . *. - j —_ .  11 *e - fln —- ss m- a. — -iff *- "y

Output From the Trail Creek Mines Beginni^ 1894, and ending 1897.'

Year Tons. ore. Oz. gld. Wl. Oz. ail. Value. Copper. Value. Total.

1894..........  1,856 3,723 59,568.00 5,357 *3414.20 106,229 *12,738.64 *75,520.64
1895.. .... 19,693 31,497 602,957.00 46,702 27,021.20 840,429 72,338.80 702,359.00
1896.. ....34.975 55475 1,104,500.03 89,285 50,830.00 1,580,635 79,030.00 1,243360.0(1
1897.......... 68,804 97,024 1,940,480.00 110,063 65,821.00 1,817,586 90,079.00 2,007,280.00
1896____ 111,282 87,343 1,746,861.00 170,304 IW.53S.00 5,232,011 629,411.00 2,470.8U/-0
1899.........183403 101,503 1,928,000.00 272,300 169,000.00 7,785,000 1,114,400.00 3,211,400.00

420,010 376,362 *74*2,361.00 694,016 *410,425.40 17,363.8$0 *1,698,044.44 *9,710,730.64

In comparing the figures of Mr. Kirkup’s by striking a mean between the confliet- 
reqiort with those given in these columns jing estimates given by the various com- 
on the 22nd inst, a wonderful agreement | panies of the values of Rossland ore. Yet, 
will be found. The, Miner'» estimate of [ according to the report of the gold corn- 
tie tons shipped is nearly two per cent missioner, the value thus arrived at was 
tffgher than the smelter return. Taking within a trifling percentage of the real 
that as absolutely accurate, the discrep- average, which is a little less than *18. 
*cy lies between the ore as sent out, wet A noteworthy feature is the increase of 
i$d the ore as received, dry. ! the value of the output of copper from
(With regard to the value of the ship- the camp during the past two years. The 
ilents, of course the figures given in these shipments of copper ore during 1898 was 

-''columns on the first day of publication of nearly 600 per cent higher than in 1897 
the new year were, as was stated at the and the figures of 1899 again nearly double 

- time, merely an approximation arrived at those for the previous year.
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- ROSSLAND’S SYMPATHY.

It Was Sent Yesterday to the Marquis The annual meeting of the-New West- 
of Dufferin. *

Lord A va died a few days since in Soudi 

Africa from the effects of wounds received

NEW WESTMINSTER. ’>

minster District liberal Association was 
held last week. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, John Oliver; vice presidents, R. C. 

in Ladysmith.He was a member of Col. McUona4d_ New Westminster, Dr. Wilson, 
Ian Hamilton’s regiment, and the aon cf Ladner, John Armstrong, Surrey, Captain 
Lord Dufferin, Marquis of Dufferin -1 Stewart, Richmond, R. Balfour, Langley, 
Ava, who is diairman of the British Am- 
erica corpora ti où, and has many friends
in this city. Yesterday the following Qmtlam, Kber Stride, Burnaby, Hector 
cablegram was sent to the Marquis at Ferguson, Maple Ridge, Albert Dion, 
Clandeboy, Ireland: ,, !Dewdney, Fred Hughes, Mission, Dr.

“The citizens of Rossland extend heart- j yxnwdd> Kent, A. Hawkins, Matequi, J. 
felt sympathy to yourself and the Mar- ,, ,,chioness on'the loss of your beloved son,!''. M^°8’ kum“: decretory, Wells Mur- 
who gave up his life for Ms country. i clue> treasurer, H. A. Eastman; auditor, 

A. 6. GOODEVE, Mayor. I A. Matins. -

B •
'

A. Deans, Alder Grove, James Fox, Co-
'

F

-6 T.QNRLAND WEEKLY MINER

ME DELAYED ’MAIL
delay, but not nearly so much is any oth
er» way out suggested. TV expense wou.d 
also be trill ng. Perhaps Dr. Ltibau of Nel
son miiffit be inclined to think favor
ably of this on tome better ffeheme.Northport Platform.

LÉGAL INTELLIGENCE.

AN INTERNATIONAL E1B806U0
’ j

An interesting point of practice has re
cently been decided by the court of ap
peal. In Sullivan rs. Jackson, tbe de
fendant applied, under rule 346, to dismissOttawa and Washington. 0. C. art Wiring 

Bsdi Other—The V. 5. flail -Will Nst Dl>- the action for want? of phoeecotijn..
It appeared that the'plaintiff had given 

notice of trial far tie sittings in February 
last, but had obtained a postponement ef 
the trial. -A sitting /was held in Decem
ber last, but the plaintiff tailed to give 
notice of trial for it.

Judge Form held that when once a 
plaintiff lbs given notice of trial for a sit 
ting he cannot be said to be in default 
for any subsequent failure.

TV court of appeal holds that this is 
not the taw, as there is a' continuous duty 

'si cast upon a plaintiff to prosecute his ac-

Inled Canada Has Dane Nethiug -Wbet
Mit-, wi to DJ

There has occuh-ed an embroglio over 
the mail service at N oYthport, connected 
with the quarantine regulations, which 
nas assumed international proportions.
the quarantine officers insist on the mail 
oeing properly fumigated. IV Americans 
My that the Canadians must do this them
selves. The constables Mate that they 
uave not the authority. In the meanwh-le
ixoeaiand got no man Fhctiiy/'' ■ ... . . ..................................

On the arrival of the special constable, I‘‘°fnJlU*,dü'gencf’ *“d ,Uowad the 
ferry Wnght, at Northport - Fnday ^ ^ ^ '““'c i
morning, he lound acting hito a message1 f,*1’^os8land Syndicate Go^r, the 
trom Dr. Labau of Nelson, the province! ^
heerth officer, who, acting under instruc- filf U «^dt stming that Uiey could 
tion. from Or. McKechnie, the president otrialowing totEe absence
of the provincial council, is responsible £ °/_ ^ f»lled;
for the present action taken towards the * ,8 ow t}‘*t a *°od
examination of passengers and the turn ga- f , . on the 
lion ot luggage and.mans entering British t°.tb"ng the ca8e on for 
LolJmbia from the infected dietticia of , . J*8.' ... ,
Washington and Idaho. This telegram . J.u.dee. lonn followed 5" ownJdfI“on 
was to the effect that all mail had to V “ ‘l“J0rmer ,caae’ and dlsmlæed de" 
stopped until the letters themselves had M!llrtPPrClUj0n"i i u .
been fumigated, with the exception of r} °F*PPeal holds that this was
those sacks whidh. coming from outside thY have orde,?d ** plain'
points, had merely passed through the  ̂J® bnl^ the‘r case ,on jor ^ nelt 
proclaimed country. T C0f^8’

Heretofore merely the mcV containing “dt tht awar,da th« defendan1t
tV mail had been subjected to the disin- ^ta Jea^he onglnal aPPl«»tion and of 
tectlhg process. ■ However, this method ppeai.
oousl hardly V said to V effiosrious, the dud«ment^.ln the « Faumr vs.
material trom wh«* toe mail sacks are recentiy tn8d « tbe la«t

V.
s?asaîSstessSsswn—ksmi^n eo 18ten<^ <m or before th© 13& of May,coneluâion that as lar as any aiemiecuon 1fiQr /f. A , ,. . ., , .vwas concerned, the missivra themselves Jf5’übe date. cf Re location of toe Lit-

- . ‘le Bess) a mineral daim caUed toe Tu-
^ ™ tî"®'’ evte*fW»v*ddVéd on that
wherever rags. tV ^ tUt o{ Mr Bu p L s

TV difficulty in whichtol. meto.^ ^ ^ 
placed the special constables Has proved . A
so tor insuperable. Neither Mr. Wright 5\‘7*d ^ enat °“"
nor Mr. Astiey, the special am stable tot . d ’ nn. . ““turns on it,
Nelson, knew how to distinguish eastern ^ , i üL , eciding the case
mafl from that of Spokane. There i. a TVeonjVuon X.
distinguishing mark, but not being post- t h- . , , to
office experts, the constables were iot able “iiû» I know ivîlîe'xr" iP^L*aD<î
to identify it. They rooght the issis’.ance 1 ** *
of tv ntoil clerk travels np from end^t ^,to roS* ** ^ de"

^d^NroS- rsî', ^,,Atl'V postal derk-m Northport itself would the^ following rulings an to evi-
haVe nothing to do with toe matter. He ..j " . , ____ . ., ' ...had no instructions. Officialdom would out"^ro^n^/Tl!!^m ergence, wato-

H, u « «, c™», P»
said license bore a certain number, and

people, the special constable,1 Messrs. gfvSSvîiS

Wrt*. y AS, M, », TW

is; Zt "" M ™*r
ind tha^^Xdafyj^P,e’“That under section 119. tV mining re- 

. ivnild do nothin» Th-» eoI^ef certify tV fact required byhZd tiLv ^fic rad^s fnd Bection «• that a certificate of work in

«‘P*01 °V certain, dram was recorded
nort unnnpned The onlv «rfeem of lictik ?? & certa^^ and «Uch certificate can 
port unopened. The only jjeomof hght k admitted without ten days’ notice 
on the situation was the fact oommunicat- , -ed to tVmi by the Amèrican Officials that .fJJ* 7??* ....
Supt. Elwell had telegraphed Washington, rtruments recorded under ■ ln
U. C. Now Supt. Elwell is tV dkef clerk
of the northwest section of toe U. S. Cuinat TndTf.h^ ? F*? °f

lo™ °f original and without ten days’ no- maj! "8TV1*’ Wsjhington and Ottawa tice Under toe Evidence Act.” 
will settle the matter, but in tV mean- Mr. w. j. Nelson appeared for the
F? îb* J’TL the Ttn’ plaintiff- 8Dd A H. MacNeill, Q. G.„ and
Dort. lVre is a ffcmff hope that toe situ- w g I)eacon for ^ defendants.
ation Will be relieved today. On what 
grounds this hope is based is not ascer
tainable except the a priori theory that 
the international officials will net prompt
ly, as the emergency is serious. The in
terchange of telegraphic communication
Vtween Ottawa Washington, D C., Judge Form resumed his seat at the 
will have to V so extraordinarily rapid as county court, adjourned from 6:45 
to establieih' a precedent to get the embar
go on the international mad removed this 
morning.

i

to ef- 
at thetrial

was m ex-

in the 
by the

pie.
YV representatives of the Canadian

un-

CXIUNTY COURT.

Before Judge Forin—Eight Cases Dispos
ed of—Court Rose for 11 a. m.

p. m.
on Tuesday till 2 p. m. Friday. The 
cate called win that of the C. O. D. 
Grocery, adjourned from toe previous VUv. 

Thus, when the oars came in yesterday IV defendant, D. Harris, was not rcpre- 
afternoon ..there was but one mail seek rented by counsel. The plaintiffs m this 
aboard, and that from the hither side of case were W. J. Harris and Caroline Hai
ti* «ne. Sheep creek. J>Thia poorly repre- ris, who brought separate actions, lrat who 
rented the usual team: load of postal sacks. were both represented by Messrs. Msc- 

The station master, Mr. E. W. Ruff, donald and Clute. There was a third'ac- 
telegraphed down to Northport on the ar- tion arising out of the same case, which 
rival of tote train, asking. whet Vr,the mail was brought by F. K. Stewart & Co., rep- 
could be sent up on the freight cars, ar- resented by J. L. O. Abbott against the 
riving here at about 9 a. m.-this morning, same defendant, here again nnreiiri.sent- 
He received word last evening that tV ed. The tenor of tbe case, which- mvr.lv- 
sacks were lying at the station in North- cd some references to the supreme court, 
port, unfumigated; that they could not whore decisions are yet ending, was the 
go on till they were fteed from possible bankruptcy of the defendant and thé pref- 
oontagion, and that the Northport people erence claims of certain creditors. Jvdg- 
did not know who could or would under- ment was reserved, 
take the disinfection. Tbs deadlock is 
stilt on.

Tbe Parsons Produce company, repre
sented by C. R. Hamilton, vs. R. Higgin- 

The trouble is that most ef the mail bottom, represented' by'W. J. Nelson, re 
coming. to Rossland over the Spokane sale of a horse; *25 commission. Judgr- 
Patls A Northern railroad is made up dur- ment given fra plaintiff, 
ing (he- transit between Spokane and Chariton and Nelson, represented by C. 
Northport. It in properly sorted and tied E. Gillen, vs. Nierèdn, unie-resented, $13 
lip in packages, according to its (eventual for goods sold. Judgment f<* plaintiff, 
destination; To open the sacks, .untie the Peters, Thaisa and Charles A-, repre- 
various parcels, • fumigate the letters and rented by J. Clute, vs. Louis UMmar, rep 
papers, retie each end again real the bags resented by W. J. Nelson, re possession 
is a ■business which would keep a staff of of lands and mesnê profite on same, 
men employed for several hours. In the Judgment for *plaintiff, 
meantime thé cars would either have to be Rolt and Grogan, represented by C. R.

ined in t»' meet unwarrantable way Hamilton, vs. . Jolm FMding, unrepreaent 
or allowed to proceed without toe mail, ed; re' breach of agreement; claim *M0. 
This could be brought tip thé next morn- Judgment for plaintiff. ' “. 

wito tV empties‘returning to the Le Mason,, 
mine from the Northport smHfèr. side, vs.

But the Boundary mall would stilt be 24 Nelson, re goods supplied; claim *155.15. 
hours late, While the Rossland portion Judgment fra plaintiff, 
would be delayed 18 hours. , The first and last cases took up a great

An alternative would hé, to allow the deal of the time st the disposal of the 
sorting to be done in Rossland, but the eourt, which, not rising till 6:39 p. 
staff in Mr. Wadds’ postoffice ié inade- had still a few cases on the docket. A» 
qnate to deal with such conditions. It the city haU today will be occupied with 
would have to be materially incraaecd.

Mayor Goodeve has, however a sugges- the court at the conclusion of yesterday’s 
tion which might prove practicable, wfcteh
is that the saoks V fumigated in North- where it*wiU convene at tire offices of P. 
Port, and that on thtir arrival in Rosa- McL. Forih, on the weetèni end of OoF 
land they he emptied, One by one. into a uinbia avenue.

6 et a

represented by W, J. White- 
Landis, ' represented by W. „T.

M
Roi

m..

some police cases, Judge Form enlarged

ion until this morning at 11 a. m.,
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on the shipping level near the ahait 
. Ihe timbers for the new hoist are 

using repmly completed and the mine 
generally is being pushed on with ad 
possible speed.

1. X. L.—Work on the upraise from thé 
No. 3 level to the No, 2 level icontinues. 
Drifting is in progress along the lowet 
levels. It is estimated that there" is about 
460.000 worth of ore in eight between No. 
2 level and the surface. Should the ore 
Shoot prove to be as extensive on No. 1 
level as it is between No. 2 level ànd thé 
surface, there "will soon be $120,008 worth 
of ore in sight. StUl greeter depth can 
be obtained by a thifd tunnel. Alter «bat 
it will be necessary in oidér to further 
develop the property, to sink a shaft, thé 
intention of the management is to here
after send two carloads of ore per week 
to the smeltér.

s

A Rheumatic Cripple’s ReteaCo.. Limi:ed
ir, B. C.

-

:seho,
A Fairly Quiet We* Am 

Mine* of Roes land.
the

publié at 10 cents, 
a dearly defined A “jury” of doctors, specialists and medi

cine vendors decreed that James Smith of 
Grimsby, Ont., should spend the rest of his 
days in the agonizing chains of rhéumatism
But common sense and modern 
medical science produced rebuttal 
evidence and procured his releast

vein
Bta on the outcrop from
dues averaging gM m
n the ground by miiu^

hours after the first dbse was taken alF 
pain was •gone, and inside of three days, 
recovery waa so merited that the patient 
walked without asmstanee. Many have 
had » similar* experience and have testi
fied to it.

James Smith, a dairyman of Grimsby, 
Ont., was a great sufferer from sciatica 
and rheumatism.

WEEK’S OUTPUT OVER éWITONS \

are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
dspec tus apply to Seee of the Plgerea In fir. Klrkep's Annual 

Repart te the Minister at ftlena-The War 
Engin Repert—Dally Output Average» 887 
Tee»—Ml* Nets*.Grogan

He was ahnost. help
less; could not walk without crutch»».A With the exception of the increase in

the ore shipments, which have exceeded 
S.OOCPtcmi, the week whith cloeed last ev
ening has been featureless so far as min
ing is concerned. With the exception of ,ar tagle. 
the Deer Park and Great Western, all from the War Eagle during the past 
the Rossland properties are working stead- week. .The mine is shipping from two 
ily and the usual progress is being mein- points, the 250 foot level and thé bead of 
mmed. 1 the shaft, one side of the crippled hoist

Mr. Kirkup’s anntml report «a the being used. Ihe arrangements to convey 
mines in the,Trail, Greek, district to the steàm. porçer .to the big shaft house are 
minister of mines at'Victoria, which ap- nearly' completed and fn the meantime 
neared in full In these columns during the the mine is being operated and shipments 
week, will stand a good deal of analysis, kept going by tlie temporary rtant jt^e 
particular,y the tabulation of ore abrp- 250-foot level and what » left of the big 
monta and values from 1864 to 1869 indu- hnwt The shipments keepwrtl up to
give, showing that up to date the camp a^nroJ^
has yielded nearly ten million dollars •1,1 that can 66 ePomplMhed at present. 
f.om an ouput of 420,000 tons of ore. The Ananoonda Consolidated.—Since starting 
value of the output for the past yeer is to wora last month the men ha/ve made 
put at $3,211,400 from 180,300 tons made good headway in the tunnel, and ale now 
up as follows: Gold, $1,923,000; silver, in about 80 feet. The rock is a trille 
$169,000; copper, $1,114,400. One point softer than it has been all the way from 
well worth noting is the marked increase the mouth of the tunnel, and better speed 
in the returns made for copper aa com- i wiU °°w oe made. A string of pa*ho«es 
pared w.th the gold values. The decrease "ill W> cut with supplies on Tuesday 
to values per ton of ore shipped is perfect- \wo or $«• ««* «•
fy well understood in the camp, but in * fo™ “°>h«r »h,ft 11 »
outs.de mimng «rempart,mrfarly in the ol<aed £t
oM country, it ,s sometimes token up and ^ expected
ril sorts of ideas promulgated to account ^ „re wiil be m3 with, 
for it. .In an interview m London on the 
11th tost., just prior to his departure for 
Spain, Mr. W. A. Carlyle stated with 
special reference to the point mentioned:

“Daring the past two years the cost of 
mining and smelting Rossland ores has 
very materially decreased, with the cer
tain result that much lower grade ore, 
hitherto valueless, is now capable of 
yielding good returns and is bring Shipped 
to the smelters. It is due to this that 

. J the average values foe the camp have de

tte had tried any number of remedies, 
end had been treated by almost innumer
able doctors without any permanent help.
He began using South American Rheu
matic Cura. In a few hours the pain left _ 
him; in a few days he threw away the 
crutches and has never bed a touch of the - 
trouble since. You are at liberty to write 
him about his own case. No need for an 
hour’s suffering. South American Rheu
matic Cure can do *s much for you aa it 
his-done for thousands.

& Co. <1. baa proved the most efficacious of 
remedies, and to back up their convio 
rions, are prescribing it daily in practice; 
and-doctors have-alwiys'been the slowest 
to convince of the merits of

—There is not much news

staid any pro
prietary remedy.

South American Rheumatic Cure is 
powerful, potent, but harmless. It is » 
spÿitic for ell phases of Rheumatic ail- 
inehtej it goes directly to the seat of the 
troubles, dissolves and eradicates from 
the system the foreign matters which 

as many cures cause the excruciating pains which stiffen
bordering on the miraculous, as the great anc* swell the joints. It sets quickly and orders of the digestive organs, repairs ex- 
South American Rheumatic Cure. So surely, and as proof of it there is ample haueted nerve power, puts on flesh, and 
often has it proved its efficacy in cases testimony to *ow that in cases of many is a general health builder, 
that were placed on the “no cure” list years standing, where the patient was al-1 South American Kidney Cure is a liquid 

agonies of pain produced by Rheumatism, by doctors and specialists, that many of most hopelessly bed-ridden, and so acute i kidney specific; it cures Diabetes, Blight’s 
whatever form, an essay on its causes, the most eminent light» in the profession was the suffering that it was necessary j Disease, Inflamation of the Bladder and 

ite symptoms, and its action, is idle; the have been frank enough to make con- to turn the victim in sheets, because it ail disorders arising from imperfect work- 
one desirable objective point with the suf- fession that South Amerincan Rheumatic was torture to have even the gentlest mg of the kidney». It gives relief in *ix 
ferer is the shortest cut to relief from Cure, without discussing its formula at touch of the bend on the body, in 12 hours. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Thefreat South American 
kheanintic Cur- turned 
they tables, relieved the 
pain in a few hours and 
heated, cured and freed.

the pain and the surest quire from the 
distressing, wracking, burdensome ail
ment.

No medicine of modern times has prov
ed half so effective in giving almost in
stant relief, dr has made

ND. B. C.

South American Nérvine is a wonderful 
tonic for the stomach. It cures all dto-

:ountant 
ling Agent 
>cks and Shares
McNeill.

R. <

To the man or woman suffering the

1
are all in- 
that high i
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niNES- BEDFORD McNEIL’S

"1California.—The work bn the surface, 
in the shape of buildings and foundations 
tor the machinery has all been completed. 
The 10-drill plant, which waa. ordered 
severe l months since, haa not yet been 
forwarded and it ia not oenmtely known 
when it will be. Two ahifto ate at *axrk 
in the tunnel, which to now 260 feet in 
length. The ahaft ia being -e timbered 
and straightened and haa now reached 
a "depth ef 880 feet. ,

Evening Star.—Drifting on the ledge on 
the 125 foot level is in progress. Ore ia 
being taken from the stopes between the 
lower and upper turutel. Strpertotendefit 
Chamberlain says that shipments will be 
resumed next week, when 9. couple of car
load» wiU be sent to'the1 smelter. The-last 
carload rent netted $622 after the freight 
and treatment chargea had .been paid.

Green Mountain.—Work is making ex- 
relient progress on this property under 
the superintendence of W- L. Lawry. 
Operations at present are confined to the 
haft, which haa now reached a depth of 

285 feet. The bottom is in good looking 
rock. Besides the shaft 250 feet of drift
ing has been done. There are 16 men em; 
ployed and the pay roll is about $2,000 
per month.
Giant.—Work ia being pushed on this 
property by Nichdia Tregfear. crosscut
ting is in progress from the 50 and the 
MO foot levels. The former crosscut is in 
for a distance of about 25 feet and the 
latter has been driven only a few fèet. 
Within the next two weeks it is anticipat
ed that the big copper-gold ledge that 
outcrops so prominently on the surface, 
will be met to the crosscut' on the 50-foet 
level.

Sunset No. 2.—Work is being pushed 
underthe direction of Mr. J. C. Drewry, 
the managing director. Two machines 
ire running and drifting west is in prog
ress on veins No. 2 and 8. The character 
of the ore in No. 3 vein is improving. It 
is expected that the big ore chute, which 
outcrops so prominently on the surface, 
will be tapped by the No. 3 drift on 
Tuesday. This shoot has been proven by 
a abaft.

Wallingford—Work is progressing rapid 
ly through the footwall rock to the ledge. 
The face of the drift is all in porphyry 
gfid indications are quite favorable for 
striking the ore body at a few feet fur
ther. The tunnel is now 30 feet beyond 
the vertical liae of the-shaft. The vein 
will be struck at a depth of 13b feet from 
the surface.

Le Rot.—Mr. Bernard McDonald said 
yesterday that there was nothing special 
♦o repert concerning the progress made by 
the Le -Roi. The ore shipments continue 
to maintain a good average. Nearly 2,400 
ton» were sent down to the Northport 
smelter last week. In the meantime the 
arangements for the new plant a*d the 
other changes in the mine, .que rapidly 
nearing completion.

Columbia-Kootenay.—The station in No. 
6 tunnel, at the {mint where it has been 
decided to commence sinking, is about 
completed, and the metalation of ma
chinery preparatory to sinking, will be 
proceeded with. Active work in the other 
parte of the mine is in progress as usual 

Great Western.—As stated in jq previous 
issue, the Great Western remains closed 
down, is being the intention ef the man
agement to work the mine from an ex
tension ef the Nickel Plate workings.

Nickel Plate.—During the present week 
the work of changing the main shaft in 
the Nickel Plate into a three-compartment 
one from «he 400-foot level to the surface, 
will probably be completed, when sinking 
to the 600-foot level will be commenced.

tot. Elmo.—Superintendent Xnimb re
porte that drifting and -crosscutting is in 
progress and that the outlook -is of a satis
factory nature. . _

Evening.—The abaft is now down 50 feet 
and crosscutting on that level was com
menced early in the week. The showing 
in the crosscut is of a promising nature.

Arthur.—Work on tile tonnel continues, 
end it is new in for a distance of 30 feet. 
Considerable ore is being met- ,

Iron Colt.—The 
continue» to be 
were no developments of note during the 
past week .

Os K.—Work of development commenc
ed la«t week and s 
of extending whut 
tunnel is in progress.

.Hr. Saucier Tells of Development on 
Three Properties.

ission Only
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J. R. CRANSTON & CO.

Mal, tel Estate ana sen
WATER POWER IS TAKEN UPiSSLAtSID, B. C

creased'.” -trike bee Been fisde ee the Black Cock—The 
^Bornlte Beak I» Developing W.ll-Tbe Ora 

in the Old Ironside* le Becoming Richer— 
General Notes of the Mines.

It should not be necessary to further 
enlarge pn this question with Mr. Car
lyle’s ojt repeated assertion as stated.

Coming beck to Mr. Kirby’s peport, the 
gold commissioner stated during the week 
that many of the working properties of 
the camp were not referred to by him as 
he found it impossible to obtain the nec
essary information from «he mine manag
ers and consequently unable to give any 
details, so that the report simply gives 
such information as the commi-eioner was 
able to obtain, and is in no sense an ex 
haustive account of all the work accom
plished in the camp or district during ihe 
past twelve months.

The postponed annual meeting of the 
War Eagle Consolidated company will be 
held in Toronto on- the 2Ut«f next month 
when Mr. Edmund Kirby’s report will 
be made public. It will "be remembered 
that the annual meeting was postponed 

- from November last ab Mr. Kirby’s re
quest, he stating at tine time that he re
quired a further period in which to pre
pare his abatement. As the general man
ager* is able to speak positively on many 
points of interest.upon which the general 
public have only approximations, tie re
port will be looked for with unusual in
terest, particularly at he present stage 
of development of both the War Eagle 
and Center Star mines. .

oral lïYfmnn Qtnnlr uliii jüïiiiiiy üiüim
Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMFS.

BUSANTED
Mr. J. -E. Sander has returned from a 

visit imong the mining properties in which 
he ia interested in East Kootenay, and 
toys that the touring outlook for that sec
tion never waa better. He visited and in
spected the Pay Boll property and says it 
i» loosing exceedingly well. Work is mak
ing good progress on the winze and it is 
oemg deepened at the rate of two feet per 
day and the grade of ore is growing bet
ter with depth. The ledge in the winze 
is six feet in width and the ground which 
is now. being passed through is becoming 
so solid that it is not necessary td timber 
i* order to keep the sides and top from 
caving in on the miners. Operations are 
being carried on upon a three-feet ledge 
of high grade ore, which is 3J3 feet away 
from the larger ledge. This ledge is look
ing very promising. ,

Mr. Saucier visited the Vopper and Ex
cess mineral claims, Wmob are being op
erated by the Takoe Copper Mines. The ™‘ 
ledge on the properties has now widened 
tilt to il feet. The shaft, which is sunk 
on theV ledge, haa reached a depth of 6s 
feet. The intention is to sink 50 feet fur
ther and then to crosscut.

White .away Mr. Saucier started a 
forte of men to work upon the tit. Mary 
property owried by the recently organized 
St. Maty Mining company. Tie work of 
crosscutting the ledge, which to H feet 
ridé on the surface, has been commenced.
The ore to of high grade and carries cop
per and gold. The wore ts to oe kept 
up, steadily until it-to in shape to drip

he properties are within a mile of tne 
railway.

Mr. Saucier arm Mr. L. H. Vancar have 
taken up the water rights on the Moyre 
river and the intention is to supply the 
mines, of Moyie and that vicinity with 
electric power and light. The money for

ii scheme is ta ’en up by British and 
French capitalists and the intention i« 
as soon as the organization • of the com 
pany is completed to put 'in a plan: of a 
good size. Inert are from 28,000 to 30,000 
hor-e power . a lailable. This, it. is 
thought, will-be ample to supply power, 
for the leading mining centres of East 
".ootenay and to light Fort Steele, Kim
berley gnd other places.

NEW STRIKE ON THE BLACK COCK.
t ' -

Two Feet of Clean Ore Found in Oroes- 
, cut on Lower Level.

0 rairview and 
64,000 White 

iking well. This
S

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Ce. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. v.

Bankers
Bank of Brlti -h North America, Rossland

i 1
J

\LAND, B. C. -#r
ev

erything has its drawbacks. v 
The farmers crops may 

facturera goods may spou, or our su op 
keepers, whose stock of goods may go up 
in flames to one hour, or the bank could 
break. Itère are reverses in everything, 
even the British army. We say to the

would take a hint to themselves and in-
rest their money in some more profitable Columbia mining etoibii»"We do not tiy 
way, finding that» there was too much for you to buy at random, fpi 
odds against them in the gamble they not good.

playing. If mining did not offer 10 
to one greater inducements than any of :&£uy Miner, win 
the above it would be hard to ge» men news from aU the Br 
and women to go into the wilderness as oanjpe in detail and in valuable volume

of u» have’ down in search of of 10 •** o**™*»6^...............
ut . ... j or contemplating the same. N<

wealth; nak our health and even our T€ntnre to aa, to thé world that if any 
live^ if it did not, as we say, offer 10 to person is desirous of investing any money 
one greater inducements than <uiy other they can get more returns, two to 
great industry, as it may be called. Bony one, from the purchase of some of our 
to say we have not at hand the full and British Columbia mining stocks et - the 
complete mining statistic» of British Col- present time and priée than any other 
umbia. Though young as the industry is buy, we care not what it is. 
the bullion taken from the urines-and'the We will be pleased to Send prospectus
assets at a very reasonable estimate to or circulars and quote prices and give full 
something enormous compared with the particulars on application concerning the 
amount of money invested and expended stocks of which we speak. Yours reeprtt- 
tkereon. fully, t

There to no disputing the fact that ev- J. R. CRANSTON 4 CO.

Many people consider mining stocks a 
gamble. So they are. So « everything wv 
invest in. .<.

How often have we known of a man 
purchasing a farm for say three, four or 
fire ttionsand dollar». Then he haa got a 
job for himself, wife and family the re
mainder of las life and in order to mike

then an hour over'his books. After tha’ 
he can hardly afford a day to fishing. 
Still we find thsit about 95 per cent of 
those people have made a failure m busi
ness in the last 10 yearn. An onlooker 
would say it waa high time tnoee people

R. n. ruENTIRE fail. The manu-

& Co.
t a bare living, often putting all hi» money 

into the purchase of the farm, he must 
needs be up in the morning at 4 or 5 
o’clock, and if he haa good ludt himself 
and family will get through their day’s 
work at 9 or lp p. m. At -the end of the 
year tf the crops have been fair with heed 
work and judicious management they will 
have a fair living and if they do this year 
after year for 10 year» they may' be able 
to get eight or ten thousand for it. That 
to, if well fenced, cleared, good orchard, 
good house and barn and outhouses.

We say hang the mine that would not 
beat this for an investment. Now we trill 
cite with interest our every day business 
man, the salt of the earth. He stands in 
fcis shop from 7 a. m. to 8 or 8 p. m.,

r aü stock» 
e màst de-

s

the iwiksailll
». the mining

lock Brokers The Output.
The ore shipments for toe week just 

ceded show a very gratuvmg increase, the 
total exceeding d,Uuo tons, and tms not
withstanding the fact that there were but 
four shippers. The increase for the week 
comes practically from the output of the 
Centre Star, wmen ex «.eu» 1,/UU tons, 
although 1,090 tons is what to looked for 
at the present time. Mr. Kirby, the gen
eral manager of the Centre Star, would 
not hold out hopes yesterday that me y 
would be able to maintain this tonnage 
reginar.y, as there were special reasons 
for the increased output of the p.i->t w.x-k. 
The Centre Star, however, can be looked 
to for at least an average of 1,000 tons per 
week, and the output of the War Eagle 
will keep close to 2,000 tons per week. 
The La Roi, which heads the list again 
with 2,394 tons, can also be counted on 
to eupply at least an average of 2,000 tons 

l per weex; so that the general average of 
5,000 tons should .be steadily maintained 
and increased, 'tile Iron Maak sent out 
an average shipment of 220 tons, but there 
were no shipments from the Monte 
Christo,. I. X. L., Giant or Evening Star 
to record.

The shipments for the first month cf 
the present year will probably exceed 23,- 
000 tons.
year will likely demonstrate that the out
put to on the steady increase.

Oi the output the Le Roi smelter at 
Northport secured 2,864 tons and the 
Canadian smelter at Trail 3,8112$ tons.

Tne daily average shipment for tlie pdat 
week oi a th o-ftpu. was 836.3 tons. 
For the Le Roi 342 tons; for the War 
Eagle 265 tons; for the ventre Star 274.3 
tons; for the combined output of the War 
kaele and Centra 
pended to a detailed statement (approxi
mately) of the camp’s output for the 
week ending January 27th and year to 
date:

so
ow we will

1ROE
NING
lebec.

,3-----■nadian points in Eastern 
hitherto has come in via 
11 mean a delay of some 
iew of the existing trou- 
mt has decided to use the 

temporarily. When all 
■infected -districts to over 

he former line of travel 
to as the saving in time 
comes through dir«6t is 

tree days mail, which had 
t Northport, was brought 
l the a£ eraoon Spokane 
a train, und with thé ar- 
rred to the trouble may

cut from the main tunnel, which ball 
been driven for a distance of 110 feet. At 
a point 38 feet from the'mouth of this
timnel a crosscut was made to the west. Old Ironsides in the Greenwood 
Ibis had been driven 167 feet. According reporta that the ore body reeenj 
to the surface indications ore was not ex- countered on the 300-fopt level c 
pected until this crosscut had been driven Property to developing exceeding
440 feet, but if waa found on Friday last that there ia a decided improvement Captain W. F. Ehnelie Hicks and G. B. 
at 167 feet. This was a pleasurable disap- •” the grade of the ore both in copper French, Second Lancashire Fusiliers. - 
pointment to the management. The ledge “td 8°”. ^ Major U. A. Carton, Second Royal Lan

cashire». '
Lieut. Power-Ellis, Thorneycroft’s mount - 

ed infantry.

Is Developing Well. Carlton and Lieutenants A. W. Forster 
and <1. W. Baldwin of the staff.

Mr. W. V. Williams, manager of the Captain R. A. Bettitigton and Lieut.
unp. Howard of 1 homey crofts mounted infafi- 

co- try.
that Captain Coleman, Imperial light infan- 
ell, fry, missing.

I

;

î35i4<tSl # Srt^nS CASUALTIESAT SPION KOP.

EaTiSSHKCss of w
£ taken* out* *nd sdckerL ^ ‘^29.-The foUowin, to a

local mine». The Ymir mine to installing waa made at a vertical depth of 219 feet1 toller list of the casualties among the
a large amount of heavy machinery and from the surface. The intention to to ! officers at the fight at Spion Kop: .
increasing the number of workmen em- begin Shipments to the smelter on or! Killed—Staff Captain M Y. Virtue London, Jan. 29.—A special dispatch 1
ployed. Active work to being prosecuted on abçut the 1st of February. Other ship- twain g M Stewart lj-,—v n lrom Frere camp, dated Friday, January 
the Black Cook, and the tunnel wffich to mente will follow. Tfie original owners n- - ", J. _ ’ , . ". " 28, 9:10 p. m., says: “I have just ridden -
being run in to tap the high grade ore of this mine shipped between 300 and Ma, ock and Fraser, Second Lancashire
under the main shaft, yesterday came in- 400 tons. The control ef the stock of the Fusiliers. es in the new positions south of the Tu-
to .some promising ore. in the^ east;end ot Black Cock company to held principally Captain C. Muriel, Lieutenant» W.-gela, to which tney retired in consequence 
tne ledge. On the Leo mining property in this city and the remainder in Great Lately and H. A. Wilson, Second- Middle- of the reverse at Spion Kop. The fighting.'
near Hall «din*, there has been a marked Britain and Eastern Canada. Among the era. •><••• both before and after the occupation df
improvement during the» past Lw days in chief owners are Messrs. A. Julian and Major A. J. Roes, Captain M. Wg the mountain waa of a uesperate charsc-
the crosscut, which is being run to tap Alex. Audet Of Ymrr, C. Q. Lalonde, J. Ririt and Rient. Ai M. Wade, Second ter. Spion Kop il a precipitous mountain
the ledge, and on Friday last some nice L. G. Abbott end A. J. McMilhto of this Lancashire regiment. overtopping the whole line of the kopje-
looting quarts and kdge, matter was en- city. ! Ltoqt, Pipe Wolferstan, Second King’s and the upper Tugela, Dntheea»tern»:dé
countered, and it m expected that the ------------------ ----------- -- , Scottish Borderers. the mountain faces Mount Alice and Pet-

riBSShFSSi6 gafgaag-aagr
ha* ed la8t hee °eTt“nJy brought this °°*r " right outposU of Wsrren’s foroe; it to ex-f. Dm m rain, K MSSKfi' <>-""« 5^1 ‘ “ra si®;

mediately secroe» Mr. Henri VV. Macfar- ^7 down^^Tmadtt^ ^onndedraColooel Blomfield (taken b^
lane, M. E.r to ma'<e a-survey and re- poe^8' ”!aft “if Yx” prefer, Major W. F. Waller, and Lieut- etro.n*Iy ** tbe
port on the property. Thé management !^rk °/ "nkl°« ^ R 8- Wilson and L. E. Charter, cnPied T" with the kop

tilLcontinoes. The task was not able to start work untilOéttber “r™* ,eîe,L wh<n the lead wiU be Lancashire Fusiliers. where the enemy was concealed in no
: ir known aa No. 12 last. There are eight different places on drifted on 601,1 wafe- Major K.- W. Soott-Moncrief and Cap- tewer than 35 rifle pits, and was thus en-

the property on which work hae been------------------------- ’— tains G. W. Seville, R. De H. Burton, G. abled to briny to bear upen
T*—. T, ,___ . .. done and these are all in ore. and opera- Mr. E. F. Davis, Q C., of Vancouver, W. Bently, Second Mtddlseex. damaging croet fire, the on., possible
r«T« belle, ihe work «f deepemng the tiong are- now being earned 0„ in accord- standing consul for the War Ea^le com- Captain W. Sandbach and Lieutenants point for a British attack being the south 

shaft continues. Nothing of importance ance with the recommendations of Mr. pany, came in on Suodsv night, and to A. Dykes and J. A. Nixon; General side, with virtually sheer precipices on the 
w.ta developed during the week. . Macfarlane. This to by means of a cross- stopping at Uhe mine residence? Woodgate (dangerously), Captain F. M. left and right.

The first six months of the
ded. - 1 THE FIGHT AT SPION KOP.Scularly required at «he 

I the immediate appoint- 
mail clerks on the Crow’s 

of Meuicine Hat and also 
and, Robson and Green- 
ls is done mail matter to 
points will be delayed, it 

» in to some central point 
p up for delivery, which 
pe case if there were mail 
me mentioned.
[returned to the coast on 
rain, hatfng accomplished 
here to ; o.

Boers Poured a Rain of Bullets and Shells - 
Among the British.

in here, having left General Bmler’s fore
st»- •- con -.

Week—Tons. Year—Toni
■!■* Roi .......

War Eagle .
Centre Star .
Iron Mapk . 
bvetung Star .... —

Moite Christo .. —
Giant ......... . —

Total tons.............. .6,205.5
Centre Star.—The ore shipments for thé 

past week from the Qentre Star have ex
ceeded any made for a like period in thé 
history of the mine.' The manager, how
ever. does not hold- out any promise that 
the rate attained will be kept up, there 
being special reason» for a temporary" in
crease at the present time. It appears, 
however, tolerably certain that, bar 
dent", at least 1,000 tons a week will be 
maintained. The two large boilers hav- 
,n8 a joint capacity of 500 horse power,

7,6862,394AND -SCJÏ SAVED.

lioned.Them, But Dr. 
il Powder Cut the Cords 
;m From the Disease.

teèle,; 24 Inkerman street, 
“For months and months 
nts from pain in my head 

: chronic catarrh. I used 
larrhal Powder and found • 
cific. My eon was also a 
lalady for three years end 
deal. Doctors could not 

ne application of Dr. Ag- 
Powder gave him great 

red him in an incredibly 
hid ly Goodeve Bros.

j7,064
5,646

850.3220.5
?5-j: .s

50
273

50

21,030.5

our men aacci-

’’errier of the War Eag’e, 
Rerrioon ir«in xxFUrday :

1
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1
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iH£ PROVINCIAL LtulSUltoLi lately there have been orders sent in foi 
Wonderful at 2 1-2, but they could not bt 
ailed, M holders ask 4 cents.

Winnipeg is in increased demand since 
the company began to ship. It is quoted 
at from 26 to 28 cents.

Okanogan has sold some dining the week 
and the price has ranged -from 6 to 7. On 
the Toronto «-change yesterday 7 was 
asked and 6 bid for- it.

Appended are the official qnetations of 
yesterday of the Koaahuid Mining am* 
Stock exchange.

THE STOCK MARKET
•-a

NEWS FROM GREENWOOD. 
_______

Meeting of Branaen & uolden down Di
rector*—Connty Oomt Oms.

Greenwood, Jan. 24.—Andrew Kelley, 
Brandon; Hon. T. Mayne Italy, <j. C., 
Uoae-ana; Vv. A. McDonald, V- C., Ne«- 
eon; A. Fuller, Spokane, and W. L. Orde, 
K osa-and, directors of the Brandon am. 
lioiden Grown, arrived in the city tbi« 
week, ana: with ttie local directors held a 
meeting m the Hotel Armstrong. It U 
understood that tne matters principally 
ciscuneed were in connection vyjtn the 
snipping ot ore. There are at least 2,Uuu 
tons on the dump immediately available, 
and it is stated that there are 2u,yuu ton» 
of $2U ore blocked out in the nuées.. Ai 
present they are working in i crosscut 
trom the 3Uo-foot level. It is proposed to 
commence shipping aa soon as the rail
road spur is completed to the Winnipeg 
mine.

I - /f1' Mt „À RUSbLAND TROOP.
TV C

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh Suggests a Com
pany ui oo AieiL

A Miner representative called 
.11*411. v. -tL JUauaUHve» last evening, and 
aaicd .whether it Vas uaie-that m» second 
ion, Mr. ouwaid-c. hywlumosh, was go- 
-ug. to the irausvaai, enu Ue repded:

"le», toe minister «R mj.ioa t«egr: 
vd me tuat a place aa one of the Strath- 
vunà Hoopers nan been reserved tor him. 
ole is a capital shot and' a first clash horse- 
—“ii, and iceaing as l do, Win not disgrace

L
Yesterday Session a Routine One For th. 

Moat Fart—The Thud faiiy.

Victoria, B. C., Jkn."
MARTIN ÏO MAKE ANOTHER AT 
T EMPT TO DEFEAT GOVERNMENT. 30-— (Special.)!.

Save for the opening retereneva by 
premier to the BriUsh Oolum

uponWar Continued to Restrict the Vol
ume of the Sales. the Two Dollar

ou confia-Higgins and Fighting Joe Denominated 

Flapper»—Placed on Some Important 
Committees.

1 gent, the. legislature today was entirely 
given over to routine. Directly alter ptX 

era, Hon. Mr. Semiin read a further »0. 
satisfactory telegram from ' Hon. F. \y 
Borden, minister of militia, intimating 
that no extra-space was available 
Strathcona transport to

OTBEP M ARKETS ARE IMPROVINGÜ THE MINI
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The 

atmosphere of the legislature, • which was 
calm and sedate most of last week, was 
more highly charged this afternoon. The 
tac*. was easily explained by the presence 
of Joseph Martin after an absence of some
days in Vancouver. Joe. quicluy proceed- ing elsewhere, and expected an early re
ed to criticize in committee some bills of ply. Colonel Baker advised the govern
his successor Henderson, and succeeded: _______ .
in getting one or two iut-e alterations in ‘ ‘ lg men with tha
the companies* amendment bill, witib the X>°mmion government to be slowed to 
*d*.a of keeping down one expenses ot cor- proceed with the organization of the scout* 
porations wishing to go into bwuitss :n so as t be ready directly transprt w# 
this province Just before the sitting avalable. The premier took occasion to
closed, McBnde, opposition, moved, sec- „__ , ,, , . , . s- t0
onued by Kaiph Smitn, Government, that 1 , rta T applications to serve
Martin’s name be placed on two lmpirt- j^ an enou8 1 to hll the eontin-

Higgins rose and expressed surprise that a m°ti(m
ae as well as Joe., had been tenon such “'1 ha dld »o. see
bodies. The only explanation he had th , n d c”rfund mon>™ paid 

r .1 • 9 " * ' twice over to renew free miner’s certifi
seen of tins action was that be and Mao cate8. The* government had informed 
tin were «uppers. Hue, he felt, did not ti£fl who ^ thia that vavinen™tZ'
S'ndd £e\>p™r^rPu In;™; ™ Tf F*"irted ™

*.• ... . \ * . ’ twice paying their tees last year, aa th*;..r *7 ?** *•»'oe placed on the committee as Well. I , -,F . pay "V, no ,omg so- H
Then arose the chief incident of the day. a“ j , T'1*™*

Colonel Baker, in the absence of*Turner, ... . ,lrec fra, borrowing
..he leader of the oonosition. arose and °My wlthout lhe consent of those rep
ine leader ot the opposition, arose and panting two-thirds of the capital stock
solemnly renounced the two Hoppers for Much discussion took place on the re
ttrng~\^1crLmnern,y ^ ^ ^

allow the third party to be represented on Hon Joe ^artln thfinrertrin of

an amendment to the small debts court 
bill preventing this, and Attorney-Gener
al Henderson hinted that he would put 
down wrong-doing of this kind with a

, . , , „ high hand if it was brought to his notice
ever he agreed to hud places for Hoppers, ïhe namefl of Martin and Hi in
stipulating only that the government bera o{ the third 
should retain a majority as usual on the 
committee.

This gave Martin an opportunity of ask
ing the government supporters and papers 
to correct the mistake of placing himself 
and Higgins among the regular opposition.
Altogether it was as good ad a. play.

Martin hopes to have another try at de
feating the government on Wednesday, 
when he will move a vote- of censure to 
the effect that the house disapproves of 
the action of the government ia failing to 
take steps to allow Theodore Ludgate and 
his associates to proceed with the con
struction of a saw-mill industry on Dead- 
man’s Island.

The "important coal mines regulations 
bid will have to be withdrawn. Its clauses 
are so drastic that some members are 
afraid of them. At all events, the bill wi.l 
have to be radically altered.

Satis to- the Past Week Were 83.730 Shares 
to.- the Month of Jawary They Foot

ed up 987*000—The Restores of the Trad- 

tog*

SE:ST
Waterloo . on the Statement of the 

the Present
9 1 ue Miner representative suggested that 

-t loukeu as though the struggle would be 
a protracted one. ' "Beyond doubt,” re- 
p.itu Mr. Mackintosh, from the begm- 
*i*g au udseivani men must have come to 
tuai opinion, it win be protracted, end- 
.**,,, perhaps, in’ the destruction of vaiu- 
au.e property by the Boers, but the result 
wilt ue a uiagiuhcent tr.umph for Hoe Em- 
puf* troops. The Boers are now putting 
-uvu- Utist icet auu oest manoeuvres for-" 
*<ud. wétpite tbe^ tiuk about their valor, 
they are cowards at heart, and their

may,be hoaÿsuy attributed to 
ouvantage tluten' consequent -upon Bntisu 
uiemous, namely, a sense of fair play and 
l dtsue to avert war. M have always look- 
ott upon Fresiuent Kruger as-one wno de- 
uten to gamble unoer tne .guise Of an ex- 

01 liberty, tie is doing that now, 
and tne faoroies of mercenanea—privates 
and officers from other nations—now lead- 
*ug and witn the Boers, proves oeyonu 
question, that he was faise when profess 
-Ug a desire for peace, and false to the 
tenets of civilization. Great Britain to
day is an object lesson tnat every nation 
-nay weu make a study of. There are tear 
‘tom tue nearts 01 an her coiomes in tu*. 
Hour ot adversity, and every tear wil. 
mean a man ready to die for tier, a people 
reaay to expend every dollar' they can 
raise m detending her. I think Lora 
Htratbcona’s splendid action puts to sham, 
even wnat we have already done in Can-

accommodate-He 
British Columbia contingent. However 
the minister added that he was negotiat-

Okl Ironsides.............. ............. fi -*s
*enob Hill ...------ -
Ralhraenen .........
Brandon tk Golden Crown..Vinntpef 
ithabisca ....
Dundee ...........
Dardanelles...
*#ohie-Five 
Gambler-Cariboo ....
Wonderful ______
Crow*.Neat Paaa Ct ml
Republic..................
Van Anda__________

•H
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:: -1The stock market continues to be only 

T-.irly lively although there ars signa 
• which indicate that business is going to 
pick up. When the news came of the vap- 
ti re of Spion Kop by General Vv'ai ren it 
seemed to enliven business to a consider
able degree and there were more iuquinea 
tnan there had been for some t l fin p i-*t. 
Then came the story of the abi'idomant 

- of Spion Kop and the retreat of ti.e 
forces of General Buller and WatTen 
across the Tugela nver. Ties made the 
market quiet again. Tie war s hat 
ing a depressing influence on stocka it 
must be admitted but that there will on 
a fair market in time notwithstanding 
the struggle seems certain. The .-posa*.» 
market is recovering from the first clients 
oi the war scare and stock trading is 
rather lively there. Toronto oat mown 
considerable improvement and the indica
tions are that the market both : hero an I 
in Montreal is on the mend. Should u 
tew successes of magnitude come *o -n<* 
British arms there would, it ssnni cer
tain, be a flurry of large magnitude.

The sales for the week ending yes..er.ity 
h> days were as follows:

Thursday 
Friday ..

*Saturday 
Monday

"Tuesday ..............
Wednesday, no sales reported.

TO PUSH WOI»s
C'O

?» neetlng of the Board 
ment to Put on 
Smelter Return* Fi 
I. X. L.

toe Hon. T. Mayne Daly and the 
other directors leit this afternoon ' for 
their respective homes, greatly please*, 
with the

13
4

*S9 to 
.«4 *6

*| <0

of the Brandon and 
Golden Grown, and of the outlook in the 
Boundary generally.

County court was held here ^eterday. 
Judge Spinks made an important decis
ion respecting the right' of the free 
to the use of the timber on ifasa claim, 
there were half a dozen cases in which 
this right was in one way or another in
volved, but only one was heard, that 01 
John Muuigan vs. Louis Blue, Adolpu 
Fisher, et ai, in which the defendant» 
srere sued for damages for cutting and 
carrying away timber and trespassing oo 
the plaintiff’s mineral claim.

The evidence went to show that the 
defendants, who were sawmill men, had 
gone on to the plaintiff's claim, and* hau 
cut a certain number of trees which 
traced to the mill. The point of law in
volved was, whether the owner of the 
nineral claim could, under the act, pre
vent the mill men from entering, cutting 
and carrying away timber. . No evidence 

offered in behalf of the defence, the 
plaintiff’s solicitors applying for 
suit.

3 '
1e* r F.rk ntw.

.vebing Stii.. 
iant ___
°1**» nk*. .

-on Cn1t...„........
(roe Hot* 
iron Mask...Aa...
Jumbo........ .....................

■ a.Hieni bold Fields.
Ionic Chri*l«>..............
• orI hern Belle.............
'W-’fv -1/

9t Elmo Consolidated____ 4
Virvlnls ......... ................ ,,, ,
Vkteiy-Trtamph.............$
___ angle cousotldnted------ ----p 68
White Hear_________

■eer Tinil .No 1 . ... 
airroont .
X L

im Blaine
»ing (Oro Denoro) .
oue Fine ..........
ounUiu Lion..........

'kBMOgan .....
Ulmer MounUin.. 
eon a Mines
rincese Maud.................
amarac (Kcpueth)........

■'railCreek Hidden Tr-

sue*'>»
5 ve.b oo tai7

/ k-‘Y A meeting of the dil 
conda .Consolidated C*d| 
was held last Monday i 
pany's office, new Banl 
ing, Washington street 
K. TGranston, In the j 

also present Messrs. H 
president, G M. King a 
secretary-treasurer

Before the business « 
menced, Mr. Cranston, 
a statement of the wi 
company had been in 1 

they all- knew the rea 
was dhut down last spr 
til December last. It 1 
interest of the stockho 
done. But that matter 
torily settled, the resul 
500,000 shares' would 1 
treasury, making the 
treasury stock held by 
up to 850,000. This w 
and it only depended 
stotk whether they ws 
in a compressor plant 
ernment wagon road 
last ‘fall; passdd .ttgfc 
well ae the G. P. R. 1 
road to the Velvet mil 
itiee for transporta tioi 
of ore could be chea] 
from the mine.

It was the general 1 
had visited the prope 
conda was one of the 
Sophie mountain camp 
there was a vast extent 
by the group, being no 
so that there was little 
compelled to stop the 
leads by the bounds 
joining claims.

The assays had bes 
not only at the sftfrfai 
various depths that ha 
the five shafts on the j 
three parallel copper to 
north and south, and fi

». 5

7H
85 *

24
7*

7 5 *>o lient2%
a

5«
A n * $2 63

3X 3
14 *•>
*3

........ f.- 2Ô
26
22*

wereft «5 95
7

i •V
•X
SX the committees..... ’.4,000 

.... 21^1» 

....

.... 21.OJ0

cast^ the4M onus of leaving 
Martin and Higgins off the committee on 
the opposition. All the members of the 
government had been provided for. How-

The premier
Thursday’s Sales.

Giant, 4000 at 8c., 2000 at 7 3-4c„ 3000 at 
8 l-8c.; King, 2000 at 21c., 600 at 20c.;
RathmuUen, 2000 at 5 3-4c., 500 at 5 12c.

Friday’s Sales.
Tamarac, 1,000 at 7 3dcH 1,000 at Sc,

1,000 at 8 l-4c., 1,000 at 8 J-2c.; Giant, 1,
000, 1,000 at 8 l-4c., 1,000 et 8c„ 3)000 at
7 3-4c.; Okanogan, 2,000 at 6c., 1,000 at 6 
l-2c., 1,000 at 6 l-4c.; Deer Park, 3,000 at 
1 l-2c.; Gertrude, 1,000 at 8c.; Winnipeg,
2,000 at 26c.; RathmuUen, 1,600 - at *6c. ’

Saturday’s Sales
Giant, 5,000 at 8c.; Winnipeg, 2,000 at 

25 l-2c.; Okanogan, 1,680 at 6 1-2.
Monday’s Sales.

Giant, 3000 at 8c. 1500 at 7 34c., 1500 at
8 l-4c.; Okanogan, 1000 at o i-2c., 250u at 
6c.; RathmuUen, 1500 at 5 l-2c., 5000 at 
5 34c.; Peoria, 5000 at 1 34c.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 52 l-2c.; Pe

oria, 3,000 at 1 3-4c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 8c.; , ,
Giant, 5,000 at 7 34c., 2,000 at 8c., 1,000 at onoe ”°tlfy the Imperial authoritie»

that 3,000 more were ready to go to the 
front; recruiting should continue, and as 
the Mother Country calls out ter 
so should the Dominion call out her' volun 

No pressing into servie^ no forced 
recruiting will be necessary. Look at Cal
gary, Northwest Territories, .‘where 
of a population not exceeding, more than 
3,200, over 250 volunteered for gervice. True 
not more than 70 were accepted, but it 
proclaimed tnunped-tongued, that should 
occasion demand, over 100,000 troops 
would be willing to go forward to fight 
anil die', 1T necessary, in defence of British 
rijfKts" and British ’interests- -.The Boers 
are bluffers; they ar^ofBcri-etFby men whe 

.seffistn graspf*g?iuii «ragty, but once 
tifey see the sons 91 the i$»pire deter 
mined, mark me, the world will witness 
an ignominious collapse Of their policy.

The Miner representative was about to 
depart wheh the Governor said: “Hold 
on why does the Miner not advocate the 
advisability of Rossland, which owes so 
much to British capital, and is peopled by 
so many loyal Britishers, offering to equip 
and furnish 50 troopers from this district, 
just as Victoria and other cities are do
ing r This is a time when loyalty is on its" 
trial; not only loyalty, but ‘liberty and 
constitutional supremacy. It would tw 
right, and would strengthen the hands of 
one of the greatest ‘ statesmen the Empire 

the line of the least resistance. Nothing, ever yet produced. I allude, of course 
in the Bible about doctoring the natural: to the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. As a 
heart or tinkering the earlier disposition. Canadien, I am. proud of hie tpleadid man 
In the opening chapters we find God mak- hood and the marvellous methods he has 
“hi new worlda and suns and we call that, -unfalteringly given intellectual hoepitality 
v>»-<tuon. in the closing chapters we tintl to.” 
him making new men end women and we 
call that regeneration—the same thing, 
than you can educate or legislate orcùlti-

tesn.'xiKVsats? jstt1 r *»Vate the long, eara, Shaggy coat and ^e format'on °f another mounted' contm- 
•hew haw' amongst the bushes into an ''n.fBn'Cotombia for service in
Arab steed, because you have to appeal Africa. XVould not be a good
to that which is not there.” Speaking,of ,dea to recruit this third contingent as 
short outs he sai: “We wifi take the muoh 89 Possible from among the pros-
morat short cut# of Rossland. Take a lie. Pectors of British Columbia. Brave, hardy
A lie is the moral headache of this city. 8°°d nfie shots, pack-ers and riders, inured
borne men believed that a lie was an a bom ^n<^8 hardships, an^ able to live
mation to the lx>rd, but an evêr predent 011 find endure hardships that
help in the hour of trouble. A liar tells simply put troops raised in the or-

oompany. lh^se Shares arc quoted at 36 : vHhat is not so; scanda upon what ia not dinary way out of it. I spoke to several 
“P:9, . . . ... so (i. .) nothing. V.iii you tell me how of these men on this subject; they one and

monte ^Lhnsto is selling some, and is : long a man will stand who rests upon hailed the ideà with enthusiasm. Great
wirntfi from 6 to 7 cents- ..... nothing.” - numbers of them have seen service before

^medrdera'^ave been given-t,o brokers |'.- Speaking of gambling he said: "The in the Northwest mounted police in scout-
' ptlrcimre Mornébn fit ft reafi, but they line, of the least resistance in getting cash, ing corps, formed during the Reil rebel-

could 'hot be* filled, ■ate not in- is not the line-of the least resistance in de- lion, in the Indian wars of the United
dined-to ' take leto than 8‘cents. The re- veloping character. If a man could be per- Stales and Imperial army. These, I sav 
«rgadittUAn (it this dteipanÿ h’as not yet fectly sure of winning every, time he again, are the men we Want; not the men 
.Web "ditopletea. * “ 7 * bought • a* lottery ticket or went uni a from our larger cities, who, though they

There is some call tor Novelty, an* there pool he would be further behind in 20 may be junt as brave, have not the exnera 
has1 been a few sales, principally in the 7<*rs than a man of equal ability who ence, and experience count* for everv- 
eest, at 5 14. . * ' ‘stuck to- a legitimate business, " because thing at this stage Of the trame- it. ranLAl

’ ' Rambtet-Oariboo is worth from 52 to suecssful- speculation kilts habits of in- be taught in a day it takes time to téàeh -F» cents. The holders of this stock will d>“try, and the real trick was hot how to * and“oW'is th4 time tii^„d to 
' reeeivd their dividends soon. They are to nmke riumey, but how to keep it:” tight not to Lrt\nd tb~

bewm^^day- ’ s “i^ud^He^to ^ t0nigtX ™ ‘I ‘heir
«‘tBffiriten is wprth from 5 1-5 to 6 of-Heredity. Service of song at *.oilt,f and m the kind of men we wW

-Cents. , ; for the kizfd of warfare being waged in
There were a «tuple of sales of Richelieu .. u .*. South,Africa-. Abd thenritorain whv notat from 13 to !5cents. ...... At ^ Hospital have more of ^cOmpeiifekawLi?on

are ^“deïïth in At **-' Siate™' htopital yesterday John M. ^ to*
ay property, are* toeirtgdealth m some at who an unnkatemi ^ tÿia -Miifcdieal ^^yaiafiirët^î^whidh often
trom4 1I2",K12.kCen^^heyeeemat0 fa" Zr ITT *5! fliftsTmîextV other an

i « w trad'from Oaaeade City, was progressif oM\er7i"é *owf man so'fong às the heart
Tamarac is worth from 7 34 to 8 12 favorably. He left Cascade on Wednesday and hmgs are sound? A competitive ex-

cc"„ ‘ - . . c , but lost hia way and wandered around amination and tested ability to endure
^War Eagle is firm at 82.68 asked and in the snow and bitter cold until Friday, , hardships would be much mort to the
82.63 bid on the local board, while on the when be made his way to the cabin of t e Domt.
Toronto board yesterday 82.75 was asked Kvening mine, where he wan nursed and 8™ch a regiment recruited from the 
and 82.69 bid. Thft stock has recently ad- latter on taken in to the Sisters’ hospital material suggested, and commanded by a 
vanced several pointe. Brokers regard this by Mr. Hugh Hastings. He had both his man like Lieutenant-Colonel Steele, a 
as a good sign Ah lave the higher priced feet badly frozen. plainsman and an Indian fighter of well
shares advancing, as they think it will in -------- ------------------------- know ability, should and Would1 give an
time cause an advance in the cheaper Mr. R. 8. Al|en has returned from a account of itself of which the country 

- - ... two mouth a* visit to the coast. His tour would be proud,
dealing in White Bear. extended from Seattle to Mexico.

ada.” was
"Do you think Canada should do more?'
“Canada,” exclaimed Governor Macku- 

toah, "Canada; wuy, my friend, what a 
«Pleudid vindication Canada's action so 
tar has proved. Forty years ago the co* 
unies were looked upon with suspicion. 
Great Britain taking the pound, shilling» 
and pence view of the situation. Did Can
adians waver? Did they for one moment 
lurget their allegiance?
means- -
hemisphere toiled 
of self-government and national develop
ment; they succeeded, and today, when 
the storms ind passions Of envy and hat
red are beating about the throne they are 
only too anxious to give the best of all 
itiey have, if by so doing, service may bt 
rendered to the Empire. ,

"Canada,” repeated the Governor, “Can
ada’s duty is to go on and not wait to be 
asked. British Columbia should send 500 
men, and the Dominion government should

a nonI ,.......... !7,7o9
: His Honor gave the following written 

judgment: “lie mine owner is entitled 
to the timber on. his claim for mining pur
poses. Anyone who takes timber from h|, 
claim interferes with that right and com- 
nuts & trespass. The defendants out 
and carried away from the plaintiff’s 
claim, the extent of Urn quantity the 
plaintiff cannot say, but he claims 

■ 91 trees, and the defendant does .net con
tradict that claim.” Hia Honor gave 
judgment for 845 and costs. He expreeed 
the opinion, also, that the owner of the 
mineral claim had no right to sell or dis
pose of the timber, or to use it for any 
other than mining purposes. This is a 
very important " decision, and as it will be 
appealed from^the result will be looked 
forward to with' general interest through
out the province. Thé interest of every 
claim owner is affected. The otter 
will stand over pending the result'of the 
appeal.

F mem- 
were placed on83,759

The sales for the month were as fol
lows:

First three days of January .. 41,500 
Week ending January 10 .... 128,000

214,250 
114,500 
114,500

E Total important committees.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

i. Another Uneventful Session—nine# of 
Hon. D. W. Higgins.Week ending January 17 

Week ending January 24 
Week ending January 24 
Week ending Jan wuy 31 ----- 83,”50

Not by any 
fÿ sons of this western 
to solve the problem

over
Victoria, Jan. 2b. —(Special. )—The ab

sence of Messrs Higgins sod Martin, tiis 
former through illness, which it is feared 
will prove fatal, yesterday’s complete 
clearing of the order paper, and the 
“standing over” of the coal miners’ bill, 
together with the speaker’s decision that 
the,liquor license bill must come dowa 
by message, produced another uneventful 
sitting of the legislature today. A num- 
lw of unimportant public bills west 

through the committee on second reading, 
and the house adjourned in time tor a 
full government caucus to be held at 4:30, 
at which it is understood the alien ex
clusion bill and partial or comp.ete re
distribution were the owning subjects of 
debate. The largest but yet introduced, 
and what promises to oe tue longest bill
of the session, was given its introduction . . , . ,
this afternoon. It is to consolidate1 and obtained values of f
revise the Vancouver city uuarter legisla- copper, 85 m gwa apay
tion, and will take at least a wees in the waB a quartz lead cro
private bills committee. It contains 134 kad8 a,ld ru°nmg ”°r
pages, 239 clauses and a score of sche- eaet- *'rom tlua 0ua^
dulcs. values . of 821 and $27

three copper leads w« 
apart 6t the surface, àl 
■unk on all three, as w 
ledge! It was to croasC 
the tunnel was now. be 
in 90 feet, and the first 
would be intersected a 
where the men Were w 
at which this first kad- 
be 250 feet below" thé i 
lead 300 feet and the 4 

It was much chea: 
depths on the various 1 
than it would have b< 
on each, and it. was 1 
they could commence .t 
when the* leads we: 
depth. Half a. mile 
shaft, which was sunk 
of the quartz lead will 
lead, and on the other 
on the company’s gro 
immense ledge runqinj

-
s 577,000Total for January 

I hia is not a bad showing when it is 
considered that the market is in the 
midst of a slump end that there is al
ways, even in the best of times, a period 
of quietude following the Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays. It is thought by 
conservative brokers that the month of 
February will show a marked increase ov
er January in the number of the transac
tions and that March will be still better.

Giant has been one of the best movers 
on the list although the price has remain
ed stationary The ore body is being ap
proached on the 50 and the 100-foot levels 
and this tendmto stimulate investments. 
It is worth frpm >.7*'h4 to 8 cents.
.Deer Trail is fairly firm and is quoted 

at 13 1-2. The Consoldiated x-eer Trail- 
Bonanza shares ere worth 11 1-2 cents. 
This is on account of the larger capitali
zation ot the latter corporation.

Athabasca has held its own fairly well 
ana on the board yesterday 30 cents was 
asked and"38’hM?TOie-tost clean-up of the 

to have been a

S'

;
.

at 8 14c.; Okanogan, 1,000 at tic .
6 l-2c.; King, 2,UU0 at 21c.; Winnipeg, 750 
at 27A NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Drowning Accident on the West Coast— 
The Provincial Offer of Troops.-

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 29.—Captain Chris
tensen, ttoe well known pilot of thTs city, 
characterizes as an absolute fake, the story 
appearing in the Montreal Star, that he 
presided at a meeting of Boer sympathiz
ers in Victoria, at which subscriptions in 
aid of the cause were made. He says he 
knows nothing of any such meeting, au-i 
that his sympathies are with the British 
ride, as his record during 36 years resi
dence in Victoria would indicate.

Captain Hansen and James Moir bave 
met death by drowning near Kyuquot, on 
the west coari*, their boat swamping on 
the way to their mining camp at Cape 
Cook, nearby. Hansen was a German who 
joined the ranks of the Victoria sehîêrs 
after his schooner, under the German flag, 
had got into serious trouble with, the Rus
sians for raiding their sealing grounds. 
He had a weakness for this form of enter
prise, and two years after establishing in 
Victoria, he was caught red-han led raid 
ing the United States rookeries on the 
Pribyloffs. To the sealing fleet he was 
known as the “Flying Dutchman,” from 
the mystery constantly enveloping his 
movements.

The committee of citizens appointed at 
the public meeting last week in connection 
with the provincial offer of troops 'or 
South Africa, met toda and decided to 
start a movement to have private enter
prise supplement the provincial govern
ment’s offer so as to bring the total to 
250 i* place of 100. This 
the objection raised by the Dominioi gov
ernment that there is no space available 
on this transports already arranged for, 
and that 100 men would be too small a 
contingent to justify a special transport. 
It was resolved to undertake to raise in 
Victoria 50 men of the extra 150 suggested. 
All the other cities in the province will 
be invited to co-operate.

RECRUITING POINTS.

Where Men for Strathcona Here Can Join
May Sail on the 17th From St. John.*

Greenwood Celebrates.

Greenwood, Jan. 25.—(Spéeîtfl.)—Bums’ 
birthday anniversary was celebrated here 
this evening by a dinner at 'the' British 
Columbia hotel, whisk was largely attend
ed and very successful.

Greenwood had five big events tonight : 
McCuJoch, champion skater of the world; 
Burns’ dinner, Mendelisohn’s concert, Mc- 
Ewen’s hypnotic exhibition and a perfo 
anoe at the Alhambra theatre.

CAUSED BY FIRECRACKERS.

A Chine* Laundry and Store Gutted by 
F'ierce Flames.

Hop Lee, a Chine*, who .owned a store 
and wash hou* on West Le -Roi avenue, 
is sorry that he and hia friends participat
ed in the new year’s festivities; tor he is 
out about 81,500, as a result of the pyro
technic portion of the festvities. Hop 
Lee and hie companions celebrated the 
opening day Tuesday by .attiring them
selves in their silken jumpeie and. dealing 
out Oriental, delicacies, strong waters and 
cigars to visitors. One of the feqtqrea of 
the celebration was the explosion of 
numerous tire crackers. * The* set fir * to 
the store and at about 9:20 the premises 
resounded with the frantic cries of excit
ed, panic-stricken Mongolians, for tlirl-j 
apparently emotionless cratures'chmplete- 
ly io*- their heads when there ii a -fire. 
The flames had a good start -before’ the 
alarm was turned in from box 52. By the 
time the department arrived on the scene 
the whole structure, which was a story 
and a half high, was wrapped in flames, 
lhe firemen quickly got to work and in 
a few minutes the blaze was extinguished. 
The building was partially burned down 
and those goods which were not burned 
were badly damaged by witer. In the 
laundry considerable of the clothing of 
customers was destroyed». The loos ia 
estimated a about 81,500. There is no 
insimmcc.

reserves.

■fr teers.

ft J. L. WHITWEY <fcCo. , out
I Minion Broken,

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

1 Write or wire
8 UUieLAND, B. C rm-olumbla At?

THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW.

Petition Pre*eted For Its Oontinuatieu 
• Mr. Higgins’ Health.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 26.—(Special.)- 
Xhe parliamentary weak has closed with 
another light day, only routine *.ork b.iug 
witnessed, and the coal mines * egnlation 
bill, the most important gov-inupena 
government measure now on the paper, 
being stood over indefinitely to pennimf 
the report of the provincial coat 
commission of inquiry being received.

Mr. Higgins, though looking vtry ill and 
feeble still, was able to take his seat in 
the hou* for half an hour today, and 
brought forward the long list of motions 
for -returns that have oeen standing io 
his name, and the majority of which were 
agreed to without debate.

During the day Mr, J. M. Martin pre
sented a monster petition from 98 per cent 
of the merchants of Rossland, 40 ho
tel keepers, being aH in the city, and 
many others, miners, artisans and profes
sional men, asking for the continuance of 
the eight-hour law intact, as in the na
ture of working the greatest good to the 
greatest number.

good Qhe.
Evening 

board 8 .is 
other carl 
poet this 
up the p* 
good prop

6 1-2 to ? 
some sa lee, jn Toronto at the* figures.

Centre Star has sold during the week 
for 31-53. The dividend of this company 
will be paid about the middle of 
February, and this accounts perhaps, for 
the movement in these shares.

Deer Park is quiet and only a sale or 
two tea been recently, made. On the board 
yesterday 1 1-2 was asked tor it.

The call for Gertrude, which was quite 
lively last week, has fallen off. It is worth 
from 8 to 8 1-2.

The strike in thé Heather Belle recently 
reported, haa not stirred that stock much. 
The reason for this,is that tl„o corporation 
controlling this property is a close one, 
and ill holding the dhhres have a Ygh 
opinion of the property. One sale is re
ported at 7 cents.

I. X. L. is wiling from 22 1-2 to 23 1-2. 
The recent finding of a very rich pocket of 
high grade ore in this mine haa stiffened 
holders, and they are not inclined to ac
cept the current quotations.

There has ben some demand for King, 
and on the board yesterday 22 1-2 
asked for it, 'There was no bids.

There has beqn some inquiry for Mollie 
Gibson, which is-oansed by the fact that 
shipments have been recommenced by thé

EVANGELBmCiMEETING. (

Kev. Hugh Saunders. of IShtirt ' Cut#
to Wealth. •'

iriy^finn and the are1-2
It

of i
• Thé service last night at the Baptist 
church was -fraught with 
and power. Rev. Hugh- Saunders gave a 
masterly sermon on John 14:6. The hou* 
was fairly well filled and many gave tes
timony at the close of the eeivice. The 
sermon was beautiful in diction, sinking 
in manner of delivery; and effectual in its 
1 ulness of truth. The. audience followed- 
the speaker with inereaegee interest, and 
doubtless carried away thoughts mat 
cannot tail to inspire 
The preached said:

t interestia worth ‘from 
and there have been

X •

mines

1

her ideas of life.3teus represented

on which a 14-foot shaj 
At this depth the ore 
iron pyrites, carrying 
and copper, and whk 
prove richer with depti 
since the company b< 
had been confined to 
the ridge.

The Anaconda was l 
mining properties in 
development. They d 
hunting underground 
They had already foul 
them at déptha v&ryiz 
feet, and they knew 
where they would stril 
did not know was wi 
would find there would 
than it was in the sh 
woe— be. It was the 
the quality of the 
depth, and he firmT 
Anaconda woud be r 
rule. But even if thl 
to be any richer than 
already obtained, $22 
average, considering 
transportation and m

They had erected g* 
mine, and everyth! 
men had been looked 
dent to last two moi 
out. They had 290 fa 
and a Sibley stove t* 
nel, but so far it hoc 
Tbe rock had been « 
the first 65 feet, an 
been needed. As the 

t somewhat softer the 
bet ter .progress. W»tl 
Pected to reach'the 1 
days.

The chairman then 
statement of work <1 
Pended:
45 feet of shaft work 
* feet of abaft work 
Surface work and opi 
90 fe«t of tunnel ....
Buildings ...........
Boarding hou* equip 
Tools and mining apt 
Secretary-treasurer’s

office expenses ...A

A CAPITAL SUGGESTION.

would remove

A NOVEL BILL.

How Kellie, M. P. P., Proposes to Evade 
Dominion Disallowance.

Victoria; Jan. 26.—(Special.)—A novel 
and original method of evading the ois- 
aJlowance of tbe Chine* exclusion act on 
the score of its discrimination against a 
friendly nation, is proposed in a bill pre
sented to the legislature today by Mr. 
Kellie of Revelstoke. It is entitled ' An 
act to regulate, the length of hair tuat 
may be woin by- employes in the u.»l**ili 
if-rous and other mirks of British Colum
bia.”

was

Licenses Paid.
yritlThere have been no changes in the city 

hotels and saloons for the first half of ..*e 
present year. City Assessor Harp has is
sued licenses to all the old holders for last 
year, none having dropped out. The re
ceipt* for the first six months of the year 
are as follows:
Fourteen hotels at $150 ...
'Thirty-six saloons at $300 .

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The follow
ing are the recruiting stations for the 
Strathcona Horse in British Columbia : 

• ‘ **°Q6 ! Golden, Revelstoke, Vernon, Kamloops, 
Fort Steele, Nelson, Vancouver and Vic
toria.

An effort is being made to rend the Brit
ish Columbia contingent from St. John 
on the 17th, with a boat which is taking 
or cargo of hay.

. $2,100
B. C.’S OFER ACCEPTED.

A Mounted Troop of 100 Men From Here 
Will Go to Africa.

Victoria, Jan. 27—(Special.)—The offi
cial acceptance of British Columbia’s offer 
of a mounted troop of 100 men for South 
frica is promised on Monday by Dn 
Borden, federal minister of militia and de
fence, in . a telegram today to Premier 
Semlin. The acceptance would ha? -.beer, 
forwarded earlier but for difticulW ™ 
arranging transport. Recruiting will 
probably commence next week, and be 
rushed as much as possible.

OVER THE C. P. R.

All Mail Matter From. the Boundary" Will 
Take This Route.

Victoria, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—In pur
suance w th instructions issue 1 by the 
postal authorities all mail addressed to 
the Boundary country and Southern 
Kootenay will hereafter go by way of 
Vancouver overtbe C. P. R., instead of 
by the Sound. This step has been taken 
as a precautionary measure against the 
spread" of smallpox, Which ia known to 
exist in Washington state.'

«9,900Total receipts

- v The Patriotic Fund.
• The Bank of Montreal in Rossland is 

authorized to receive subscriptions for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and will trans
mit afl amounts received to the treasurer 
of the fund""for the Dominion at Ottawa.

• A Miner Seriouüjr Injured.
Thomas Gosssett w* brought to the 

bisters hospital at 2 .o'clock yesterday 
morning suffering* from eévfere internal in
juries and his ' recovery is a matter of 
considerable doubt Be went to work in 
the Le Roi yesterday raid, fell down the 
shaft a considérable distance, sustaining 
the injuries mentioned. At a late hour
this morning he was resting eesy - ana . . . . . _ , , .
there was a. slight change for the better. “ t'7,n* to make arrangements m 
in hi* condition. tias Erection.

THE B, C. OpNTINGENT.

Arrangements Being Made For a Later 
Date Than the. 17th.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—-(Special.)—As the 
British Columbia contingent will scarcely 
be ready to leave by the ITtfa of February 
from St. John, N. B., and aa another 
steamer will be dispatched with hay short
ly afterwards, it is likely that they will 
go with that one instead. The government

,
■

I ^

Mr. John Withell of Montreal, one of 
the directors of the Midway 
limited, and proprietor of the Midway 
Advance, has just got in from tlie'èast, 
end leaves today for Midway. Phoemx and 
Greenwood on town site business. He will 
rtttirh to Réselànd early next week.

Mr. D. M. Walters, superintendent of 
the Pathfinder mine at Grand Forks, who 
went east last month has been married, 
and with his wife arrived in on the after
noon train yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. 

Walters leate for Grind fibrks this ffiorir

1

company,

The assets,‘l^eis'littie
m P. O. ROUTH. mg.
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